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Council in Quandry as
As far as common council is
concerned,the city of Holland
will “officially”adopt the new

cil. He said

B,

1942

Chosen as

Retired Priests

New ‘War Time’ Nears

FEBRUARY

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

DAR Good

Citizenship Pilgrims

PlaotoCnrtal

And ffishops Will

Fete

Program

he understood a pro-

test is being filed in Lansing.
Aid. Albert V. Faasen contendof
“war time" Monday at 2 a.m. and ed Holland already Is "one hour
advance its clocks one hour in ahead."
Replying to an Inquiry from
Conference* to Be Held
keeping with federal action.
Houtman Tell* CouncH
Decision Leavel Mayor
The question of the “new day- Aid. Bruce Raymond for his opAt
Urge
Residence
on
Of Bureau’s Move
Geerlings Unopposed
light saving time” was brought inion, City Attorney Clarence A.
up for consideration at Wedrtes- Lokker said, "It’s an unusual quesLake
Shore
Near
City
Continue 1942 Event •
For His Fourth Term
day night's council meeting and tion to answer.”
T“This is a federal project and if
Sale of the main home tt LakeContending that the 1942 Tulip
Mayor Henry Geerlings was discussed as to how it will effect
the city, but no -motion or simi- they demand that clocks be set up wood farm, the former summer
Time
festivalcould not be com' v ^asured of his reelection to
a
an hour, then we must follow suit.
lar action resulted.
home of the late George F. Getz,
pletely
dropped within one or two
fourth consecutive term without
wondering what we are It wouldn’t be the decent thing to
on Lake Michigan,west of Holmonths’ notice. S. H. Houtman,
opposition with the withdrawal going to do about this fast time.” do for any community to object.
We must be controlledby the fed- land, to the Congregationof the
general festival manager, advised
today of William C. Vandenberg, Mayor Henry Geerlings said in
placing the matter before coun- eral government'sdesire to save Resurrection, an organization of
common council Wednesday night
27 West 13th St., as a candidate
time,” he stated.
that the Tulip Time bureau at a
the Catholic church, was
for mayor at the Feb. 16 priAsked by the mayor if he had
meeting Wednesday afternoon had
nounced
Saturday.
.
anythingto say, Supt. E. E. Fell
voted to continue this year's fesNominated for the office oi
The organizatuan Illinois
of the Holland public schools said
tival with some curtailment of
mayor and board of public works,
he was present "only to gain some religious corporation,plans to uae
festivities.
Vandenberg considered the mat— Photo by Winslow
Photo by Winslow
- Photo by Staal Studio
light on the time question." He the home as a “restatorium” for
The extent of the curtailment,
ter for two days before announcAudrey Kilmink
Joyce Bender
Dorothy V«n Voont
said he had no definite suggestions
he said, had been left up to the
retired
clergymen.
ing that he would be a candidate
to make but that until recently he
The sale ha been pending for
With the announcement of Dor- of good ci!izenshi|>-dci>endabilmusic, she is a member and solo- bureau's executive board which
for election to the board of pubhad felt encouraged the legis- some time but this week the Rev.
ist with the school chorus and will meet soon to decide this
lic works.
lature would take some action Stephen A. Bubacz of Chicago and othy Van Voorst of Zeeland, route ‘<>. service, leadershipand pamatter.
"Even though I was not an
when it meets in special session some of his associateswere in 2. as the Zeeland High school 'nm.sn, Thry w.ll altend the Zeeland civic chorus, a drum maAppearing before council at the
1
.state
conference
this
jorette.
a
member
of
the
school
avowed candidate for either office,
Monday.
Holland to complete definite •candidate for the Daughters of spring, where one of the Michigan orchestra, and treasurer of the request of Mayor Henry Geerafter friends had circulated and
The faster time would be too arrangementsfor the purchase of
the American Revolution Good candidates will be chosen for the music council,also soloist for the lings, Houtman explained that the
filed petitions, it became a tough
Origin of Fire It Not
early for the younger school stu- the home.
information he desired to present
Citizenship pilgrimage,the lust coveted trip to Washington.D.C. school broadcast. She has served
decision to make, but the petition
dents to go to school, he stated,
The property consists of the
was not his own but represented
Determined;
Part
oi
to
attend
the
DAR.
Continental
as
vice-president
and
is
now
presfor the board of public works
but said he realized that the main home which has exception- sponsored by the local chapter of
opinions expressed at Wednesident of the National Honor sovacancy was filed first and 1
schools must go along with in- ally large living rooms with cozy the society is complete. In a pro- congress.
day’s meeting. He said the memLott Is Protected
Muss
Van
Voorst,
who
was
chociety. a member of Girl Reserves
am notifying the city clerk that
dustry and business or vice versa nooks, a 'beautiful dining room, Vious announcement Joyce Bender
bers of the bureau represented a
1 wish it to stand.
Fire of undetermined origin to enable students to have the kitchen, butler’s pantry, maid’s was named to represent Holland sen Zeeland Chick quern last sea- and Athletic Sisters, is teaching cross-sectionof the citizenry of
son.
was
also
high
school
queen
in the grades, is serving as sec- Holland.
'That petition was filed as a which was discovered about 11:45 same lunch hour as those in in- dining room, rear 12’ x 40’ porch, High school, and Audrey Kalmink
in her sophomore year, was sec- rotary for Carl Senob of the
dustry and business.
result of a remark 1 made followan enclosed front porch, 30’ x 50’, to represent Holland Christian
It was the consensu*, he said,
sevening Abel Smeenge's announcement a m. Monday destroyed
Schools could start at 9:15 a m. overlooking the grounds and Lake High school.The girls were cho- retary of her class for two years faculty and is on the literary that Holland could not afford to
that he would not be a candidate room caretaker's home owned by instead of 8:15 a m., if industry Michigan, seven bedrooms of stn by their senior classmates and secretary of the student committer of Stepping Stones, drop the festival, even temporarijunior. Active in school publication.
for 'reelect ion to the board ol Leonard G. Stallkampand located and business advanced their start- which four are master rooms, and teachers for their qualities' council as
ly, as it would be too difficult to
public works, when 1 said that if south of Park road near Central ing hours, he suggested. The may- three fire places, seven bathrooms,
rebuild the reputation it has creor suggested opening schools a basement and hot water heating
I ever returned to activity in city
ated. He said the question of
park.
Motorist of Lowell Is
half-hour earlier but Fell said this plant.
affairs1 thought 1 would like to
patriotism, morale and rationed
Amount of the loss has not would necessitatechanging the
It also includes the caretaker’s
do so through membership on
auto tires were discussed.
Arrested
After
Crash
been determined but, it was re- entire school program.
home, former superintendent's
As to local interestIn the festhat board.
Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special)
Aid. Bruce Raymond, chairman house with all conveniences,a
tival, the bureau felt the fete
Advised of Vandenbergs deci- ported,some of it will be covered
—Howard
Acheson.
20,
of
Lowell
should be carried on despite insion to drop out of the mayors by insurance, accordingto fire- of council'sboard of public works fully equipped work shop, a threewas arrested by state police for
committee, said the board had stall brick garage with living
conveniences, he said, adding that
race, City Clerk Oscar Peterson men.
failing
to
have
his
car
under
ihe bureau is finding it more difmade immediate arrangements The home, located some dis- carefully figured the amount of quarter- above and a conservacontrol after it had crashed into
Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special) ficult to obtain participants for
Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special)
for the printing of the official tance south of Park road, was savings to any individualconsum- tory, 26 by 150 feet.
mer and with all electricalappliThe grounds are the most beau- —The February term of Ottawa the rear of an Ottawa coun'.y —John A. Fisher, 73, died In his the various events.
election, ballots. He anticipates occupied by John Dannenberg,
road commussion truck on US-16,
ances in the home, his total sav- tifully landscaped in this vicinity
Yet, the festival continuesfo
that some ballots will be avail- caretaker for Mr. Stallkamp'g
circuit court will convene here one mile cast of Fruitport Wed- home. 715 Fulton St., at 10:30 p.m.
ings for one year was estimated at with cement drives,walks, mamattract considerable Interest jout- |
able by Friday afternoon for ab- poultry house. He discovered the
Tuesday
after
a
week's
serious
ill$1.20.
moth natural trees of Colorado Feb. 16 with the jury to report nesday at 9 a.m. No one was inside Holland, Houtman explained
sentee voters who will be leaving fire when he sought to enter the
ness.
Charles R. Kirchen of the West Spruce and other rare evergreens, Feb. 24.
jured.
in revealing that 61 publications
the city before the election day. house for his lunch.
Michigan FurnitureCo. stated hedges, flowers and shrubberyof
There are nine criminal cases,
He was a lifelong resident of in the past two weeks have asked;
Applications for absent voter s
Unable to enter the house and there was nothing to do but abide various kinds. There also is a
seven jury, six non-jury, eight
Grand Haven where he was born for picturesand materialfor arti- 1
ballots may be filed with the city use the phone because of smoke,
by the government'swishes. He large tennis court and an 18-hole
cles on the fete.
chancery
contested,
four
chancery'
Mr.
Dannenberg
had
to
rush
to
clerk.
Feb. 23, 1868, was a former comsaid there were no real difficulties miniaturegolf course.
He said an encyclopediafirm •_
Vandenberg'swithdrawal as a the Stallkamp home to sound an involved and couldn’t see why
The property has frontageof default and 10 cases in which no
mercial fisherman and later was had asked for material to include
mayoralty candidatereduces the alarm. Mr. Dannenberg had visit- schools, industry and business 447 feet on Lake Michigan and progress has been made for more
employed at different factories in an article, that a lecturer, now
field to 24 candidates for the 11 ed the home between 9 and 9:30 couldn't get .togetherand open up extends back to the scenic
than a year.
on tour, will address 200,000 perHe retiredabout 10 years ago.
a.m.
today
and
found
everything
offices at stake in the coming
at 8 a.m. for industry and 9 a.m. cemtnt highway.
sons on Tulip Time; that 400
Members
of
the
jury
which
was
He
was
a
member
for
many
This, together with considerelection.His oppositionin the in order.
for stores.
members of the Indianapolis'i
years
and
a
former
chief
of
the
Grand
Haven.
Feb.
5
(Special)
drawn
this
forenoon
are
Charles
Firemen
were
called
but
the
able
more
acreage,
was
acquired
board of pubhic works race iri.
"It will mean only the changing
Travel
club, will < attend this
Grand
Haven
tire
department,
a
Charles G. Smith, 76, justice of
eludes James H. Klomparens,114 fire had gained to much head- of numbers. The hours will remain by the late Mr. Getz of Chicago A. Clark. Grand Haven city; Siede
years event; thst colored motion
member
of
First
Reformed
church
in
1910.
le
had
all
the
improveander Ploeg, first ward. George Pe«ce at Fruitport, died suddenly
West 20th St., Bert A. Gebbcn. way to save the brick veneer the same as far as daylight is conpictures are being shown through669 Columbia Ave., and Stuart home. They spent an hour on the cerned,” Mr. Kirchen contended. ments built and the grounds land- k: Hyma, second. Peter Smith, in his home at 9.30 p.m. Tuesday. and at one time served as a dea- out the country; that one
con
and
a
member
of
the
Grand
He
was
born
in
Lawton,
Mich.,
scaped.
using
it
as
his
summer
scene
and
pumped
water
from
the
Aid. Herman Mooi said the prethird ward, Benjamin Altena,
E. Boyd, 130 Fast 25th St.
firm has arranged Its spring adAdult Bible class.
nearby chicken house through a sent situation has arisen by the home until his death.
fourth ward. Ray N. Smith, fifth Oct. 4. 1865. and was a resident
The list of candidates follows:
He
was
the
last survivor of a vertising to show its character!
of
Fiuit|>ort
for
47
years.
A
For
several
years,
Mr.
Getz
had
state being "too progressive''in
booster pump.
ward, Jacob Hockert, sixth ward,
Mayor
at Holland's Tulip Time festival;
Mr. Dannenberg,it was report- the past when “fast" time was a zoo which attracted thousands all of Holland city; Peter Staal, former electricalengineer at the family of nine children born to that the city owes an obligation |
Henry Geerlings, 90 West 14th
of persons from this and other Zeeland city; Fred Veldink; Al- Fruitport Furnace Co., he was Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fisher, pioned, lost all his belongings in the adopted a few years ago for
St. I*).
to the bulb industry in Michigan,
the lower peninsula.He said con- states who visited the property lendale; Gcnit Vruggink. Blen- rmployed on the old intcrurban eer residents.
City Treasurer
fire.
surpassed
only by Oregon, since
Survivors are the widow, the
don; Edward Dinkel. Chester; lino and for about 12 years worked
Henry J. Becksfort, 67 West
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brou- fusion would result if Holland did- year after year.
locally it employes 15-year round
The
new
owners
will
use
the
former
Jennie
Hoffman
who
he
in
a
foundry
at
Muskegon
Heights.
Henry Ahrens, Crockery. O. De
wer who was called there said he n’t adopt the new “war Time”
18th St. C).
propertyonly as a retreat and vvjn(jt Georgetown; Clarence
He was a life member of Spring married May 6, 1896; two daugh- employes and 60 at the peak sea- |
was advised the loss will total and the other cities did..
Board of Public Works
resting place for retired priests Bierman, Grand Haven township Lake F. and A.M. and a member ters, Mrs. Andrew- Van Ysseldyke son to provide a $50,000 business
William C. Vandenberg, 27 West 57,000, including $5,000 loss of
and bishops and for religious con- Albert Slagh, Holland township; | of the Low- Lwelve club.
of Grand Rapids and Miss Eliza- from a $200,000 investment since
the home and $2,000 damage to
13th St.
ferences of church leaders. Thus Henry Nyenhuis, Jamestotvn; John Survivors are the widow, Mr*. beth J. Fisher of Chicago; and 1929; and that Metro-Goldwyn-,
James H. Klomparens,114 West furnishings.
the property may again become Wedeven. Olive; Marinus Kole. Ellen Smith; two daughters. Miss three sons. Abram J.. Nelson H. Mayer Is making a feature pic- I
The house was built a few years
20th St.
nationallyfamous. The new own- Park; Mrs. Nellie Marshall. Polk- , Jane of Toledo and Mrs. Florence and Ray L Fisher of Grand Hav- ture on the festival which will be
ago
by
P.
J.
Osborne,
local
hatchBert A. Gebben, 669 Columbia
seen by approximately 5,000,000
ers expect to make and keep it as ton: William Vander Heide. Port Smith Richards of New York city; en.
eryman, and later was purchased
Ave.
*
a credit to thus locality.They ex- Sheldon; Russel Shire. Robinson; I one *on, William of loiedo; one
Funeral services will be held
Stuart F. Boyd, 130 Fast 25th by Mr. Stallkamp.
HI
'There is no possible way to
pect to take possessionwithin the Harry Neal Spring Lake town- 1 grandchild. ,and one sister.Mrs. Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the KinNear the home were two large
St.
next few weeks.
kenia funeral home, with the Rev. put out publicity to counteract
poultry houses, one 200 by 40
ship; Charles Lautenbach. Tall- Jennie Carson of Aurora. 111.
City Supervisor
They
will
retain
the
present
Albert
Lorenzo
De
Eeyter,
26,
J. R. Euwema officiating. Burial this,” he said.
Abel Postma. 47 West 17th feet and housing 4.200 laying hens who had been ill for the past caretaker, Gunnar Johnson, who madge; and Andrew Allen, Wright.
It had been brought to his at- V
V
will be in Lake Forest cemetery.
and the other 24 by 100 feet, housExplosion oi Gas Stove
St. ft.
tention, he stated, that one citW 1
seven years, died Wednesday has been there the past 14 years
ing
prize
breeding
males.
Neither
Police and Fire Board
zen is circulating petitions,ask- i
Sale of the property was made Pedestrian Is Injured
night in the home of his father,
Causes Slight Damage
John Francis Donnelly, 59 West was damaged.
ing that the festival be dropped.
The officer said Dannenberg Jacob De Fey ter, on Lakewood through the agency of Isaac When Struck by Auto
Holland firemen were called to
18th St. f).
Houtman stated he was informed
Kouw
and Son, local realtor,29
Blvd.
Surviving
are
the
father;
had put one shovel of coal in the
the home of Carroll Meeusen, 39
AldermanlcCandidates
John
Vanden
Burg.
42.
route
4.
this person was contending the
West
Eighth
St.
two sisters, Mrs. Charles Brown
First Ward — (Two-yearterm) furnace about 9:30 a.m. but that
Holland, was rendered uncon- Last 16th St., about 6:20 p.m.
festival was costing too much and
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Johnson,
andj
thi fire stained near an electric
Albert P. Kleis, 225 Lincoln Ave.
scious for a time in an accident Tuesday when a gasoline stove in
when asked in what way, this
three brothers,George, Jacob, Jr.,
Special Music Will Be
ft; L. Philip Van Hartesveldt, range although it had not been in and Arnold.
which occurred at 7:50 a
Mon- the kitchen suddenly exploded
person said $500 was too much to
use during the forenoon.
247 West 10th St. (One-year term)
day between two cars on US-31 shortly after the tank had been
spend for a band.
Funeral services will be held Played at
Friday
Bernard J. Arendshorst, 103 East
in front of the Bower Bras, fac- filled.
Quoting figures from a report
What this person did not know
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the
Between the halves of the HolMrs. Meeusen reported she was of City Inspector Ben Wiersema. was that a profit was made by
10th St.
Nibbelink-Notier chapel, with land High-Grand Haven basket- tory north of Holland.
Second Ward — Nick Brouwer,
Andrew Vandcr Veer of the ball game Friday night in Hol- Vanden Burg was taken to Ilol- preparing supper when the explo- Aid. George Damson, chairman this band's appearance, Houtman
153 West 16th St.. John D. BonNorth River Avenue Mission of- land armory, the Holland High land hospital and removed to his sion occurred. Alter the explosion, of common council's welfare com- said. Referring to past band retekoe, 283 West 12th St., and Corhome.
which caused slight damage, had mittee. advised council Wednes- views, in which expenses for as
ficiating. Burial will be in Pil- school band will present a special
Charles Winters. 16. route 1. spent its force. Mr Meeusen car- day night that Holland's share of many as 20 or 24 bands are paid,
neU (Bud) Baker. 254 West 13th
grim Home cemetery. The body arrangement of patrioticmusic
St.
reposes in the chapel where climaxing in ‘The Star Spangled West Olive, was driving south on ried the stove from the kitchen direct relief costs for 1941 were he said there has been a net
US-31. In trying to stop. Ins car and dumped it in a snow bank.
Third Ward-AlbertV. Faasen.
$7,295.01 or $2,247.43 less than profit of from $300 to $600 which
friends may call Friday night.
Banner," with the presentation of
skidded to the left side of the road
376 College Ave., f); Bernard
goes into the festival fund to
Henry Lawrence. 78. died unexthe $9.542 44 figure for 1940.
colors by Boy scouts.Shirley Rutin front of a car driven by Peter
Do Pree. 24 East l3th St.
pectedly of a heart attack TuesTotal
number
of
cases
in
1941 help defray publicity expenses.
gers
and
a
group
of
her
baton
Eppinga,28. route 4, Holland, First Aid Training for
Fourth Ward— Frank L. Smith, day night in his home, 157 West Misses Induction
Houtman submitted estimates to
was 909. In 1940, the cases
twirlingstudents will give a demwho was driving north.
206 West 17th St. (*). Earl Van- 17th St., He was employed by the
show that the festival has a total
Is Arranged
totaled 1,220.
onstration. Franklin Essenburg,
Jailed as Drunk Driver
The impact of the two cars
den Bosch, 247 West 20th St.. GorWest Michigan Furniture factor)’
The Michigan Boll Telephone Total amount expended in 1941 value of $500,000 to the city. :i
Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special) student conductor, will direct the caused the Winters' vehicle to
don Streur, 231 West 18th St.
for more than 40 years and when
Co
toda\ announced that it is was $14 590 02 and in 1940 it was i This includes increased
band.
—When Grand Haven's selectees
strike Vanden Burg who was
Fifth Ward— George Damson.
he last worked there he was a departedTuesday forenoon for
extendingits first aid training $19,084.88,In each instance, the- $260,000; gasoline sales, $60,000
walking
along
the
east
side
oi
145 West 23rd St. (*).
city's share was 50 per cent ol '(hose ,vvo ba.scd on tax figures
foreman in the finishing room. Fort Custer for inductioninto
the road en route to his work at program to its women personnel
Sixth Ward-Peter Brieve, 13
Is Injured
of Auditor General \ ernon J.
He was a member of Trinity Re- the army, Clayton Carter, 21,
for the first time. Two thousand the total cost.
the
Armour
Leather
Co.
East 19th St., John R. Emmick,
formed church. His wife died 15 Grand Haven, was not in the del- Hit by Car in Zeeland
Cost per case for 1941 was Brown); bulb business (quoting
male
employes
already are qual111 East 19th St., William J.
Harry Nelis), $25,000; hotel and
years ago.
ih mg for their Red Cross cer- $16.05 or $8.02J for the city and
egation.
Zeeland, Feb. 5— Mrs. Anna
Meengs, 148 East 24th St., and
boat business (three-week period)
First
Aid
Textbooks
in 1940 it was $15 64 or $7.82 as
tificates
He is serving a 60-day sentence Vogel, 75, West Main St., is conCarl G. Zickler, 472 Columbia Survivingare two sons, Louis
$25,000; residence lodging (placed
of the Great Lakes Naval Re- in the county jail here for failing fined in Huizenga Memorial hosF R. Lough, manager for the the city's share.
Available Here
Ave.
through Tulip Time housing diviserve and Peter T. of Ann Ar- to pay a fine and costs of $58.60 pital suffering of a fractured
Monthly expendituresand the
(•)— Incumbents.
M. P. Russell. Ottawa county company in Holland, said that
sion). $10,000; Tulip Time gate
bor; a daughter, Helen at home: which were assessedby Justice right leg and right hip and
Cross first aid chairman,re- more than 1 000 women employes number of cases for 1541 follow; receipts,$10,000; space value of
three grandchildren and one great George V. Hoffer after Carter injury which she received Tues-|portedtoday that first ai(] |0xt- have enrolled for first aid classes Jamjar). Jl,764 .nd 98. ^ruary
Identification Required
grandchild;
brother, William pleaded guilty to
charge of day about 7:30 p.m. when hit by 500^3 have been received and which will get under way early $1,7d9.14and 97: March, $1,732.40 icals and not including newspaLawrence of Holland, and a sister drunken driving.
a car driven by Dr. D. C. Bloom-, those engaged in first aid courses m Lebruary at Detroit. Grand and 92; April, $1,296.26 and 85; 1 pers, $100,000.
Before Boarding Boat
in The Netherlands.
endal of Zeeland.
may obtain them at the Boy scout Rapids and Saginaw. The course May. $1,145.64 and 72; June, $1,Concerning the total gate reCapt. Charles Bontekoe,officer
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Vogel was crossing the office in the city hall. Members will be directed by 15 women cm- 006 40 and 68; July, $914.34 and ceipt*, Houtman said expenses toIn charge of the Holland Coast
Local
Bank
Files
Suit
Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the Nibstreet in front of her home in of the American Legion auxiliary I ployes who have qualifiedas Red 67; August. $928.22 and 64; Sept- | tal about $12,000 which does not
Guard station, has been advised
the middle of the block when the police and auxiliary firemen Crass
1
belink-Notier funeral home with
1 ember, $920.32 and 62; October,
include council’sappropriation to
To Collect Mortgage
that owners of privateyachts, offiaccident occurred. Dr. Blocmen- should obtain copies as soon as
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst officiating.
The
2,000 male employes now $934.24 and 65; November, $1,» ' the park and cemeteryboard.
cers an j crews of commercialvesGrand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special) dal said he blew his car’s horn
Burial will be In Pilgrim Home
receiving their certificateswere 054.46 and 69; December, $1,134.“In the past three years, the ft
sels shipyard workers and long—Suit has been filed in Ottawa and attemptedto avert a collision passible for their classes Friday
cemetery. Friends may call at the
new 60 and 70.
night
at
the
city
hall
as
four
les- enrolled last October.
only gift from the city has been |
shoremen will be required to carry
circuit court by the Peoples State
but that she walked into the side sons have been conductedwithout course for 1.500 to 2.000 more
Monthly costs for 1940 and $1,000 each year from the Holpersonalidentificationcards be- home Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m. ,bank of Holland against Hessel
of his car and was thrown to aid of textbooks.
and
from
7
to
9
p.m.
number
of cases follow: January, land Chamber of Commerce budmen
also
will
begin
early
in
fore boarding vessels In United
Turkstra and Jeltje Turkstra of the pavement. He took her to
$1,625.74 and 102; February $1.- get. This is far less than 10 per
^
States waters this spring.
Holland, seeking payment of a the hospital. No charges were
959.14 and 120; March, $2,364.60 cent. The festival is worth $500,'
He said such regulations will Services of Rifle Club
mortgage and note, dated Jan. filed against him.
Couple Celebrates 20th
and 128; April. $1,907 and 124; 000 to the city, yet it has cost •»
prevail in Holland and that appli27, 1937, amounting to $7,400,on
| Plan Training Course
Her condition today was reportMay. $1,724.06and 116; June. $1.- the city only $1,000. Tlw gate |
cations for identification cards can Are Offered to Defense
Wedding Anniversary
which there is a balance due of ed "as about the same.”
470.10 and 97; July. $1,343.66and receipts cover all Tulip Time exbe filed with him, at' the coast The Holland Rifle club, through $6,304.91,plus Interest from and
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele en- To Aid Scout Leaders
guard station. Proof of citizenship Herman Prins, has offered the
tertained a group of friends in
A scout leaders training course 97; August, $1,317.06and 93; penses except this $1,000 which
after March 27. 1941, besides deis necessary before the coast guard Services of its members, either in
Party Caucus at S.L
their home on route 2 Tuesday will bo given at troop No. 9 head- September.$1,125.36 and 8?; is contributed by the Chamber of
linquent taxes of $181.34, and
will approve the application*.
full or in part, to the local civilian
evening in celebrationof their quarters in
Reformed October, $1,240.06 and 82; Nov- Commerce from it* $15,000 budasking that if payment Is not To Be Conducted Soon
Others who will need the Ident- defense council in case of an em...
20th wedding anniversary and Mr. church, beginning tonight at 7:15 ember, $1,383.24 and 82; Decem- get," h»
made that the real estate be sold
Spring Lake, Feb. 5— The Pro- Veele’s 45th birthday anniversary.
ification are dock guards, repair- ergency here.
p.m; This course will be conducted ber, $1,624.86 and 94.
to satisfy the plaintiff. TTie prop- gressive caucus for nominationof
i*
men boarding ships and seamai)
The evening was spent in play- each Thursday night for a period
Federal Auto Stamp.
erty Is described ss part of . lot village candidates for ; election
engineers together with skippers SAUGATUCK FIVE LOSES
ing games and prizes were award- of eight weeks,
MEN’S CLUB HEARS TALK
March 9 will be held Monday, ed to Mr. and Mrs. H. Dams, Mrs.
and crews of commercial fishing Saugatuck,Feb. 5-r Hammering eight, block 27, Holland.
Peter Kromann, chairman of
Dr. AlbertusPieters, professor Placed on Sale A|iin
Feb. 16, at 7 pan. in the village Ed Post and Mrs. Matthew Borr. leadership training,'reports that emeritus of Western Theological
vessels.
Its way out of the doldrums into
Sale of federal car tax stamps
..
hall.
which it had sunk after seven Money Is Stolen From
Gifts were presented and refresh- the selective service is taking seminary addressed 86 members was resumed Wednet _
The terms of John H. Vander ments were served.
HOURS CURTAILED
beatings,.Muskegon St Mary’s
many of the scout leaders and of the Hope church Men’s club following receiptof 500 stamps at
Three Rivers, Feb. 5— Sixteen high cage club smacked Sauga- G.H. Hardware Store
Zwaag president;John Bolthouse, Among those present were Mr. makes an appeal to all meh who at their dinner meeting Tuesday the local post office. One
gasoline dealers and fillingstation tuck high, 30-19, here Tuesday.
Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special) Gail Olger and Claude Voss, trus- and Mrs. John Bareman, Mr. and are interestedin boys and who are night on “Political and Diplomatic and 36 stamps were sold
operators began this week to open The first defeat the Irish have —The Cook Hardware store, 1118 tees and members of the village Mrs. Ed Post, Mr. and Mrs. J. interested in doing home civilian Developments in the Far East.” being placed , on sale.
at 7 am. and close at 7 pan., ex- handed the Indians In four year? Washington St, was broken into council expire.
Lankheet,Mr. and Mrs. G. Wol- defense work for their county to Dr. Pieters, who spent many years
John Gt
cept on Thursdays,Fridays, Sat- on the Saugatuck court, it was sometime Wednesday night or
Terms of Clerk AnsOn Mulder bert, Mr. and Mrs. M. Borr, Mr. participatein this class and take as a missionary in Japan, outlined
stamps have been:
urdays and Sundays when they St Maiy'a second straight tri- early today and |24 was stolen and Mrs. Avis Blackmer, village and Mrs. G. Veurink and Mr. and on leadershipcapacities at the con- the backgroundof the present con- ed from Detroit to meet thf
will be open until 9 pan.
umph.
from the cash register.
treasurer,also expire.
Mra. H. Dams. ' •
clusionof the class,
flict «<
pated demand
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Return to Supr*»n* Court .....

PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

Auumod Nun#

PrM«ratln« AtUraty:

SsUrr-PraiMvtlng
Attormr OnTMtion Ktpmu* - --TyporriUr Rtpalri -- --Poftag* — ________ — ---- -

Stenorrapher

Of Ott*w» County, Stat« of Michifan

..

--

-

Printing A Binding ------- StationaryA Offir* luppli**
Trlcphon* A T»l*gr*mi ......
P.O. Bor R*nt . ....... — ...
Furnltur* A Flitur** -------

.....

Telephone..........

............ ..... ......

Book. ........
.......
I.I7M1 Rlxht of Wey-Granl ... .......
Concealed Weapon* ______________
f. 200 00
UnclaimedAlimony Check# ______
....

I
RagMtar atf Daedal
Ralary-Ragiatar
of Deed* ...

*

1,100 00

-------

900 00
720.00

_

06

721.11
21.19
10.00
71.98
*60.00
10.00
*4.00
29.00

1.484.10

Bond ..........
1*00 Dtichar*. of Mortpaf## ____
P.O. Boa Rant __________ 4.00 Aulgnmtnt of MortpaxM -----

rntflU

ttnuuSlaoghUr, Martin, Mohr,

mate 1

that

RRCKIFTS— REGISTER OF DEEDS
Mortfaxe#............. ......

mi

‘.S™#!

11.1*9.12

Salary-Clerk _____________l.OSO.OO
Salary -Oark -----Salary -Clark

17*.

M

Set&T

17. *0

NaturalliatlonK#*» ___ ___ _____
fiupplle.Sold ------- -------8*1# of Typewriter* -------- -- -

Refund*

09

_ Will enlarge North Boaab

Van Weasem, Boole, Roebach, Oatb* tax mU.
W* also rooonuanf that th* Fro**- terhooa, Van Ark, Poatma, Van
Mr. Henaveld moved that adopetrttaf Attorney be tnrtrtttaf
to Mb after Tongeren, Frankena and Cook.
tha April Marta* of tha Board, a! whichtion of tho resolution,which mo- Ottawa
County’s tatorMti in abtalnlag a
will report th* r*«*H
Abeent:
Meaara.
Geerlings
and
tion prevailed.
good aad oMrabaatabl* Utl* to this propconferencewith a tom.
of • aaat
Lokker.
Messrs. Walsh and Mueller of erty along with all beach rights.
mtttaa of th* HoGaad Chamber of 0am*
Rrepertfullysubmitted.
Report of the Special Committee
the Grand Rspids Airport adGERRIT BOTTEMA,
Respectfully
submitted,
J salary 14, 1S42
dressed the board and stated that
JAMES VAN WESSEM.
CHARLES B. LOWING,
To the Honorable Board of Boporrlron:
the airport in Park Township was
CARL T. BOWEN.
Th* eonunuoicatio*from th* OiBWlli
Special Committee
CLARENCE
aI0'
A. LOKI
at the present time closed and to
Fewor Company roforrod to your Jpookl
Mr.
Bottema
moved
the
adoption
Committa*
wm lookod Into by th* Commit- Mr. Lowing moved the adoption
have it opened again it would be
te* aad w* f**l that It would ho to a*
necessary to have a full time air- of the report, which motion pre- harm to our property to hav* thooo polm of the report which motion preport manager appointed and armed vailed.
poa H aad oo wo roooauaead that tho vailed as showR by the following
Mr. Hecksel moved
tha Chairman and tho dork of thia Board of vote: Yeat— Meetn. Zylstra, Volguards furnished 24 hours of the
board adjourn to Wednesday,Janu- Superrleor*bo outhootaodto air* a right- link, Haieold. Hecksel, Lowing,
day.
of-way to aaid Otaapoar.

24.99
49*.

_

_ afaaMt thro* Um*

Oouaty property back

lution.

*1£0

.........

CircuitCourt Cori#

Salary-DeputyR*gi*t*r of
Deed* ................
...

January, 1942 Session

Cortlfieatro ----Faei
.... .....

Jury Faro ..................
ClreullOurt Fine* ---

—

Board of Supervisors

__________

I lU40.lt M err lap* Lleeneca

1942

^

scad to th* Auditor Ooaoral of tho Mata
of Mfchlgaa, a certified copy of this Roao-

1.00
44.09
212.10
20.16

—

B,

Mr. Lowing moved that the ary 14, 1942, at 10 a. m., which
board adjourn to Tussday, Janu- motion prevailed.
DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
ary 13, 1942, at 10 a. m., which moChairman.
tion prevailed.

JOHN kL TER

A

Hendrych, Helder, Smallegan, Stcgenga,-, Heneveld,Ter Ave»t, Gar-

VIST.

EDWARD SOULE,

PETER H. VAN ARK.
brecht, Sxopln*ki, Bottema,
Mr. Ter Aveat moved th# adop- Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van
First Day't Scaoion
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk. tion of the report, which motion Weaiexn, Boult, Roibach. 0*tcrDICK E. SMALLEGAN,
prevailed.
41.00
houa, Van Ark, Poatma, Van TonThe Board of Superviion met Caenty Agrinltaral AgaaK
Chairman.
Tataphen* A Talagram* ----- II.U Patent .............. ......
1.40
Report ef th*
geren, Frankena and Cook.
WILLIAM
WILDS,
Clerk.
Salary A F.xpentt _______ ...I 1.000 00
pursuant to adjournmenton MonThird
Day’s
Seuion
Freight A Expraa* -------- 1».9* Powar of Attorney ______ _ _____
1.00
Airport Committee
1.140 00
Nay»— None.
Clark
........ .
..... .
FurnitureA Fixture* _____ 144.0# Right of War# ------- ----104.40
The Board of Superviaora met
day, January 12. 1942. at 2 p. m.,
January 14. 1*42
19.42
Stationaryk Office luppli** .
Add. Machln* Repair* ...... 47 *0 Probata Paper* _______________ 114.06
Mr. Lowing moved that the audTo
th*
Honorabl*
Board
of Supervisor!:
Second
Day’s
Seuion
pursuant
to
adjournment
on
Wed.44
Y
reight
A
Exprea*
.....
.....
Convention Eipanaa*
44.00 Decree# ......... ..............
and wan railed to order by the
40.16
Your Special Committee, M which wm iting committee,in their diicrePoe tag* _____ _____________
7 H
Photoatat Machln* ________ 2.41*.** Oil A Ga# I^a##. .......... .
nesday,
January
14,
1942,
at
10
*82.21
The Board of Supervisors met
referredth* matter of oon tribe Uoo by tho tlon, approve the 1941 expeme acchairman.Mr. Smallegan.
47.40
.Sound Projector ______ __ ____
Oil A Ga# Ai»ixnm«nt» -----29*. *4
pursuant to adjournmenton Tues- a. m., and was called to order by County toward th* maintenanceof th# count! of the County Road ComI 1.741.44 Oil A Ga# Dlacharfa# ________ _
211.15
Present at roll call: Messrs Zylairportla Park Towaohip. recommendth*
the chairman,Mr. Smallegan.
I 2.114.44 |t.,g Cemmlaaioai
Mlirellaneou#Record# ...... ....
*11.00 day, January 13, 1942, at 10 a. m.,
mliiioneri for payment out of the
stra. Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel, Ceanty dark:
Salary - * Commiaaioner*
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- adoption of th* followingResolution:
Lerlea _______________________
_
*.*« and was called to order by the
WHEREAS. Park Townshipha* aa ap- County Road Commii*ion Fund*,
Lowing, Hendrych. Helder. Smalle- Salary-County CUrk ______...I 2.700.00
11400.001 .............. S 1.100.00 LI# Panden#_______ ___________
6.00 chairman,Mr. Smallegan.
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, proved airport; and
1.400.00
which motion prevailed.
....... .......
Lien.
...............
......
*0.26
gan. Stegenga. Heneveld. Ter Salary-Deputy
WHEREAS It I# naw roquirodthat all
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Lowing, Hendrych,Helder, SmalleSalary-Stenographar_________ 1.000 00
4 1.400.00 Attachment# ...... .......... .
Mr. Cook moved that the County
.26
Arest, Carbrecht, Stopinaki, Botairports
b*
guarded
or
eioeed ; aad
900 00 Sc heel Cemmiaaieaar
gan,
Stegenga,
Heneveld.
Ter
Salary-Clerk
_____ ________
I^a#*# _______ _______ __________
41.40 strs, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
tema, Slaughter.Martin. Mohr,
4.00
P 0. Box Rent _____ _________
4 2.000.00 Chattel. ..... ............ ..... 2.471.16 Lowing, Hendrych,Helder, Smalle- Avest, Garbrecht, Sxopinski, Bot- WHEREAS, it appoara that th* main- Clark be instructed to notify the
Salary -School Ommlaaknar
tenance of eald airport will requirethro* Ottawa County Road CommiiaioD,
74 41
400.00 Photo#! atic Cople# ............. 110.76
Salary -Claek ......
.......
Van Wessem. Soule, Roshach. Os- Type A Add. Machln* rapalra
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, guard* ta i#rv# In eight hour shift*, at that from thii date on the Road
27.74
1.400.00 Land Contract _____ __________
Bond ________ ________ _______
Htlplng Taachar..... .....
*2.26
terhous.Geerlings.Van Ark. Post111.90
Poatag* _______ _____ _______
40.74
Avest, Garbrecht, Stopinaki, Bot- Van Weaaem, Soule, Rosbach, 0«- aa expanse wtlmaUd at 941 99 per weak; Comraiiaioners would not be alGraduation Expena* -------and
ma, Van Tongeren, L o k k e r. Printing A Binding ________ _
414.40
4.4#
Typewriter Repair* --------Total Receipt#............ H0.lH.lt tems, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, terhoua, Geerlings,Van Ark. PostWHEREAS, such expense has been paid lowed to receive mileage to and
401.14
StationaryA Offtca auppli**.
141.»7
Frankena and Cook.
Foetag# ....................
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
ma,
Van
Tongeren,
Lokker,
Van
Wessem,
Soule,
Roshach,
Osby
Park Township sine* December II, from the meeting* of the Road
Telephone A Telegram* _____
111.11
747.00
PrintingA Binding .........
Capla. .......................... 1.00
Absent: None.
1941. and
terhous, Geerlings,Van Ark, Post- Frankena and Cook.
Freight A Expraea ________
4.0*
104.27 Attachment ---------- --------StationaryA Oflk* auppli**
7.00
WHEREAS. It U deemed desirableby Commi**ion, which motion preReport of the
Furniture A Fixture* ______
mo; Telephone A Talagram* ---#1.41 Turnkey ............. — .........
Absent: None.
11.70 ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker,
the Board of Supervisorsof Ottawa Coanty vailed.
Auditing Committee
21.40
Convention Expen** ________
4 74 Board .... ......................
Freight A Exprea* .........
2.2*1.00 Frankena and Cook.
The journal of the second day’* to keep said airport open as a measure of
Mr. Mohr moved that the report
4.W
Grand Ha»*n. Mirhifin Annual Due. ------------1440 Refund on operator«nd chauffeur
Furniture A Fixture* ______
public safety and benefitand that a part
ie**ion wai read and approved.
Absent: None.
January 12. 19<2
4(4 46
of the County Clerk be taken from
Travel .....................
llcen*e ...... ................. 321.16
of the cost thereofshould be paid by th*
i ».oo;.»4 Clarical ................
The
chairman
appointed
the
folTa tha Ron Board of Sup*r»-iaor».
144 00 Declaration ...................
The
journal
of
the
first
day's
ses16 00
the table, which motion prevailed.
County
26 10 Levy
Ottawa County, Mirhigan.
Convention Expena* .....
3 00 sion was read and approved.
lowing as the Airport Committee: RESOLVED, that tha County pay oneCaanty Treaaarar:
Mr. Bottema moved that the reGentlemen
Salary-County Treaiurer ... t 2 400 00
2 00
Accepting bond .... ..............
Messrs. Simon Boer and William Messrs. Lowing, Heneveld and Lok- half the above mentioned eoet of employ port of the County Clerk be
Your AuditingCommute* would reI 6 014 61 Potting Notice .................. 1.00
Salary-Deputy...... .....
1.400.00
ment of guards for the period beginning
ker.
ipartfullyreportthat they have tiamined
1.200.00 Sheriff!
1.46 Van Der Laan of the Ottawa CounSalary-Bookkeeper ___ ______
Notice to quit ..................
II, 1*41 and ending April 14, adopted, which motion prevailed.
all tha claim* preaentedto them aince the
Salary-Sheriff....... ....... I 4,000.00 Delinquent dog tax ......
Howard W. Fant addressed the December
... 9*4.60 ty Defense Council addressed the
Salary-Clerk -------------- 1.200.00
1*42, or during such part thereofa* H i#
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
October 1941 aaa»4onand In purauance of
Salary-Under
sheriff
-------1,400.00
1.000.00
Execution
...............
........
11.70
Salary-Clerk .......... .....
board and requeated an appropria- board and stated that he had writ- necessary te continue such guard aervtea. clerk be inatructed to advertiie
a previou# order of thi» Board w* have
Salary-Deputy .........
1,400.00 Garnishment*
4,4*2.41
..... ..... ........10.»6
Salary-ExtraClerical ------tion of approximately$2,600.00 to ten to the Attorney General for an Park Townahipto pay the remaining one- for bid* for the printing of the
ordered tha foregoing paid by the County
Salary-Matron......
440.00
........ 1»«40
Bond* ...................... 444.40
MUmg. .................
half of such expen## and to furnishnec
Treaaurer
opinion upon the question of sary
Salary-Driver'*
Lkenm Deputy 1.200.00 Replevin ________________
1.14
........ 4.00 carry out their program.
P 0. Box Rant ____ ________
heat and
proceeding*of the board of *uReapertfully
fubmitted
Extra
Cook
................
112.00
444.01
........
114.44
Poatag* ___ ______ __________
Mr. Lowing moved that the whether a board of county auper- RESOLVED FURTHER, that th* sum
8»,"«on' ...............
PHIL F ROSBACH.
Deputy feee ------6.4#4.*2 Certificate ...............
Printing A Binding _________ 1.(11.41
......... 40 chairman appoint a committee of viaors, in apportioning county •f *47*.09 b* appropriatedfor th* purpose parviior* and for all election noGF.RRIT BOTTEMA.
Provision* .................. 1.27440 Deputy Labor Patrol painting
224.71
StationeryA Offk* auppli**.
of defraying the aforomld one-halfof th* ticea, which motion prevailed.
MAYNARD MOHR
Light A Water .............. I«9.1l
110.41
State Highway*!...... ........ 7.20 three to confer with the mayors of taxes should take into considera- vxptttM for MrricB of ffutrdi and that dUTalephonr A Telegram* ......
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
Auditing Committee
Cleaning
A
Laundry
........
140.61
tion
changes
made
bv
the
State
11.44
«.&0 Grand Haven, Holland and Zeeland
Freight A Expraa. ________
Injunction ..... ...... ......
buroement thereofbo made t* Park Town- clerk present the pay roll, which
Phil P Rnabarh .................
» 10
Drawing
Jury
_____
4.00
44.74
Furniture A Fixture* ------Mortgag*Sale* ...............
MO# together with the members of the Tax Commission in the aaseased ship upon bill# rendered by It to th*
Phil F. Ro.bach Sheriffi -------- IS *0
motion prevailed.
Poatag* .............. ...... 1** *7 Subpoena ----- ---------........ 1.05
Traveling Expenae* _________
141.21
Albert H. Stegenga ............. ' M
Printing A Binding ......... 201 4# Petition in Chancary ... ________ 1.00 County Defense Council and re- valuation of individual property
24.4#
Convention Expenae*------#ay r6lL dr doARD or bufkrvisorb
Frank Garbracht ----------------* *0
Stationary
A
Offk#
lupplim
•*.«»
upon
an
appeal
to
that
commiaaion
Maintenanc* of Equipment..
4.00 port their findings at this after104.»0
Writ of Raatitutlon----- ......
State ef MlcUgaa,C*aaty *f Ottawa
Clarenr* Rewnder* -------------S 40
Telephone A Telegram. ...... *«4.0« Inventory and AppraUal
1.00 noon session which motion pre- by an individualtaxpayer.
We, tb* undersigned.Chairman and Clerk of th* Board of Superrleor#of tb# said
AmericanSurety Co. ----------- IS.*'
Ammunition ________
1**00 Federal Inmate* clothing i ______ 12.26
* 11.4*2.11
County
of
Ottawa
do
hereby
certify that the following1* the Pay Roll of said Board
Mr. Fant *tated that he had
John J Bolt A Son ........
4 40
Travel .... .......
»0».«1 Ttlephon* ................ ...... * 26 vailed.
of Superviaor*as presented,snd allowed by the Committee on Claims, for attendance
M* Bride Inau ranee Ageney ---- M.» Cantagieai Diteat**:
received
the
opinion
and
submitThe
chairman
appointed
the
folFu.l .................
72.14 Advertisingand Sal# ------------ 2.00
and mileage daring their January Beasion A.D. 1*42.
Medkal .............. .4 1.490.7* Medkal .....................
Hdelity A DepoaitCo. ........... * »o
l*«-»0 Civil Warrant ..........
.40 lowing aa the special committee: ted same together with his letter
Nam* ef Sayerviaer Mile*
Mll#*g# D#y#
F#r Dl«m
T.t.l
92.47
Cltrkal ..............
FVUfty A Caaualty Co .......... 14 91
EquipmentA Htrdwara ---- 622.47 RegiateradMail ----------I 7*0
4 16.00
I 22.10
I
**
Justin
Zylstra -------------------- 2*
Messrs. Mohr, Bottema and to the commission for the board’*
*46.00
Sound Projector ______ _
Grand Haven Electrical Supply
1I4.IT
Maintenanc*of Building A
16.00
1.90
1
21.90
Notice
of
Tax
Sal*
-----------1-60
Louis
VoUink
_____________
21
61.10
Printing A Binding ...
coniideration.
Jo. Poat ...... .......
1» 29
Slaughter.
repair* ------------------40#. II
4
24.10
16.00
Doctor fee* ..........
2.0#
1.10
John Harold .....
27
2.00
Cleaning ______________
Raymond L. Smith --------- **'«
14.00
Mr.
Lokker
moved
that
both
the
1.00
Mr. Cook moved that the board
16.00
Witnea* garnishment) --------- 1.20
1
Ervin Hecksel ------------------10
Nura* » Salary
.....
147.ll
Gaorga V. Hoffer. .........
94 M
I 11.781.11
23.70
16.00
8.70
3
Chari#* Lowing .... .........
21
letter
and
opinion
be
received
and
adjourn
to
this
afternoon
at
1:30
Jacob H. Rtuticu. ----------- 4 1*
Itat* Inrtltatiea* A QuarterlySettlemanUi
15 00
14.10
1.80
Total ............... ..... 14. N*. *4
I
t 2.044.04
filed in the office of the County Frank Hendrych ----------------- •
o'clock which motion prevailed.
Dept, of Conaervation -------- 42. Ou
Monthly Settlamant* ------- 1 6.294.26
21.40
16 00
7.40
4
John H. Helder ......
24
Mr. Slaughtgrmored that the
Henry R- Brink ..............
HU Caart Heat* A Ground*:
Clerk which motion prevailed.
26.40
4
15.00
14.40
Dick E. Smallegan - ............... «
Ijtdie* LiteraryClub ---------- ll.M
Salary -Cuatodian -----------I 1,400.00
I 6.21924 report be laid on the table which
4.00
16 00
21.00
1
20
DICK
E. SMALLEGAN.
Mr. Mohr moved that the Proae- Albert Stegenga----Roelff Bronkema ........ ...... IS W
999.14 Tag AllocationCemmitaieal
Light A Wntor— Court Route
motion prevailed.
21.40
4.40
16 00
3
Chairman. cuting Attorney be inatructed to Geo. E. Henev.ld ..... . ............ 2*
CUode Olthof ------------- l* 00
4S.I0
Light A Water— Heating platit
20.10
Per Diem _______________ ... .1 144.60
3
16.00
4.10
John H. Ter A vest ------------ 17
Mr. Ctrl Bowen of the Road
Maurice Boer. ------------ 29.»o
take
the
proper
step*
to
protect
741.12
14.00
WILLIAM
WILDS,
Clerk.
Cleaning A Laundry ____
1».90
Poatag* .... ...... ....
3
16.00
1.90
Frank Garbrecht ---------------- 12
Dorr Garter —
100
940.29
71.00 Commi**ion addressed the board
Fuel _________________
PrintingA Binding .... .....
11.20
4
16
00
the county against the claims filed C. Sxoplnikl ..... ................14
4.20
Louie Vredereld ___________ » 9i
1.9# and stated that the Road Commis10.44
Oil .......... . .......... .
StationaryA Offk* aoppliaa
1106
15.00
4
1.04
Gerrit
Bottem*
..................
1%
relating
to
the
so-called
Haarlem
HilbertDe Klein# _________ 16 20
246. *4
Electrical Work A Repair*
Afternoon Seuion
21.60
15.00
4
sion would be in need of funds to
4.40
Henry Slaughter ------------- 22
Tpny Beyer ----H00
Drain which motion prevailed.
244.44
#14.00
22.10
Plumbing A Hardware -18.00
7.40
4
24
tide them over until their weight
The Board of Supervisors met Conmunication from the Holland Leetar W. Martin .......
21.10
Freight A Expram _________
4.44 T.B. Patient*
15.00
7.»0
I
Maynard Mohr ----21
11.20
Homitaltiation-MuakaftmCo. .4 1».474.#0 and gas tax monies were received pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
Furnltur# A Flxturm ----710.41
16.00
4
.40
James Van We*# cm ------------1
Chamber
of Commerce
11.10
Paper Towel* A Cup* ___
*0.14
Re-fill* A Medical Treatment . 1,446 46 from the State which would be p. m., and was called to order by
15 00
.40
4
January 1*. 1*42 Edward Soul. --------- --------- - 1
19.10
41.06
T.B. Oink ______________ **•<*> some time in March.
15 00
Seed*. Shrub*, etc. ---4
.40
P hilly Roabach.......
1
the chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
Te the Honorable Board of Superviaora,
I. cum ------------ ii.ll
11.10
16.00
Re-decorating ---------11.10
Rafund to State ________ 2*0.00
.40
4
Lout# H. Ostarbeua ----We* Urn AuU Asocial* Store
2.11
Mr. Lokker moved that the counPresent at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Grand Haven, Mirhigan.
11.90
15
0O
911*0
Stoker ________ __________
1.90
I
X-Rar* ------------ »**I0
Henry Geerling. ..... . .......... — 23
Gentlemen—
R. H. Beernlnk ........
«9.M
11.10
Equipment -------------21.20
Clerical.....................
117 M ty advance the necessary money stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
16.00
4
1.90
At a regular meetlnx of th* Board of P.tar H. Van Ark ..................2*
E. Van tier Berg. M.D. ------- «.*>
Transportation ____________ 4*. 4* for the Road Commission to oper- Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, Smal- Director* of the Chamber of Commerce Abel Po.tma --------ll.*0
16.00
4.90
4
I*
Maynard Mohr __________ ' M
21.90
AuU X-Ray Expense
#4 *0
15.00
4
* •.TSIO!
4.90
ate on until such time as they re- legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter th* following resolutionwas adopted— In Harman Van Toogerc*----------- 24
Gerrit Bottema ---------- ».»* Cantarvatieti
21.90
15.00
4
1.90
th# present nationalemergency w* feel It Clarence A. L*kk#r ----------- 2*
muik Hendrych
»•*«
21.49
I 22,011.13 ceive their monies from the State Avest, Garbrecht, Sxopinski, Bot16.00
8
Labor ------------ .* 191.10
1.40
would be decidedlyhelpful In connection Nichola# Frank** ------------ «
Hunter Bering
SO
21.(0
16.00
24.10 Total Disbaraemeata
Inspection ......... ....
4
5.40
which motion prevailed.
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, with national defenee to open th* Hol- Nicholas Oook -----------------*»
William J. Dug. - ......
KM Fertillaer,
General Fund ............... II «*, 111.41
441.11
Seed* etc. _____
The clerk presented the follow- Van Weaaem, Soule, Roabach, Os- land Airport and*!' proeent C.A.A. rule#.
Albert Vanden Brink
»2.6*
•177.29
1420.00
RECEIPTS TO THE GENERAL PUND
111.22
Supplim A Equipment --____ *167. **
TOTAL ................
........
Amoe Nordman Ag«cy
» **
terhous,Geerlings,Van Ark, Post- To further thl# project we uk that a
ing claims:
1.12
IN DETAIL
Ga. A Oil ........ ......
committee of five be appointed to meet
Frank M. L1»t«.m .....
1S.12
TO
THE
BOARD
OP
SUPERVISORS
r COUNTY TREAIURER
ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, with a committee to be appointed by th*
" ’‘"“'dAY’S’malllgan.
141. *0
Director*meeting* -----Simon Borr Agwry ----------- 24.00
OP OTTAWA COUNTY
Jbm 1. INI ta Jaa. 1. 1*43
Clerk nf Board of Supervisor*. Chairman of Board of Superrleor*.
Frankena and Cook.
Ottawa County Board of Superrleor* to
Employer*’ Fir. Ina .......
10.41
Claim
of
EVKRDIENA
B.
VI88CHER.
.....
I
1.162.4!
992.12
COUNTY CLEEK ..
1
Th# foregoingPay Roll paid la full tb# 14th day of January. AD. 1*42.
•tudy th* problem, and. if poeeibl*.to
Spring Uk* le* A Coel ______ *42.01
Absent: None.
REGISTER OF DEEDS ....... 10.144.14 Now comas EVERDIENA B. V1SSCHER,
Deg Lieant# Area* at
EDWARD C ROBERTS.
bring the projectto an early end eucceesJarrattN. CUrk --------------0.M
Mr. Mohr reported that the spe- ful conclusion.
541.00 as owner of the 140 *cro f*rrn In ths
UNIT (T.B. rafund*,.
Dep. County Treasurer.
Llvmtock Claim* --------.*
4*1. 4*
.PelarVer Duin ----------- 1L1I
N.
E.
of
P»rk
Townihip,
Ottawn
County.
Killing Dog. .......... ..
14.00 SHMtfTS DEPT. --------- *4, 046. *8
cial committee had met with the
HOLLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
J. Cook*. Hardur.r# --------- *1.41
Mkhlgun
and
along
tb*
ao-cnllad
Haarlem
1.21220
1.M7.T0
Lifting Dog* _____ ______
JUSTICE COSTS ...... ....
E. F. Stephan, Secretary-Manager.
mayor* of the variou* citie* and
Keefers ResUurant -------- *.*l
the report which motion prevailed Frankena and Cook.
Rafund on Ikena# -----1.00 JUDGE OP PROBATE
------ 1.211. 06 drain and claimsfrom th« Board of Super
Mr. Geerlingsmoved that th* aa *hown by the following vote:
Howard W. F.nt ___________ »».*<
Naya— None.
*1.2* PROBATION OFFICER ----PrintingA Binding ---LIU-** vtaora of Ottawa County tb* *um of On* th* Defense Council and had gone
D. H. Vanda BunU ------- 70.11
Thousand (11,000.00)Dollar* aa damages over the matter of financesfor the communicationbe referred to the
Deputy Feaa ___________
22.40 Caanty Tranaarer—
The journal of the day’s aeaaion
Yeaa— Messrs. Zylstra, vollink,
Maurice Polock. Inc.
« 0<
raeulting
from
permanent
loss
of
fartillty
T.B. Patients - Refund*.
Airport Committee, which motion
Defense Council.
Harm H. Romm. ------17K
Hasaold,Heckiel, Lowing, Hen- waa read and approved.
of said farm in conaoquanr*of aotabllahing
Auditor Gen arm ..... _..l 10.211 *n
1 4.479.7I
Cknrlee Haark ------------ * 4' Drain Commiaaiontr:
Mr. Mohr moved that the financ- prevailed.
Mr. Cook moved that the board
tb* aaid Haarlem drain approximatalytwo
drych, Helder, Smallegan, StegenInternet on Tim# Depoait*. 1.492.0*
K. Stanley Boev.
\IM
throe fact deeper than la suitabla, or ing of the program for the Ottawa Communication from the Ottawa
adjounl subject to the call of the
Salary-Drain Commiiiaoner -1 1.400.00
Co.
Agricultural Agent—
ga,
Heneveld,
Ter
Aveat,
GarEdward Brouwer ------til. *4
calledfor.
417.60
County Department of Social
Salary-Clerk ------- — ___
Telephone ...........
10.45
County Defense Council be rebrecht, Sxopinski, Bottema, chairman, which motion prevailed.
John Lillie ----------- 14 *1
Said Everdkna B. Viaaeber hereby glvaa
41.2*
Certification of Deed. ..... 247.40
Welfare
... ............ ...
DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
Ralph Haureiman
notk* of intentionto bring suit on thl# ferred to the Finance and Budget
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Van Wet2*. 92
Poatag* ..... ......
Tax
HUtorie* --------- m »«
January 4, 1*42
C. WUaon
claim. If this claim it not adjusted.
Chairman.
Committee for investigation and Coniumer* Power Co,
StationeryA Offk* tuppliaa
11.14
Dog Lieennee ..........
••7.2N.OO
sem,
Soule, Roabach, Oiterhoua,
EVERDIENA B. YT88CHER.
Telephone A Telegram*...
**.82
Dog Lkenaea-Kenn.1 -- ‘tN.**
report at this meeting which mo- Grend Rapid#. Mich.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Van
Ark,
Postma,
Van
Tongeren,
John De Vre*. Sr.
19714
Cheat
erflald
Rd.
•00.00
Travel-Drain Commlm loner
Operator* Lkenaa* ------ 1.M4.90
Attention Mr. E. F. Roots. Dlvition
tion prevailed.
Harold OMerhaan
Detroit. Michigan.
11.20
Convention Expenae ----State Sattlegnanta
......... 4*0.00
Mra. Wm. M. Boev*
Mr. Geerlings moved that the Engineer.
DATED November2*th. 1941.
41.84
Stata
Subaidy
Health
Unit)
1.000.00
—
day on Wednesday, Jan. 28. Mr.
Jobber 'a Outlet --TO THE BOARD OP SUPERVISORS chairman appoint a committee of Gentlemen
Sea van gar , Sal* (Diririboi’leeae refer to your letter to u# of Dec
HiH Hardware --OP OTTAWA COUNTY
and Mr*. J. Walcott and Bonnie
201.71
1 2,1*9.12
tion)
----------— ---three
to
be
known
aa
the
Airport
18,
1941
reasrdlnc
right
of
way
acroet
Dr. a Vender Velde
Claim of HENRY VAN DEN BRINK.
tlaettin
Savarnnct Tax ------------ 1.4*9.44
Lou
of Pearline spent the day at
property owned by Ottawa County at EastStaal Studio
Committee
which
motion
prevailed.
Now come* HENRY VAN DEN BRINK,
Poatag* A Freight ----11.91
Rafund* — Duplicate Pay-1
manvlllt.
On Sunday, Jan. 25, the *ervicea the Knoper home.
Tbe Vyn Company ..
as owner #f a farm in the 8. E. V* of Park
Mr. Van Ark moved that the sal*1.17
Per
Diem-County
Canvaa
97.40
ment*
Th#
County
Infirmary
end
Farm
are
Uwreace De Witt _
Township,Ottawa County. Mkhlgan and ary schedule of the Ottawa Coun- operated by thi# Department,and our at the Reformed church were conMr. and Mrs. Harold Cheyne
24.11
Land*
— 1.02*. 92 Conaarvatioc
along tha so-calledHaarlem drain and
11.00
Chang* of Name
.......
intereetin thl* matter it to properly
and
children from Grand Rapids
ty
Welfare
Commission
as
pre......
claims from tha Board of Supervisorsof
1 1.149.2*
Proaecutor'*Cbllaction Uv#protectth# right# of th* County In th* ducted by Mr. Van Roekel of
called on Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers,
Ottawa County the sum of On# Thousand sented to the Board of Supervisors property turned over to u# for care. W#
40.09
erne Dementtratiea
*Uck Claim*, ...........
Western Theological seminary
HI, 000.00) Dollar* as damages molting at a regular meeting held Fri490.00
Salary A Expen.e ---Wegt Ottawa Soil Conaerx-aSunday, Jan. 25.
-1
hav* no authority to grant or deny a
from permanentloss of fertility of said
tioa District, payment aa
right of way aeroae tb* property.When Holland. He and MIm Schermerday,
October
17,
1941,
be
adopted
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mofarm,
plus
Flvs
Hundrad
(**00.00)
Dollara
1
00
100.00
per agreement...... »...
your men itartedto ute the property w# hom were dinner gueitx of Mr.
1
Eootott W. Galkema. M-D
damage* reaulting from crop faihir* In the by this board which motion pre- were unable to And any record where the
len called on Mrs. J. Meyer (nee
attic* Court
Sheriff"* Dept., eld celleeDoubleday Brother* A Co. ---season of 1141, In ronscquenc*of tstablish- vailed as shown by the following County had granted the right of way, ex- and Mr*. H. H. Yonder Molen.
4 00
Stenographer......
260.14
. tlon. INI Dog. .........
..*
Hattie Groeneveldt) in Jamestown
SuperiorPur# le* A Machln# Co.
Ing tb# aald Haarlemdrain approximately vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Vol- cept that the County Clerk and Chairman
*2.40
Cheater Poatma waa in charge on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 28.
State Payment of 1*40 Tax
Wltncai fee* _____
DeaaM Raeeorla ----------two
or
three
fact deeper than U suitable,
49.20
Sale Record .............
Jury fee* __________
link, Hasaold, Hecksel, Lowing, of the Board of Supervisor* remembered of the nerviceaat Nile*, Jan, 25.
or called for.
1.00
Stata Auditor*’Poatag. ...
Mrs. Meyer is failing.
Medical ............
eignlnga paper granting th* right of way.
*2.006.94
field Henry Van dan Brink haraby glvaa Hendrych, Helder, Smallegan,
The Ladles Aid iociety met In
248.24
Now, in order that you may be properly
Printing
A
Binding
John Ojtts who is In class 1-A
Total Wile allowed for January,
notice
of
Intention
to
bring
suit
on
thla
» 29,712.10
14.00
Stegenga. Heneveld, Ter Avest, protectedand that there may be no mit- the Christian Reformed church
StationaryA Offk#
1042 __________________110*4.94
claim, if this claim is not adjusted
*.*14.40 TOTAL RECEIPTS TO THE
undertUndinglater on we tuggeet that basement on Wednesday after- left Wednesday night, Jan. 28, for
Juttka fee* ______
Garbrecht,
Siopinski,
Bottema,
Total MU* allowed for November,
HENRY VAN DEN BRINK.
GENERAL FUND BY other
you make formal requeat of the Board of
Kalamazoo where he had his final
INI ___
H.MT.T7
Slaughter. Martin, Mohr, Van Supervisor#
R.F.D. No. 4,
Department#....... . ....... * M.074.40
for th# right of way ; tb# noon, Jan. 28. Congregational
1 1,112.49
Total Mile allowed for December,
Holland.Michigan.
Wessem,
Soule,
Rosbach,
Oster- board meets again on January 12th. 1942. meeting was held there one after- examination on Thursday.
Health
Department!
INI
_______
M.W4.I9
DATED: December 4. 1941.
Simon Dys left on Monday
Salary-Doctor .....
At w# understand It the right of way wa#
-1 J72.90 GRAND TOTAL to GENERAL
Mr. Ro*bach moved the Adoption
TO THE BOARD OP SUPERVISORS hous, Geerlings,Van Ark, Poatma, not acted upon by tha Board and for noon last week.
FUND- ....................
I *1417.10
1,9*4.00
Salary-FiratNura* --Van Tongeren,Lokker, Frankena thl# r*eL»onwould hav# no legal effect. Mr. and Mrs. J. Kloosterman morning, Jan. 26, for Fort Custer.
OP OTTAWA COUNTY
of the report which motion pre• Included In this amount la 1*14.60eol
1.400.00
Salary -Second Nurae --Claim of JACOB B08MA.
and Cook.
m.so lotted by the Sheriffon Delinquent Dog*
W# aseum# that you will glv# thl# at- and baby have moved In with He Is the first one from the
vailed as *hown by the following Salary-Third Nura* ___
Now corns* JACOB BOSMA, as tsnsnt
400.00 ••For Total on Dog Collection* add th«*e
Nays:
None.
tention very eoon.
Christian Reformed congregation
Salary-Fourth
Nura*
vote: Yes*— Messr*. Zylstrs, Volof ths 140 aers farm owned by Mr*. Evertheir parents, Mr. And Mr*. N.
Your* truly,
1.042.07 plua tb# *9*4. *0 turnad In by Sheriff.
Salary-Clerk ...... ...
Mr. Van Ark presenteda bill
to be called into service.
dlena B. VlaacherIn the N. E. 14 of Park
link, Hs**old, Hecksel. Lowing,
RECEIPTS
COUNTY
TRKASURBR
OTTAWA
COUNTY
DEPARTMENT
70.40
Extra Clerical--------Elzinga. They formerlylived ea*t
Townahip.Ottawa County. Michiganand that had been sent to the Ottawa
1.424.00 General Fund ............... I 48.167.20
OF SOCIAL WELFARE
Hendrych, Helder, Smsllegsn,
of Hudaonville.
617.40 along the so-calledHaarlem drain and County Welfare commission for
By: J. 8. Van Volkenburgh.
*00.00 General (Invaetmantl Fund
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Aveit,
claim# from the Board of Supervisor-! of
Director.
The Ladies of the Reformed Allegan Already Plans
400.00 Poor Fund .....
*.610.64
T ravel-FIrat
Nurte
______
doctor’s
services
and
hospitalisaGarbrecht, Stopinaki, Bottema,
Ottawa County the sum of Four Hundrad
400.00 Library Fund ............... 1.11*02
Resolution
Travel-Second Nurae ---church held their Missionary so(4400 00) Dollar* as damagt* resulting from tion services for a Mr. Bolt who
Slsnghter, Martin, Mohr. Van Travel-ThirdNurae -----4*.in
400.00 County Road Old) Fund
WHEREAS, the Ottawa County Civilian ciety meeting Wednesday, Jan. 21, For Iti Fair Next Fall
crop failure In the season of 1441 in conse- had been injured in an automobile
400.00 County Road (New! Fund ... 447.H4.46
D«f«n#e Commiaaionhat made application
Wessem, Soule, Roibach, 0*ter- Travel-Fourth Nura#
quence of aatablishlnctha laid Haarlam accident.
Allegan. Jan. 30— Plans are al400,00 County Road Sinking (Caahi
Travel -Sanitary Engln
to
tb* Board of Supervisor#for an appro- at the home of Mra. G. Dalman.
hous, Geerling*,Van Ark. Po*tma,
drain approximately two or three feet
Fund ....................
16.424 14
69.44
............
Mr. Lokker moved that the Wel- priation to defray th# axpen#*#of th# Com- Mrs. R. Cheyne and Mrs. H. H. ready being carried out here for
deeper than Is suitable or called for.
Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena Medical—
204.09
Gov.
Slnking-lnt.
A
Ace
t
Poatage _____ _______
Said Jacob Boama hereby rive* notice fare Commission be authorised to mlttion and th# matter having been re- Vander Moien, representatives of the 1942 Allegan fair which Is slill
Fund ............
1.007.92
and Cook.
121.14
ferred to the Financeand Budget Comof intentionto bring suit on this clsim, if pay the bill as per the schedule
Drain
Fund
_______ _ —
268.81
1*7.91
mittee of the Board of Superviaoraand the local society attended a board more than eight months away,
Nays — None.
this claim Is not adjusted.
414.44
185.34 Personal Tax Fund ________
Telephone A Telegram*
adopted for the payment of medi- having been duly eon»ider*dby them, tb#
JACOB B08MA.
Report of the County Clerk
meeting in Holland Monday aft- according to E. W. Delano, pres10.64 Social Welfare Fund - ...... 11.199.44
Freight A Expraa* ---cal and hoapitalixation services Committee doe# herrt>y recommend that
R F.D. No. 4,
Grand Haven. Michigan
Social
Walfaro-Direct
Relief
64.47
followingreaolutlonbe adopted by the ernoon to help make plant for the ident and secretary of the fair
Furnltur* A Fixture* „
Holland. Michigan.
January 12. 1942
and that thia board would recom- the
Fund ....................
44,1*4.10
(.49
Equipment---------- ...
Board of Supervisor#
association.
DATED:
December 2, 1941.
To tb# Hon, Board of Superviaora.
mend that the City Attorney en- RESOLVED,that th# County of Ottawa annual leper meeting which ix
4.76 Stata Tax Fund _____ —
1M.49
December 4, 1*41
Mr. DeLano was elected presiOttawa County, Michigan.
scheduled
for
March
20.
Delinquent Tax Fund ------ 100.907.21
deavor to collect the amount of appropriate a sum not to exceed Three
The Board of Supervisor#of
Gentlemen —
1 18.707.** Redemption Fund ---------- 1M74.4I
Hundred (1*00.00) Dollar* for th# purMr.
and
Mrs. C. Postma visited dent of the Michigan Association
Ottawa
County.
Grand
Haven.
Michigan.
the
bill
from
the
insurance
comI herewith *ubmlt my Annual Report HmpitaJliatiea
Primary School Fund .... ___ I14.70I.**
pose of financing the necessary expendiGentleman
for the receipt* »nd dUburaement* for the
pany to reimburse the county, ture# of th# Ottawa County CivilianDe- Mr. and Mrs. E. Postma snd Ken- of Fairs, at its annual meeting in
140*2
16.40 Townihip Fund ......
Medkal-Afflkted idulU ... - 1
1 herewith encloe*to you claims as folyear 1941.
City A Villa g# Fund ------ 1.179.09
Refund-State for Crippled a
which motion prevailed as shown fen#* Commissionup to th# next session neth in Hudaonville one day laat Detroit. He is also president of the
lows
Rea pact fully aubmltted,
706.61
417.00 Eacheota Fund ..........
Michigan Bankers’ association, and
of th* Board of Supervisors to be held week
Aff. Child .............
Everdlena
B.
Vlsacher
___
...U.OOO
00
by the following vote: Yeas
WILLIAM WILDS.
41.89 InheritanceTax Fund ------ 47.1*0.1*
C on veyance- Feeble Minded
In April. 1942, with th# distinct underHenry
VandanBrink
-------1.600
00
County Clark.
Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, standing that all expenditure#of th* OtViators at the William Berg- president and director of the Al199.40
42.40 Teacher* InatltuU Fund
Conveyance-Intent _______
Jacob Boama --------------- - 400 00
DISBIRSEMENTS
75.00 Health Unit Fund ...........4.700.00
Hecksel,
Lowing,
Hendrych,
HelMedicalExam*.-ln*ane
horst
home Wed., Jan. 21, were legan State bank.
tawa
County
Civilian
Defen##
Commiaaion
for damage* raaulflngto their farms reClamlAration— General Fund
401.40 NaturalisationFund ..... .... 721.25
Medical -Afflicted children
One of the most popular feasulting from the placing of too deep a der, Smallegan,Stegenga, Hene- b« approved by th# County Auditing Com- Mr., and Mrs. T. Berghorxt and
January 1. 1441 — December II. 1441
T*x
Collection
Fund
........
172,190.79
1.67
Refund-AfflictedAdult ....
drain tha so-called Haarlemdrain) along veld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht, mittee prior to th* incurrment thereof, Joy, Mrs. Ed. Hinken and Wayne tures of the Allegan county fslr,
Appropriation*
11.00 Cemetery Trust Fund ------ 1*2.11
Medical-1 nrnne __________
and
b*
paid
In
th*
ueual
manner
upon
their property.
Villa Mari* Home .........4 200 0#
Sxopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, the approval of said Auditing Committa*. and Allen, and Mr. and Mrs. J. both in 1940 snd 1941, were the
404.44
4.26 Tax Sal. Fund ........
Du* State on ln«an* ---I understand arrangement* ar* now beMich. Children'*Aid Society
400. 9<i
County Law Library Fund
*60.00
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,that th* Bushman and Elmer of Grand Jimmy Lynch Death Dodgers. Mr.
ing made for placing a dam in this drain Martin, Mohr, Van Wessem, Soule,
Starr Commonwealth .....
600.00
Auction
Sale
Fund
.........
20.42I.7*
1.804.21
4
but even that will not replacethe loas that Rosbach, Osterhous, Geerlings, nac salary expenae*alreadyincurredby said
Evangeline Home ___________ 100. 00
Monthly Settlement(State)
Ottawa
County CivilianDefen** CotnmD- Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cotta DeLano said, so that act has been
Mltcellaneea*
last summer. Tha crop* within 160 Van Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren,
Went Mkb. Touriat* _______ 600.00
141.00
Fund . ...................l.lll.N occurred
aion, upon proper approval of tb# Auditing
Soldier* Burial .....
of Jamestownand Mr. and Mrs. engaged to appear Monday afteryards of tha drain war* damaged about
Berlin Fair (4-H Ciubi _____ joo.oo
482.26
Lokker, Frankena and Cook.
Committee, may be ainUlarlypaid from
Birth A Death Report
71%, according to evidcnca at hand.
HudaonviU* Fair (4-H Clubt
200.00
C Vanden Bosch of HudsonvUie. noon and evening next fall.
Total
Receipt.
.........
|
1.IU,M*.I2
471.40
aald
Vlilon Correction ---Nays — None.
Rea pact fully,
The Ernie Young revue, with its
DISBU RS EMEN TS — COU NTT
43.01
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
Refund on taxe* -----Mr. and Mrs. Bert RoelOfs and
WALLACE
VIS8CHER,
The
Auditing
Committee
preI 600.(Ki Apiary in* portion ....
141.14
TREASURER
..
NICHOLAS COOK.
colorfulmusical chorus, will again
1409 Buhl Building,
Irwin
of
Drenthe
spent
Thursday
sented expense bills against the
1*9.40 Genaral Tund* -----------1 111.1(1.4*
Meal* to TraneienU ----LOUIS H. OSTERHOUI,
Detroit, Michigan.
StationeryA Offir* Supplim I
*6.o:
4.707.2*
evening, Jan. 22, with Mr. and perform at the grandstand show
IM.N LibraryFund ....... ....
CHARLES 8. LOWING.
Dental Amlrtant---------county from the Ottawa County
Mr.
0*t«rhou*
moved
that
the
Furnltur* A Fixture* .....
21.2*
447.1*
*41.00
County
Road
(Old,
Fund
...
every night beginning Tuesday and
CLARENCE A. LOKKER.
ConservationOfficerfern --Mrs.
H. H. Vander Molen,
Road
Commissioners.
Maintenanc* of Equipment
10.00
I2I.7710* claim* b« referred to the Pro*eeuU
47.00 County Road (Naw) Fund ...
liable*Treatment ..... ....
Mr.
Slaughter mored tha adoprunning through Saturday.
Garold
Berghorst
of
Grand
RapRo-arrnngingdeacription*
40.110.**
18.60 Ca. Road Sinking (Caah) Fund
Surveyor'* Bond
ing Attorney and the Drain Com- ' Mr. Osterhousmoved that the tion of the reaolution which momaking
iment Roll*
So far, three acts have been
1.017.(4
*1.26 Drain Fund ............ ....
ids called on friends one day last
Advance-Federal Prisoner
bills be referred back to the Auditmissioner which motion prevailed.
for 1*41
740.00
tion prevailed aa ahown by the fol1.414.(1
Revolving Drain Fund ----signed to appear, Mr. DeLano said.
ing
Committee
with
instructions
week
Resolution by Mr. Heneveld
I 8,141.16 Social Welfare Fund ........ IZ.04S-N
lowing vote: Yeaa — Meaara. ZylImprovement work on the fair
471.14
A. Grant and J. Grant of GrandWHEREAS, Park Townahip through their that they be rejected aa improper stra, Vollink, Hmaaold, Heckael,
Soc. Welfare - Direct Relief
Prabaliea Officer!
10,621.07 Township Clerk erroneouslyreported that charger against the general funds
Fund .... .. ....... ..
Salary .............. .....
40«.0«
ville visited at the C Poatma home grounds is being planned, and In4.744.84
4.499.0* the amount required in taxaa for School
Travel ..............
1*7.12 Stata Tax Fund ........ ..
of the county, which motion pre- Lowing, Hendrych,Helder, Smalle- Wednesday, Jan. 2L
cluded will be addition of ladiee’
104.64
100.1! District9 frL and to bo raisod In Park
gan, Stegenga,Heneveld, Ter
Convention Expenae _______ 21.44 Rejected Stata Tax Fund .
rest rooms, and other aahithry
»3I«uci,rk.
400.00
119,701.1* Townahip should bo In the amount of vailed.
Poatage ___
26.00 Primary School Fund ---- — .
'Dm
young
people
of
the
ChrisAveit, Garbrecht, Saopinald, Bot2,144.44
Report of Special Committee
1.177.87 *6.661.1*fpr »*n*r*l school purposes and
PrintingA Binding ___ _____ *24T Temporary Relief Fund
tian Reformed church enjoyed a improvement*.
tema,
Slaughter,
Martin,
Mohr,
44.06
43.232.24
11,841.1*
for
debt
aorvUc.
and
Tt the Honorable Board of Bupereiaore.
StationaryA Offk# auppli**
l.W Townihip Fund -----Unaing Meeting* _____
1*0.14
44.429.71
WHEREAS, ibis Budget was proaantad ’ A BMrtinr of jwr epeeiel committee was Van Weasem, Soule, Rosbach, Oa- birthday party Thursday night,
Furniture A Fixture# ___
l*.M City A Village Fund
*1.«1 to tho BoaM of Supervisor* of Ottawa ha!4 o» Oct. *1, 1*41 totrther with rop- terhoua, Gterlinga,Van Ark. Poat- Jan. 22, at the home of Mr. and
Ear heats Fund
Underhill’#Photo Pint
I I.7M.76
47.1*9.11 County and tha Taxea tad Apportionment ressntatlrei
of th* North Shor* Corp. and
I 1.24IJ2 InheritanceTax Fund
ma, • Van Tongeren, Lokker, Mrs. Nick Elzinga in honor of their
1(9.09 Committee of Mid Board and Inc hided thia tb* State Land Board to arranp* an aNatienal Ee-Empleymeat!
^SSur^cIrtult Court Stene. .1 1,400.00
1.211.4* amount in their reportta the Beard of 8u- chant* of Oonty elaima on Stata own«d Frankena aad Cook.
In Monthly Competition
Ice ................
.....
tl.71
son Stanley.
Salary-Friendof Court ___
#00.00
1(2(9 porvlsors whleh report wm adoptad by aald land for proparty adjacent ta our North
PrintingA Binding ________ 4J*
Naya— None.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C
Meeuwsen
and
Drawing Jury ___ _______
The four wtnntat photofnpha
1.00
7I.M Board at tb*ir regularOctober 1*41 Beaaion, Boneh Park.
StationeryA Office Supplim
14*
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the Sharon Marie spent Saturday in the January competitionof
Witimm Fern _______
1M.00
*01.10
After tolnr Into tb* nutter thoroughly
Telephone A Telegram* ___ lll.M County Law Library Fund .
- 2411-40
WHEREAS, the amount shouldhave been your committ** recommendsthat Ottawa board adjourn to thia afternoon at night and Sunday with their par- the Holland Gunera chib are on
Monthly Settlement(State)
#1.40
S.74U7 reported as MM.ll for g*nersl school Oouaty relinquishit’s claim on Gov't Lata 1:80, which motion prevailed.
1H4T Fund . ....... .......
1*0.09 Frebata Cenrt:
t and t aff 8**. 7-Ta-Rll, aad that la
purpooo* and IM4.il for debt service and
DICK E. SMALLEGAN, ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R Vender display in • window of the Holland
112.00
WHEREAS, tho County Clerk reportedta addition,tha Chairmanaad Clark a< this
Salary -Judge of Probata ____ | 4,100.00
Total Dtabwuementi ___ f LIM.IM.M
Printing Co. Competing under a
Chairman. Molen. y~_
•2141
tho Stata tho amount as art forth In tho Beard el fluporrisor* ha authorlsadto daad
Salary-Reglatar
of Probate .. 1,440.00
#2.03
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk. Mrs. William Berghorstspent -Still Life' 'assignment, J. A. UnGeneral Fuad Disbursement* I ll», 111.41 Taxaa aad ApportionmantCommute*’* hath ta th* MtUtaa Stata Land Board tha
Salary-DeputyRegirierof Pro20.60
Saturday afternoon and Sundgy derhill won first place with his
report and adoptad by tbo Board fallowingdweriptions,all oi which an In
beta ------------------000.00 Let* Correction.Traufar
LN , lAlary-Clerk ------------ OOff.N Voucher No. IN, dated
of Sup*rvi#or*of Ottawa County. Iprlag Laka Townahip.
with her children, Mr. and Mia. •The Rotary,”' Charles Dyktma
1741 StationeryA Office aupplim
Gov
t
Lot
i.
8a*.
IS-Tt-RU.
East
of
na»aly,
Park
Township
School
District
S
Afternoon
Session
«1.M
1M.11 7/M/41; ----- L. Cotta at Hudsonville, with Mr. second With his "Nightcap,^
*2.14
frL for E*norsl achooi purpose* A* LIS Grand Ham Ranch Bub. No. J A X.
Boarding Children ------- 1,07*49
The Board of feuperviaon ra«t
(1.2*
9 119,111.41 aad for debt aorvico11,141.19, now th«ro- Gov't Lrt 4. Boc. 1*— T*— B14. East of
and Mrs. J. Cbtts at Ihrest Grove Charles Wojohn third with his
.........
IMS
punuant to adjournment at 1:80
feve b# It
Grand Ham Batch tub. No. S.
RECEIPTS — COUNTY
f O. Box Rent
449
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SWW
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17—
Tl—
Rl*.
RESOLVED, that tho record* ho eonOmm — — J
p. m.. and wm called to order by
t40 Entry FM»— Law Omm
Van Faasen fourth with a picture,
Jamestown.
ILM rootad to show Park Township School In axahang* for thia. Ottawa County will the chairman, Mr. BmaUcgRp.
?•*••• ----------------tlf iff ft# FaiJa— Law Omm -I7I.M District9, frL Is entitled to *road fm raertva 40# (art additional Laka frontagedlWtaRMBt Child ...
It.M Katrp fm Cl— mot Cum
> .
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cheyn# apd which had no
Present
at
roll
call:
Meter*.
ZylGaaoral achooiparpMM tho own of 991141 roaftynorth and adjaaont to North Bcaah
Fait
(Lota
U
to
42
InaMva
ef
Grand
itra,,
Vollink.
Haitold,
Heckael,
11LN aad tar DoH aervk# tho asNuat Of tU4.il
! * Teiagra^rz: IfftS
1M.M nad that tho total amount tie Park Town- Haven Baaah Sub. No. 1.) Wa wlU alto re- Lowing, Hendrych,Holder, Smalle- Simday g^rts^oT th«2>ulntfc Alaska's area of 590,884 aquare
rumiroreA Plxtiir*«’*IZZ” 41941
LlldJ# ship far all parpMM ahould bo I47.M9.4I artve property eart el th* entiro Uk* gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Tor Mr. and Mrs. It Cheyne.
toti* ^ roughly- one-fifth that of
Tratei ... ......
•
A!,** ______ ___
Instead for tU,llt.M. aad bo ft furthto
frontas* consisting •( Lata II to 17 lade----P. Knoper celebrated his birth- the United States.
RESOLVED,that the Clrtk of Uhl. Bo.rd aiva, Grand Ham Beach Sub. No. L Aveit, Garbrecht, Ssopintki, BotMaintenanc* of trUfmmi
S7.M FhyMcka 4 Hama Regiitmtlon#I.M
411.21
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10.70
70.90
14.00

______
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Bond Informed McCioir
A
Of Broad Defense

Program

at

Field

If Project Is

Ended Prematurely

»|'HE81 days, more thaa mr b*
Afore, nutritionistsare argtnt
Simon Borr of Holland, chair- Boersma, M. P. Russell and John that every meal be a company
man of Ottawa county’s civilian Van Dam. all of Holland; Clyde meal," to keep tbe family It (or tb*
defense council,has announced Sands and Mayor James Van Wesdays ahead. That doesn’t mean that
the appointment of the county's son of Grand Haven; Eugene Ten
they're advocating more vork far
chief air raid warden and mem- Brink of Coopersville,Adrian Van
the housewife.Instead, they're crubers of the "Salvage for Victory" Koevering of Zeeland and L. R.
sading for tmaffnatloain the plancommittee.
Arnold, county agriculturalagent.
ning of everyday fceala. Brea
The air raid warden will be
Duties of this committeewill be
though ydu turn adventurerla tbe
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of Virginia correlate the programs of other
realms of food, they emphasise, year
park. As chairman of a special organizationsto make it a unified
budget for meals can be kept at aa
committee of the Holland Cham- campaign throughout the county
even keel with the right sort of
ber of Commerce. Mr. Sligh has In gatheringwaste paper, scrap
planning
been conducting an extensive cam- iron and other materials vital to
Markets are cooperating this
paign to reopen Park township the national defense program.
week by reporting lower prlcea hi
airport. HLs appointmenthas the
Their appointments were apmany Hems. Prices on all mtata are
approval of the state defense coun- proved Friday afternoon by the
"

Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special) ding."
School was closed Friday due to
a unanimous vote, the Ottawa county board Of supervisors,the teachers’ institute.
at a ipecial session Friday after-

.

noon, appropriated $2,500, includ-

,

However, the board retained
the right, through its special airport committee, to regain unspent parts of the fund if "said
fund is .being used for any
purpose other than the forego^
ing, or if, in the opinion of the
special airport committee, Ottawa county’s contribution toward
such airport maintenance should,
for any other reason be discontinued."
The resolution which was drawn

Boat

Will

county civilian defense council afthe county salvage ter having ^received previous apcommittee are William Vander proval from J. D. McGillls,execuLaan of Hudsonville. chairman, tive secretary for the state salvage
William C. Vandenberg,Henry program.

Make

cil.

Members of

Cruises to Fete
The Holland Chamber of Commerce has received notice from
the Wisconsin and Michigan
Steamship Co. that the Milwaukee Clipper, new luxury liner of
the great lakes, will make two
special cruises from Milwaukee
to Holland for the annual Tulip
Time festival May 16-23.

Illness Is Fatal

To Aged

Mrs. CaledoniaStudebaker,91,

SOU or ABRAHAM UNfLOLN
FAILED W IS OUT OP 16
Subjects when he tried to
ENTER HARVARD.: BUT HE WAS'

Is

Fatal

It also provides that this special sum a swell as other funds as
may be raised for maintenanceof
the airport will be disbursed by
John Schmid, 44, 670 Michigan
Ave., died Sunday at 3 a.m. in
this special board.
Dick E. Smallegan of James- Holland hospital following an Illtown township,board secretary, ness caused by a heart ailment
called a special meeting of the He entered the hospital about
supervisors to receive a resolu- four or five weeks ago.
tion from a special committee of
He was bom Dec. 12, 1897, in
the Holland chamber which urged Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
the supervisors to appropriate $2,- Schmid and was employed at the
500 towards reopening the air- Holland Furnace Co. for the past
port. The committee also propos- 19 years. He formerly lived at
ed the setting up of a special 134 West Ninth St. Recentlyhe
board, as outlined in the super- made his home with his wife's
visors’ resolution, to handle the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Muldisbursementof the funds.
der, 670 Michigan Ave. He was a
Mayor Geerlings stated he member of Trinity Reformed
thought the airport should be church.
opened. He stated there are 15
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
applicants for air patrol.He said
Margaret Schmid; and three sishe thought "the county could well
ters, Mrs. Elliott Weier of Davis,
afford to put in $2,500 and open
Cal., Mrs. Gerald C. Pool of
the airport and keep it open and
Union City, NJ., *nd Mrs.
fall in line with the defense proThomas Dodds of Detroit

To John Schmid

1

gram."
Clarence A. Lokker, Holland,
stated: "I shall never take a
position on this board where I
am attempting to lobby any
kind of project for an isolated
section of the community. But
it is just as important for the
county at large to get behind the
national defense program as it is
for any township. It is a county
project and not any lobby from
the city of Holland. The committee has come as far as they possibly can to give the board an
idea of what it is all about. I

LATER SECRETARi Of WAR, AN
AMBASSADOR AND ONE OP THE
COUNTRY'S LEADING LAWYERS

THM

FOUKOM
A

BOGiy

M

MU

A BlM>ll,A MR AND
AT THE SAMS HOLS OH THE SAME ROUND

MICH SCOKD

deemed necessary by a special ments have been made for the
committee to consist of one Clipper to dock at the Georgian
«' member of the Holland Chamber Bay docks in Montello park.
of Commerce, a member of the
Grand Haven Chamber of Commerce, a member of the Park
township board, a member of Illness
the civil air patrol and a member of the board of supervisors.

Woman

widow of William

Dates of the cruises will be Satup by Louis Osterhousof Grand urday and Sunday, May 16 and 17.
Haven and presented by Charles According to Ray Van Beekem,
Lowing, Georgetown township, on general traffic manager, the Milbehalt of the supervisors’special waukee Clipper will leave Milwaucommittee set out that reopen- kee Saturday at 7 a.m. (CST) and
ing of the airport was desired arrive in Holland at 2 p.m. It will
for use of a civilianair patrol un- depart at 6:30 p.m. and arrive
it. training of students in any air- back in Milwaukee at 11:30 p.m.
pilot training course, training (CST). The same schedule will be
otherwise, of pilots for the civil- followed for Sunday.
ian air patrol and any other civilThe liner has a capacity of 900
ian or national defense purpose persons for this cruise. Arrange-

*

County Air Raid Warden;

Salvage Committee Also Selected

—By

ing $378 granted previously, for
use in the maintenance of Park
township airport during 1942.

Is

regular PTA meeting was

held Thursday night, Jan. 29, in
the school house with shout 90
persons present A patrioticsong
and drill were given by the pupils.
A piano solo was given by Miss

Angelina Jacobs, a reading by
Mrs. Jean Valleau, a reading by
Lucille Vork and a trumpet solo
by Fred T. Miles, Jr. The main
address was given by Judge Fred
T. Miles. Six men from the Pioneer and Meadowbrook school presented the play, "The Mock Wed-

Will Refiin Unspent

Funds

Sligh

,

/

Attack Fatal to

THE 35£-\ARD 12th
CTHMKi

TO

AT ST. A18AHS, tON6 ISLAND.
Tfiosr - 401# <1tfTWO*/rv.)

WHU

Speaking on the convention
theme, "Marching With Christ."
Rev. Goulooze listed the three
great possessions the world possesses which lead to Christian
victory.He spoke of Jesus Christ
as the captain of salvation,possession No. 1; the word of God
which is the guidebook of life as
possession No. 2, and personality

Potts

and Mrs. Margaret Markham. The
closing prayer was given by Mrs.
H. H. Merrymon.

ters.

The banquet

the Mayor.

sen, pastor counselor for the Holland union. Wayne Lemmen, who
scored a great hit as toastmaster
last year, duplicated his feat this
year with an abundance of amusing stories. John Kleis gave a

Kleis, Arendshorst,Slagh, Moot,

,

Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
Schepers, Menken, Raymond, and

Pennies Used to

Buy

Defense Bond for Son

the and 50 pennies, plus 25 cents in
two dimes and a nickle, were conmeeting had been called to converted Into a defense bond here
sider what action should be taken
in connection with the unfavor- by Raymond J. Nykamp. 38 West
21st St., for his son, Warren Gene
able report from the U.S. Engineer’s office at Cleveland pertain- Nykamp, Mr. Nykamp took the
ing to the petitionof the City of pennies which he had been saving
Holland to have the U. S. Govern- for his son to Chester S. Walz,
ment take over the maintenance of co-chairmanof the Holland Lions
the new Channel from the present club special committee which Is
promotingthe sale of itamps and
Riming basin to the bridge.
This communicationstates that bonds in Holland.
the City of Holland has the privilege of an appeal to a committee
Paris has a normal population
of the Rivers and Harbors who of 4,900,000. Greater London conhave a permanent location in tains about 8,650,000.

The Mayor stated that

Fire Guardians

materialism,the woeful ignorance of the word of God and the Hear Defense Talks
Girl
spiritualindifferenceof God. He
An interestingprogram on
listed Jesus Christ as the only "Our First Line of Defense— the Washington, DC.
In this connection the City Athope for this great world’s need American Home,” was given at
and said the world should put the Camp Fire Guardians meet- torney read a letter from CongTrial
Christ at the center. Rev. Goul- ing Monday night in the Woman's Bartel Jonkman stating that if
the City of Holland desires to
Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special) ooze spoke following the conven- Literary club. Various phases of appeal the decision, he would lend
tion banquet.
this topic as related to Camp Fire
—Trial of Theresa Joan Van
In his address at the opening girls were presentedin a group them all possibleaid.
Dyke, 18, of Grand Rapids on a
In discussing the matter, the
charge of breaking and entering session in the afternoon,Rev. Hil- of short speeches.
City Attorneyand also Aid. Raymert said that American youth
Miss Lida Rogers spoke on garin the night time has been set for
mond felt that it might be desiri
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. She has should take a lesson from Ger- dening as a way in which girls able to go to Milwaukee and study
waived a jury trial and will be many and put as much faith in could help in the defense pro- this report so they would be In a
believe in national defense, I betried before Judge Fred T. Miles. God as German youth does in gram. Mrs. Kenneth De Pree better position to judge whether
lieve in keeping our airports
She entered a plea of not guilty Hitler. He said that German spoke on morale, Mrs. George they should make an appeal to
t open.
Saturday upon arraignment, along youth is not attracted to Nazism Pelgrim on morals, Mrs. B. RayCharles R. Sligh, Jr., of Hol- with two companions,Ernest Ar- but to a great personality. "In mond on home life and Mrs. Paul higher authorities.
It was suggestedthat If they
land, stated they have signatures
thur (Blackie)Hoyt, and John America's fight for democacy,we Hinkamp on the spiritual life of went to Milwaukee, they should
of several men having planes at Van Dam, Jr., both of Grand should match or parallel the Ger- the home.
| take a stenographer with them so
other ports who will bring them Rapids.
man’s fierce loyalty to Hitler
Following the defense talks, that notes could be taken and
to Holland if the Park township
The three are charged with with a similar loyalty to Christ," Mrs. William Schrier led a discus- studied.
airport is reopened. One from having entered the home of Mrs. the speaker said. Both speakers sion on Camp Fire Courtesy
On motion of Aid. Menken, 2nd
Grand Haven, who now has his George Avink on Jan. 24 and tak- commented on the high ideals set Week which will be held this
by Slagh,
plane at the Muskegon airport, ing a gold wrist watch. They enter- forth by the Christian Endeavor month. Guardiansand guests enThe City Attorney and Aid.
stated he would be willing to ed several other places the same movement.
joyed a social hour which follow- Raymond were authorized to go
take his to Holland, as the Mus- night. Hoyt, who is parolee, and
More than 100 registered for ed the pograms.
to Milwaukee to study this report.
kegon port is so busy they can
They were further authorized to
Van Dam entered a plea of guilty the second annual "Little Connot, as businessmen, go over and
vention." The Rev. Nicholas Goshave Mr. Lokker's stenographer
Saturday. Van Dam furnished $500
wait long enough to get in their
selink,
pastor of First Reformed Trinity Girlsf League
accompany them on this trip.
bond for his release until his case
flying time. He said there were
church, served as song leader for
Mayor Geerlings stated that a
is disposed of, but Hoyt has been
Has
Valentine Party
three from Allegan who said the
the event with Miss Inez Von
unable to furnish $1,000 bond.
Mrs.
H.
D.
Terkeurst
opened request had come from the Civilsame thing, and that they could
Ins as accompanist. At sessions in
her home Monday night for a ian Defense Council that permlsexpect a lot from Grand Rapids.
the main auditorium, Miss Mun1 sion be granted to use the second
Valentine
party arranged by the
He told the board the Holland Plan Registrationof
ella Vander Linden was the orfloor of the Police Buildingon
Girls' League for Service of TrinFurnace Co. has offered to hire a
ganist.
1 W. 8th St. for a permanent office
ity
church.
Twenty-six
attended,
Men
in
Ottawa
County
pilot manager at the airport and
Charles Stoppels, union^ presiwhere they may keep maps and
pay him $40 a week. He alsostat- Grand Haven, Feb. 5— Two reg- dent, presided at the opening as- including several high school other data pertainingto the City's
i ed that four men, including him istration centers will be establish- sembly and Gerald Pomp, presi- seniors who are prospective mem- defense.
self, are willing to buy planes ed In Ottawa county Monday. Feb. dent of the Bethel society, gave bers. Devotions,led by Viola
Granted subject to approval of
' and spend between $2,500 and 16, to take care of the new group the official welcome to which Mr. Baldwin,were followed by group the Police and Fire Board.
$3,000 apiece, which would event- of registrantsfor selective service, Stoppelsresponded. The worship singing.
Adjourned
Erma Hoeland, president, conually amount to between $15,000 men between 20 and 45 and now service was in charge of Louise
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk
and $20,000, including instruc- unregistered.
Essenburg. A vocal solo was giv- ducted the business meeting. Mite
tion, to help this civilian air patMen in Grand Haven and vicin- en by Miss Dorothy Wichers,ac- boxes for foreign and domestic
rol along.
ity are to registerat Ottawa coun- companied by Miss Barbara Fol- missions were distributedand re- Roseland Doctor Weds
ports were made on the sewing Miss Agnes Zuverinh
Before the afternoon session of ty selectiveservice headquarters, ensbee.
the board, Maurice Rosema, un district No. 2, in the armory.
The workshop period consisted for Dr. Wells Thoms’ Arabian Miss Agnes Zuverink of Chider-aherlff, and Harold Vande Headquarterswill be open from 7 of educationalconferenceswith hospital, which is under the chaircago, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Bunte, deputy sheriff, were asked a.m. to 9 p.m. for registration. the following leaders and chair- manship of Adriana Steketee.
George Zuverink of 266 Lincoln
by Edward Soule to appear be- Those nearer Holland, even men: Extension, Karroll Chase of
An impromptu amateur pro- Ave., Holland and Dr. Max Norfore the finance and budget com- though under jurisdictionof dis- Detroit, leader, and Howard Van gram was presented, with Goldie
man of Roseland. 111., were united
mittee and the county officers trict No. 2, may register there Egmond, chairman; missionary, Koop as chairman, and records
in marriage Saturday at 8 p.m.
and
those
nearer
Grand
Rapids
committee to make a request for
Henry Ten Clay, leader,and Pet- made of a quiz program presentan Increase in their salaries and but in district No. 2, may register er Bol, chairman; recreation, ed at a recent C.E. meeting, were in the First Presbyterian manse
in Joliet, 111., with Rev. Hoffman
wanted the board to give the there.
Harvey Koop, leader, and Lois played. There was an exchange of reading the single ring ceremony.
Chief Clerk Bastlan Van Woer- Potter, chairman;counselors,Rev. Valentines.
matter aorte considerationat
The couple was attended by
their special meeting Friday. kom cautions registrants to give Hilmert, leader, and Inez Von
Refreshmentswere served by
They told the Joint committees their correct home address so that Ins, chairman. A combined de- hostesses Agatha Kooyers, Max- Miss Edia Murer and Dr. Lorthat they were putting in 90 they may eventually come under votional, church activities and ene Van Zylen, Dorothy Ladewig rance. The bride wore a formal
with a skirt of pink and blue
hours a week and that three of the jurisdiction of the' proper publicity conference was held in and Edith De Kraker.
striped net and a fitted bodice
them were making $1,600/ $1,500 board. Registration centers were charge of Louise Essenburg, Mr.
of pink and blue shot with sili and $1,200. The committees' felt not set up in small localities as Stoppelsand Miss Cornelia Van
ver. She wore pearls and a
that they could not very well go no provision was made to defray Voorst Gerald Pomp also pre- City Mission League
shoulder corsage of white orchids
into that at the special session expense of establishingthem, Mr. sented the finance program at
For Service Meets
and carried a 200-year-old handbecause of the airport question Van Woerkom said.
the extensionconference.
The Women’s League for Ser- kerchief, an heirloom of the Norand also questionedtheir right
Following the workshop, a npdvice of the City Mission met man family of Germany. Her atto change any salary by either inel board meeting was. held at
Dimafe Sait Filed is
Monday evening for its monthly tendant wore blue silk jersey and
creasing or decreasingbetween
which reports on the various conbusiness session with the presi- a corsage of orchids.
the October sessions when the Remit of Auto Crash
ferences were given. Also includdent, Mrs. M. Markham in charge.
budget is set up.
A reception for 20 guests folGrand Haven, E>b. 5 (Special) ed wtfte brief talks by Miss Von
—The Service Fire Insurance Co* Ins, state junior superintendent Mrs. Nick Ver Hey conducted lowed in the home of Mr. and
FOLIOS AID CHILDREN
•ubrogee of Tom C Baker and and Miss Rose Bulley of Detroit, devotions. The sunshine com- iMya. Henry Hummel in Chicago.
Local police turned • “nurse Shirley Baker of Muskegon, has state high school superintendent mittee reportedeight cards sent Among those from Holland were
maids” Friday aftemdon for a filed suit in circuit court against
letter was read from Don to shut-ins and 71 calls made. The Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd M&atman, Mr.
short time’ after finding .two Forrest
Snyder of Robinson Lam, former extension chairman, sewing committee reported gar- and Mrs. George Zuverink and
Children in a car parked in front township, seeking $500 judgment
who is wjth. the armed forces in ments conpletedand distributed Mr. and Mrs. Henry. Dokter. Afof , Keefer'srestaurant 27 WCst for damages allegedly done to the Georgia.
among the needy.
ter March 15 Dr. and Mr% NorEighth St Police were informed Baker car in an accident last Aug.
Other reports showed many man Will make their home in an
Decorations were in keeping
the car had been left there with 17 two miles west of Coopenville with the military, theme with hours of nursing and other work apartment in the doctor’* office
the children for almost two hours. on US-16 where Snyder is allegAmerican and Christian flags. and done in homes. Members gave building at Michigan. and 97th St
They towed the car to headquar- ed to have struck a car driven by a red, white and b)ue color many verses of the Bible on in Chicago. Mrs. Norman, a regi ten and jook the children there to Mrs. Baker.
"patience" and engaged in an in- jaterednurse, was graduated from
scheme. Strips of red and
, be claimed 30 minutes later by the
teresing Bible contest Readings the Jefferson Park hospital in
paper adorned the banquet
parents who said they had been
There are 48.495 communitiesin which were lighted by nxl,
were given by Mrs. E. L. Fansler, Chicago and has engaged in nursbusy buying a new oil heater.
the V. S. without railroads.
tnd blue candles. A wall of red, Mrs. Mary Vander VUet, Mrs. ing for more than four yean.

WiO Go on

Desertion Case
Grand Haven, Feb.
ing to Prosecutor

5— Accord-

Howard

the

W.

H

Fant, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Sharkey, former Grand Haven
residents,wanted here for abandonment of five minor children In
1936, have been released in

today !"

Low

St. Paul, Minn., after being held
there by officers.
An attorneyfor the Sharkeys
and ProsecutorFant reached an
agreement for the release of the

children, the oldest of which

Moderate Coet Dinner <
Lamb Shoulder with Sarory Staffing
Cauliflowerwith Brown Crumbs
Mashed Potatoes

is

Fant had wired Joseph Tracy,
Sharkey's attorney that they must
appear here on Feb. 2 or Feb. 7,

am

he could continue his work in a
defense plant here.
The warrant was issued May
18, 1937, according to Police Chief
Lawrence DeWltt, after the Sharkeys had left the city In 1936,
leaving five little children with
their grandparents.After they
could no longer support them an
appeal was made to local authorities. Three of the children were
taken over by the authoritiesand
Otter

Very Special Dinner

Cream of Mushroom Soup
Roast Beef
Baked Potatoes
ButteredGreen Beans /
-Lettuce with Horseradish
Mayonnaise

Hot

Rolls

Fresh Rhubarb Pla
T«* or Coffee

James P. Doyle, Former

Resident, Dies in West
said they would
James P Doyle, 68, former
wait for the Sharkeys to appear Holland resident,died Jan. 25 in
here on the above dates before San Francisco, Calif., where the
pressing the matter further. Poat- family had lived for the put 20
ers with pictures and descriptions years. He waa bom Sept 23,
of Mr. and Mrs. Sharkey were 1873, In Holland and spent moat
Issued by Chief DeWltt and sent of his life here. He was the son
to many parts of the country. A of the late Patrick and Kate
wire received at the police ita* Doyle of Holland.
tlon Wednesday was the first he
Survivingare the widow, EUt
has heard In nearly five years of Doyle of San Francisco, and alx
officials

children,Julia of Chicago, Jamea
of Santa Cruze, Calif., Leo, DonGovernors of Delaware cannot ald, Catherineand Mary of San
Francisco.
serve a third term.
search.

Saturday

j

For Quick Energy and

C

A

,

•/v

Wholesome Good-

ness, This Lusty Soup With

Its

Rich Beef

Broth and More Than a Dozen Prize Vegetables Is a

Tl/TEN go

AvA
and

"Mu>

in

Times like These!

for the tempting,

down-home flavor

of Heinz VegetableSoup ilka big way
best of all, this old-time fhvorite is

,

packed

with the energy-giving nourishment they need
to put in a hard day's work! It’s a rich blend

.

of hearty beef broth, tender carrots, peas, juicy

sou?
Lwn*eee'rsre

I

lake.

The

“aristocrat” tomatoes

— in

fact

mom

than a

dozen prize yetfefab/es- slowly simmered in
small batches,. just as you'd make

it

yourself!

Stock up on Heinz Vegetable Soup-one of 23
fully-prepared home-style lands your family

wiU welcome

for its nourishing

goodness.

R E Ai.U»ta
D *Y • T O • S E R
'•* •

*

I

Cabbage and Carrot Salad with
Mustard Dressing ,
Bread and Bn tier
Chocolate FloatingIsland Pudding
Tea or Coffee

were to release Sharkey so that

two we^e sent to the American

Coet Dinner

Fricasseeof Veal with
Potato Dumplings
Buttered Peas and Carrots
Whole Wheat Bread and Butttr
Prune Brown Betty
Milk or Coffee

Sharkeys after the Sharkeys
agreed to send money to Grand
Haven for the care of the five

One thousand, eight hundred Legion children's billet at

the Clerk.

;

Mrs. Albert F. Wolters, 70, and on this condition officers

three years ago.

Invocationwas
given by the Rev. Herman Maas-

Camp

Mrs. Wolters

COMMON COUNCIL

white and blue streamersformed
the background for the speakers' table and the convention
theme, "Marching With Christ"
was set forth in large gold let-

in

17.

died unexpectedly of a heart attack at 4 a m. Friday in her
home, route 1. Holland. Surviving
are the husband; daughter, Mrs.
Harold Streur; two brothers,William Visser and Leonard Visser
Holland. Mich., Jan. 28, 1942 of Holland and two grandchilThe Common Council met In dren. Two sisters, Mrs. Ben Stefspecial session pursuant to call by fens and Mrs. Harm Knoll, died

trombone solo.
Assisting Chairman Mildred
Borr as convention chairman
were John Maassen, Merle Vanden Berg, Angeline Lam, Frances
De Pree, Miss Van Voorst, Mr.
as possession No. 3.
Stoppels, Lois Nyboer, Maxine
Rev. Gouloozesaid just as Am- Brill, Mary Ann Boersma, Delbert
erica is protecting her borders, Vander Haar and Harvey Koop.
so must the Christian people arm
themselves against the dangers of

Service

Marie Anderson, Mrs. F.

More Than 100 Register
For ((Little Convention”
Addressesby the Rev. William
Goulooze,professor of historical
theologyat Western Theological
seminary, and the Rev. William
J. Hilmert, pastor of Second Reformed church In Zeeland, highlighted the "Little Convention"
Saturday in Bethel Reformed
church, sponsored by the Holland
Christian Endeavor union.

Studebaker,
died on Jan. 29 about 1:30 p.m. at
her home in Jenison jwirk where
she resided the past 40 years. Her
death was due to complications
caused by her advanced age.
Her husband died Nov. 22, 1940,
She was born Feb. 14. 1850, In
Kentucky to Mr and Mrs. William
Swain.
The only survivors are several
nieces and nephews

Two Released

lower this week.
Plenty of vegetables for Imagta*
tire meals dot the stalls. Some veg*
tables, because of excessiveratal*
are limitedIn snpply — but beets,
broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, car*
rots, kale, lettuce,mushrooms, peas,
potatoes, squash, spinach and rutabagas offer endless choice for thf
housewife.
Por a special treat for the tamflf,
take a look at tbe fresh plneapplea.
Suppliesare Increasing, and prieaa
•re dropping.
Based on attractivelypriced food!
during the coming week. Mariot
Rouse Budd, of
Kltchttt,
has prepared the followingmrattl
at differentprice levels. TbeyH
make your family say, “Compauj

'

THE HOLLAND CITY NEW! THXJB8DAY, FEBRUARY

HOLLAND an NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson

HOLLAND
IN 1912

February 8, 1942

the navy. For the put three
years he has been connected with
tha medical departmnt but dun*
Ing hia next term he will be stationed at Norfolk. Va^ 'in the
navy yard dispensary.
Hie birthday anniversary of

1,

1942

Country Must Be Qoser

Name Know to

War,

Captain’s Post

Bouma

to

God in

Great increase

Exchange Club

Tells

themselves. In a feist attitude of
A Busy Sabbath la Capernaum
‘pteusity,' they refute to ten anyof the Voorheea’girls’ residence Robert J. Kouw, 281
Mark 1:21-34
For more than an hour yester- at Hope college, will be appro- 8t, who has been serving aa first country Increasinglycloser to- thing to do with their fellow men.
day afternoon Mrs. Huntley Rus- priately celebrated next Wednea* lieutenant,has been promoted to getter," local Exehangeiteswere The war to them Is a Judgment of
By Hoary Oeertlngs
told Monday at Itelr regular God brought upon men and It
sel spoke to the members of the day, May 8.
Woman's Literary club and some
when City Engineer Naberhuia the rank of captain of local com- meeting by Dr, Clarence Bouma, means nothing more to them.
As a matter of fact our leaaon
300 Sign
in
308. Michigan State pofemor at Cfehrin college,who
guests on “Equal Suffrage In made in off hand guess as to pany
"We should ask what is our
views Jesus in two phases of His Michigan,’’began a news story in what the coat of paving Twelfth
Volte oa "Tor God end Country." •oleum duty and obligationin this
troops, Major Henry Rowan am
At Ronndnp for Thii
Commending President Roose- war. God ii In this war. We aa dtigreat ministry. We see Him as the Wednesday, May 1, Issue of St would be, he was only a cent
nounced Monday.
velt fer the example te set in proYeor’i Compotition
sena have a duty to be Christian
teacher and healer. In the syn- The Holland Daily Sentinel pub- a foot out of the way, as is
He succeeds former dipt Jamas claimingJan. X
a day oltiaena We must have the conMtW IMM *f U«
lished in 1912. The lecture of shown by the actual estimates of
agogue He manifests His ability
HallaiA City Raw*
Mrs. Russel came after a talk on cost that has later been made, R. Rose who resigned his pest upon of national prayer, Dr. Bouma victions that a spiritualprinciple Muskegon, Feb. 5 (Special)—
PublUhad Et«7 Thun-I
as a teacher. He was so differ- health problems by Dr. Godfrey according to a news story In the enlisting In the regular army. stated that rfttere art, neverthela involved and that God la in the Enthusiasm generated at the secby tht BmUmII
ent from the kind the people were and Mrs. Russel raid there was Friday, May 3, issue.
Kouw's appointmentwas made by less, dangers of putting God Into center of It"
PrlDtln« C#. Off!®* I44l\
ond annual Weet Michigan Farmused to.
Waal Eighth atmU Hoivital connection between health
The prospect* are that Hol- the adjutant ganeral'soffice upon the picture In an Inappropriate Dr. Bouma pointed to the spirit- to- Prosper contest roundup here
land. Michigan.
He appeared in striking con- and equal suffrage.
land s new hospital will be com- recommendationof Major Rowan. and artificial way. Some appeal to ual heritage left by the founders
trast to the scribes.They said
On April 3, accurred the mar- pleted next fall. At the meeting The local company of heme God only when they can um Him of this country. "Our country Jan. 29 resulted in well over 300
what other people said. They riage of the Rev. Willis G. Hoek- of the hospital committee held guard troopa has a full comple- In an emergency.Others Identify
u.-sr Srr:f
itanda for princlplea which are farmers enrolling at the meeting
undar tha aal of ConfraM. March I. were mere repeaters of so-called
je to Miss Ann Margaret Nlsbet last night a building cqcnmittse ment of $2 men. including four of- God with the beet In humanity and worth living for and, In times of for the 1942 eon tut Total enrolltin
authorities, quoters of man of the Hall at the home of the bride's
this l* all raUgion means to them. crisis, worth dying for. This is
was appointedcomposed of J. J. ficers and 78 enlistedmen.
A. FRENCH, IdlUr and Mana«ac musty and dusty past. They did parents In Osaka, Japan. Rev.
'There are others who bring not a holy war but It la a right- ments are expectedto exceed by
Cappon,
W.
H.
Beach,
Prof.
J.
. A. BUTLBk, Bualnaaa Manager no thinking on thoir own account.
God Into the picture tn another eous war and a righteous cause le far thou ofl940 and 194L
and Mrs. Hoekje will be at home H. Klelnhekael, John Kelly and
They had no originality.They In Nagasagi, Japan, where Rev. C. Ver Schure.
Talaphona—Newa Itana I1M
way. They regard the world
The all-day program In On- ’ *
involved.
Advert trlng and lah«fflptU>A MM
were ecclesiasticalparrots. We Hoekje will be a member of tha
wicked. They sit tn church on
For the commemoration of the
"We
must
get
God
Into
the tral Campus auditorium, with dinCarleen S troop
in charge Sunday and long for hoavan for
.National AdvortlalncRaprooaaUUva hav# a few of that kind of teach- Steele Academy faculty,the com- birthday of ElisabethR. Vosr^ nar served In Senior high achool
very texture and structure of our
ers of religion todsy. All that ing year. He is the missionary
of tha Young People's C.I. meethees,
donor
of
Vooiheet
Dormthinking and as a nation we mus» dining rooms, wu the reward for
Tha puhllabar ahall not ho llobla which they know is brought out
an
pastor of Hope church. Holland. itory, each college class has sel- ing Sunday night There
tor any orror or orrora la
humble ourselves before Hbn. those completingprojects tn the
•ay aavertiilngualtaa a proof of of the cemeteries of the thought
A very pretty wedding took ected two young women to repre- Increaied attendance and Interest
Without
God there la no Ameri- 1941 contest In Muon, Muskegon.
taeh adrorUooaioatahall have boon world. They are familiar with place at the home of the bride’s
sent the class at the celebration In the meeting.
ca worthy of the name. Without Newaygo, Oceana and Ottawa
obtalnad by advortlaor and returned every tombstone that marks the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shoemaker, May 8. From these speakers the
Allan Drew Miles wu the leadh - hia la Uaa for oorrooUoa with
a recognition of the living God oountle* and turning In to their
au h orrora or eorroetloaano tad resting place of what men once
Forest Grove, when their faculty will select one to repre- er at the Intermediate C.E. meetthere le no future for America." court ty agent report booklets deplainly tharoon; and la aucb aaaa If thought. They are apostles of daughter, Clara, was united in
ing
and
Mary
Ann
Nlea
a
sent
Hope
in
the
Inter-Collegiate
Eugene F. Heeter presented tailing progress made In farm
•ay orror oo no tad la not oorroctod, yesterday.They are not at home
in
marriage to John H. Van Noord contest next year. The speakers visitor.
publlahara liability ohall not aicaad
Eleanor
Reed, pianist, and Jeffry and home Improvements.
•uch a proportion of tha amt Ira apoca in today because they are afraid of Jamestown. The ceremony was choeen are: Seniors— Miss Caro8. D. H. Rhymer, an enroUee
A
special bouquet of flower*
Wlereum,
violinist, who provided
occupied by tha error boara to tha they might meet up with a truth performed by the Rev. J. Bakker
Zeeland, Feb. 5 (Special)
line Borgards,“Home.” Mas D« adorned the altar in the church
whole apace oomipiedby aucb adrar- with a new face. They are trying
music for the meeting. Guests of from Spring Lake and a leading
putor of the Christian Reformed Free, “Woman’s Opportunity." Sunday In memory of Nicholas J. George E. Dalman. 52, died on
tlaamant
the dub, Introduced by President farmer of the state, In a brief
to back into the future.
church at Jamestown. At the par- Junior*— Agnes Vlascher, “A Sat- Prince who died 16 years ago Saturday In his home near ZutAlbert Lamptn, includedPeter talk termed the Farm -to- Prosper
TEEM* OP •UMOBIPTIOM
But how refreshingly different sonage of the Reformed church
phen after a few days' Illness.Sui^ Klaver, Henry Meurer, R. J. contest the “best thing that ever
isfied Nation;’’Helena De Maagd, Saturday.
One year W.00; 8ti monthi fl-M; was Jesus. He respected the past
In Rentheim oc cured the mar- "Robert Emmet.” Sophomores—
Throe aioatha The: 1 aoath Me; Single
Mr. and Mra. Henry Vandtn vlving are the widow; two sons, M:eusen, Ben Heetderks, John came down the pike” for stimucopy ic. Subociiptlona payable In ad- and all the truth it held, but He riage of Henry P. Volllnk and Jeanette Van der Velds, 'The
Berg were in Scott Fieli III over Melvin of Forest Grove and Eu- Grevengoed, Dr. J. T. Hoogstra lating farm progress and building
vanoa and will be promptly dlacon- was not enslaved by It He did
Miss Maggie Boerman, both of Alaskan Indian;” Cornelia Bouma,
Unuad It not roatwod.
the week-end to visit Mrs. Van- gene at home; a sister, Mrs. Hen- and Peter Ifareuaae. Opening community spirit. He urged every
not frequently quote. He Himself Oakland in the presenceof sevubaorlbara will ooafar a favor by
"The Jew.” Freshmen— Anna Oa- den Berg’s brother, Lieut Philip rietta Nltnhuls of Overiael.and a prayer wu offered by Erneet V. farmer to ret Into it.
was
authority.
He
did
his
own
reportingpromptly aay Irregularity
eral relatives and friends. The sewaarde."Hie Purse of Fbrtunbrother, Lawrence Dalman of Hartman and the meeting wu adAbout 600 farmer* and their
1 delivery. Write or phono tin.
Teuslnk who la stationed there.
thinking and He dared to let the ceremony was performed by the
atus;’’ Florence Brown, 'TJnlvtrs
Brooklyn,N. Y.
journed after the tinging of “God wivea attended the dinner. This
people know that He did. To Him Rev. Mr. Vander Ploeg.
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Dyk of Grand
al Peace.”
means that virtuallyevery fanner
Bleu America.”
a thing was not necessarily true
THE POT CALL* THE
Chapel exercises at Hope colThe Ottawa County Abstract Rapids accompanied them.
preaent enrolled again for this
because it was thought by men lege were conductedthis momlpg
Dr. Emanuel Diaz, pediatrician
KETTLE BLACK
and Title Co. of Holland has filed
year. Most took home extra blanks
One of the moat unconsciously before Him nor was It untrue. It by Dr. Fagg (1881) of the col- articles of incorporation for $1.- of Chile, South America, called
with a view of interestingneigh-' •
was true because it was true and legiate church of New York. Dr.
on the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk lut
The Light Bearers society will
amusing articles that the German
bors.
that was all that concerned Fagg is president of the board 000 with the state department at Thursday afternoon. Dr. Diaz la meet Thursday at 1:45 pm. in tht
Lansing. This is the company
war mentality has produced was Jesus. He raised human beings
Results of the election of the
of foreign missions of the Re- which Is now at work compiling visiting this country in the Inter- church basement.
published recently in Adolf Hit- from the dead, but
1942 board of trustees of the
never formed church and is now reRelatives were notified of the
records In the court house In est of work among children and
ler’s Voelldscher Beobachter. It resurrectedany dead thought
F&nrHo- Prosper Contest associaturning from an extended trip Grand Haven.
Miss Nell Westveer of the W. K. death of George Dalman who
purported to list 12 “universal He had no respect or use for It.
tion, the governing body of the
through the west.
Last night the Junior claas of Kellogg foundationnuriing staff lived one half mile north of the
faults” of Americans.For in- He was InterestedIn living things.
contest, wer* announced as:
Invitations are out announcina Hope college entertained the aen* brought him over to see what the
town line crowing. He Is survived
stance: They fall for slogans; His words were life and power. the marriage of William W. Staal
Mason county — Agriculture,
Numbor of Cruhti
minister
doing along by the widow, Sady and two ions,
they chew gum; they carry dolJohn Houk, Ludlngton; business,
They arouaed thought and of Zeeland and Miss Hattie Goe- ion at Voorhees hall. A banquet local
Melvin of Forest Grove and Eular watches; they eat griddle thrilled the people and made them selaar of New Groningen,which was provided. Richard Vanden this line.
T. J. O’Heam, Scottville:press,
0o Week-End Lilted
Clare Munger of Battle Creek gene at home, betides other relacakes and grapefruit for break- see the difference between Him event will take place on Thurs- Berg, president of the juniors,deFrederic W. Read, Ludlngton Dally
livered
an
address
of
welcome
wu guest over the week-end at tives. Funeral services will be
fas^; they drive "tin lizzies”; they and aa the embodiment of truth
By Holland Police
News.
day, May 16, at the home of the
are too much addictedto going and the scribes as travelingtomb- bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. and after dinner speechaa were the home of Mr. and Mr*. George held on Wednesday at 1 p.m. at
Muskegon county
Agriculalso given by L. HekhiUs and St. John.
One motorist wu given • traf- ture, Elmer E Pierson, Ravenna;
to parties; they are boastful And stones. His teaching
the home and 1:30 p.m. at the
re- H. Gosselaarat New Groningen.
Helene De Maagd of the same
The local knitting chib met lut Zupthen Christian Reformed fic violationssummons In a num- builnesa, John C Beukema, Musso on and so on.
freshing and inspiring and the
At a meeting of the townahip
ber of accidents which occurred kegon; press, Archie E McCTea,
The humor of the article lies in common people heard Him glad- board of Fillmoretownship yest- dais. H. V. E. Stegeman, praal- week at the home of Mrs. G Ver- church.
the fact that in nearly every In- ly. Of course He had to pay a erday It was decided to purchase dent of the senior class, reapond- non Van Lente. Ttoee present
The
regular weekly prayer In Holland over the week-end.
Muskegon.
Henry Funckes, 19, 5 River Ave.,
were Mrs. Van O’Connor, Mr*. meeting wu held on Friday even.
stance the charge fits the Ger- terribleprice for His daring and for the building of stone roads a ed in behalf of hia class.
Newaygo county — Agriculture,
The two large beautiful tulip Holland Van Dyck, Mra. Richard
paid a fine and costs of 15 to Lester Wilcox. Fremont; business,
mans as much as it does the His freshness of thought. Every steam roller.
Ing last week.
beds one on each aide of tha main
Americana.Again for instance, such teacher does who has the
Bouwman, Mrs. Gordon Van Put.
The 36th annual commencement
large crowd attended tht Municipal Judge Raymond L. S. S. Nlsbet Fremont; press, Don
entrance of the Holland Shot facthat they fall for slogans. If ever temerityto ray to the world of the Western Theological seminten, Mrs. Uoyd Van Lente, Mrs. funeral services held for Henry Smith after he had pleaded guil- Vandtrwerp.
tory on Sixteenth St, wera ravthe people of a modern nation something that is new and differ- ary will be held In the Third ReRussel Dirkse, Mrs. Herman Vander Kolk who paaaed away on ty to a charge of fallingto have Oceana county — Agriculture,
have been led by the ; nose ent Men who are original and formed church May 8 when a ished by vandals last night and Nickel and Mrs. Wiliam Schur- Sunday at the St. Marys hoepltal his car under control.
Gerald Rouse, Shelby; bualnaaa,
Police said Fundees’ car while
through slogans it Is the German ahead of the thinkingof their class of 11 will be awarded diplo- their beauty destroyed.
man.
Oscar Olsen, Shelby; press, Keith
In Grand Rapids. Spedal music
D.
W.
Berry
of
Kokomo,
Ind.,
being driven on Eut Eighth St. Dayharsh,Hart
peoole. Aa for being boutful, times find this world a very un- mas by the Rev. James F. ZwemThe local camp fire group went at the service*
*’
providedby
skidded Into the parked can of
while the German people
a comfortableand inhospltal place «r, aecretary of the faculty. The Is visiting friends in this city. Mr. for a hike lut week and then
Ottawa county
Agriculture,)
Mrs.
Nell*
Yntema,
Eleanor
BroBerry
is
part
owner
of
the
QmBen Zuverink, 266 Eut 14th St,
whole are not particularly given in which to live.
Rev. Dr. J. M. Farrar of Brookenjoyed the hospitality of Mrs.
Jacob Geerllngs,Zeeland; bustWe forget that eternal truth can lyn, N. Y., will deliver an ad- tral Goset Mfg. Co., which Was Van O'Oonnor for the evening wer, Paul Brower and Jack Bro- and Roy Green of Central park, nets, Ted Bolt, Grand Haven;
tMthat vice, the Nasla, the ones
wer accompaniedby Mrs. Steven although Funckes denied Mi car
located in this dty at one timt.
no
more
be
hurt
by
a
new
view
who Inspired the article, art the
dress on behalf of the board of
preas, A. W. McCall, Grand HavEx-Mayor Henry Geer lings ad meal Thou taking part were Roe loft.
struck the Zuverink vehicle.
most boutful people In modem of it than the granite hills can be superintendents and Isaac Van
en Tribune.
Janet
Camp,
Geo
Eastman,
Joyce
dressed the "B” class In dvics
Mr. and Mr*. Peter J. Roon of
An accident Saturday at Eighth
history; they claim to be the damaged by a child’s hand. Truth Weatenberg of Grand Rapids and
The county agriculturalagents
Bouwman,
VirginiaLavender, Lola Hopkins were entertained at the
this
morning.
This
Is
the
aeoond
St. and River Ave. Involved cars
"barren volk,” and all others are ha* a very persistent and tri- John Wolterdlnkof Hamilton will
umphant way of taking care of speak on behalf of the class, the of a series of talks the daBTls Footer, Joyce Lavender,Jean De home of Mr*. Hilbert Smallegao driven by Robert Peel. 17. 284 are ex-officiomember*. They are
dost under their feet
having on political subject* by Free, Angellne Achterhof,Janet Thursday afternoon and evening. East 11th St, and Fred Oudemol- Harold J. Larsen, Mason; Carl
But let that pus. The fact is itself. It waits often blood- former In English and the latter
men In active life.
Lavender,Doris O’Oonnor, Joyce
Several people from this vicin' en, route 3, Holland. Police re- Knoph, Muskegon; Clarence
obvious that there is truth in sprinkledand tear-stained until in the Holland language.
Van
Lente and Donna Lavender. Ity attended the Shrine Circus in ported that Peel, who wu driving Mullett. Newaygo; Lyle E Tompits
glory
breaks
upon
the
slow
Perhaps
the
most
important
many of the charges. In fact
kins, Oceana; Leo R. Arnold, OtThe name of Mrs. George Si Grand Rapids lut week.
west on Eighth Si and attempt- tawa.
American critics of Americans mental process of men. It move* deal that was put through the Unique Concert Given
John
should
have
appeared
with
humbly
over
the
crowded
highOn
Friday
evening
Mr.
and
council
In
years
was
that
of
the
ing
to
turn
left
onto
River
Ave,
have made far more damning
The board will hold Its organizathe list of members of the “Stm Mrs. Herbert Myaard entertained skidded Into the path of the Oudechargas against ue than even this ways of life and often men mis- opening up of Pine St, passed In Local City Mission
tional meeting Feb. 24
per
Fldelis”
circle of the Aid so- a number of friends at their molen vehicle, eutbound on
take
it
for
a
ragged
beggar
and
at
the
session
last
night,
acoordKail writer could think up. It is
A capadty crowd filled the CUy
GovernorVan Wagoner awarded
Ing to the Thursday,May 2, Issue.
ciety lilted In Saturday'sSenti- home. Thoae present were Mr. Eighth St.
true that many Americans swal- they pass It by without notice.
Mission Sunday night for the
the prize* to winner*, each of
But
we
must
now
turn
to
Jesus
The
opening
of
Pine
St
to
the
nel
and
Mrs.
D.
Brower,
Mr.
and
Mra.
Police
received
a
report
Saturlow alogans too readily. And there
aa the healer. The goepels have lake has been the dream of num- monthly sacred concert at which a
A new maple floor hu been J. Cotta, Mr and Mr*. J Dewitl day that a car operated by Ro- whom received a framed certifila plenty of proof for almost anycate of merit and a cash award,
thing that cm be said against us. a good deal to say about him In erous councils but never before group from the American legion laid In the auditorium of the Mr. and Mrs J. Hop, Mr. and land Van Dyck, route 1, Holland,
$20, |10, $5 for first second, and
this capacity. Our lesson pictures has It been successful.
was
present.
Supt.
George
Trotter
local church by John L. Van Mrs. B. Klelnateker,Mr. and Mrs. backed from a parking apace on
But-end that "but" is importhird place In county competition,
Him as having a very busy day. Commissioner Rogus Cook also led the singing of “America” and Hula and John Tenlnga. It
B. Mast, Mr. and Mrs. F. Horn- Ninth St., adjoining the Nethertant: It would be the easiest thing
and 1100 for sweepstake*award.
But
we
must
think of this heal- write* from Grand Haven that Harry Kramer, chaplain of the le- completed in time so that the
In the world to say almost anystra, Mr. and Mrs. G. Sprik, Mr. lands hotel, Into the car of Ray
John A. Hannah, prealdent of
ing ministryof Jesus as coming surveying has been started at gion post, gave the Invocation.
pews could be in place for ser- and Mrs. N. Smallegan and Mr. Anderson of Saugatuck.
thing against any people and find
Michigan State college,as prlnci- *
out of His sympatheticheart. It Jeniaon and also at Holland and
Bob
Scheerhom
played
taps.
Ed Vander West reported hi*
plenty of proof to back up the
vices Sunday This week the sand- and Mrs. E. Van Dam.
pal speaker dwelt on the problems
real sympathy. It suffered the first thing the good roads Color bearers were Albert Boyce
car wu Involved in an accident
chargas. Nearly all the vices are
ing and finishingis being done by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hiram
Yntema
of the nation and the place such
commission
will
undertake
to
do
with and that la the only kind
and
Sam
Bosch
and
color
guard*
Saturday
at
92
West
10th
St.
when
to bo found among some people
Arthur L Hazxard and hia work- made several trips to Grand Rapundertakings as the Farm-to-Prosthat la really worth anything In la to strengthen the road east of were Tony Den Uyl and Andrew
In nearly every nation. But moat
men.
ids to visit their mother. Mra. a Standard Oil Co. truck, operat- per contest can fill in meeting'
this world. We never sympathize Holland and as toon as the bonds Rutgers. Duets were sung by Mr*.
ed
by
Jacob
Welling,
backed
Into
of the virtual exist among those
Chester Ooetlng of Ann Arbor Gerrit Yntema, who is receiving
them.
until we feel the hurt, the trouble, are sold road building will be- Kathryn Essenburgh and Mrs. E.
his vehicle.
same peoples simultaneously. The
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. treatmentsin the hospital
the pain,1 the disappointment, the gin.
lose this war there will
Vanden Boach and Instrumental
While driving north on River
mistake of such thinking is that
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Naber of
darkness of others. One cannot
Because the city engineer had duets were given by Bob and Earl George Si John Sunday.
be
no
place for such fine Instituit attributes the vices of some to
The executive committee of the Zeeland spent Sunday evening Ave., Harold Brower, route 2, tions as the Farm-to- Proa per conbe a genuine helper of one’s fel- raised the wages of his assistant, Weener with Mrs. Weener at the
an.
Young People’* GE. society met with their mother, Mrs. Anne Dorr, crashed Into the rear of the test in the future,”he said.
lows until he Is In some fine and Jacob Zuldema, froni 25 cents to plana
car of Neal Bush, 130 West 20th
That's exactly what we are deep sense with them. Therefore 30 cents an hour a considerable
The contest Is supported finanOthers taking part were Clari' In the putor’s study Sunday Smallegan and family.
SI, Saturday.
habitually doing with regard to
James A. Cotts, son of Mr. and
a demon-poeaeaaed man
to rumpus was stirred up In the bel and Bonnie Stoltz, duet; Henry afternoon together with the mincially by the bualnee* organizaPolice
were
Informed
of
an
the German people, the Italian Jesus more than an unfortunate. council last night. The committee
ister and the chairman of consis- Mrs. John Cotts, has been draft
Slager, William Strong, Andrew
accident at State St. and Colum- tions of the five counties.These
people, and now the Japanese
young •d to the army and la In Texu
He wu a bit of distressed hu- on claims and accounts brought Slager and John Swierenga as a tory’s committee
bia Ave. where cars driven by Si- Include the businessmen’sassopeople. Some of those people are
manity. He wu a human brother In a report on the matter and male quartet; Henry Slager and people's work, Neil Sandy.
receiving training there.
mon Achterhof,27
East 13th ciationsof fountain and Freesoil
cruel, blood-thirsty, militaristic, who needed the health-giving Chairman Brower explained that
Mary Ellen Fredrickson,stu- Mrs. William Berghorst of St, and Dr. John K. Winter col- and the chambers of commerce
dishonorable.So without more touch of the wholesome Jesus. All the committee did not at all think Mr. Strong as a duet; Bob Scheerdent at Michigan State college, North Blendon visited her chil- lided Saturday.
at Ludlngton and Scottville In
•do we attribute all those unde- this meant not only the use of a that 30 cents was too much, but hom and John Swierenga as an
East Lansing, wu home over the dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cotts, Gordon Mulder, 111 West 15th Mason county. Muskegon, Montasirable traits to all the people of mysteriouspower In healing, but they wanted to know who had the instrumentalduet, and Robert Ten
gue and Whitehall In Muskegon
week-end to visit her parents, Mr. and son for the week-end return- St,, reported to police his car
all those enemy nations, Indis- alio the expenditureof himself. authority to raise wages. They Hagen, Ted De Graaf and Waling to her home on Sunday even- InvolvedIn an accident Sunday county, Fremont, Hesperia, Newter Vuurens as the Three Trum- and Mrs. Paul Fredrickson.
criminately. That type of think
Sympathy, the giving of one's wanted to know what the general
Warren
John has been ing.
at 19th St. and Wuhington Ave. aygo, White Cloud and county
ing and writing and talking In best and most earnest self is ex- rule should be followed in all cases peteers. The audience stood at
with a car operated by a Kalama of C. in Newaygo county, Hart
America Is just as -foolish u this hausting work. One cannot weep of this kind and how the audit- attention as the Legion members transferred from Sheppard Field,
and Shelby and county C. of C In
Text*,
to
Paine
field,
Everett,
with
flags
marched
from
the
buildzoo resident.
latest display of German preju- with people and suffer with peo- ing comittee would have to treat
Seeking Defense
ing.
Wash.
Ray Zletlow,338 Eut Sixth Oceana county, and Hollmd, Zeedice In Hitler’s personal news- ple and enter feelinglyInto their bills of this
^
land and Grand Haven C of
Supt. Trotter gave a message on
Miss Ann Jane Van Dyk
St, reported to police hia car
For Grand Haven Area
paper. In whatever country It very experiences and not feel that
William Van Anrooy, pier buildand Coopersvllle Businessmen’s
appean, It la all a display of the much of Hijnself has gone from er and contractor, met with a 'The World's Need-Rest." The In Battle Creek visitingDr. and
Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special) involved in an accident at Eighth
dub, in Ottawa
»
well known habit of the pot call- Him. Only superficialpeople fail very painful and serious accident program was In charge of Henry Mrs. William Koon two daya lut — Charles E. Mlsner and Milton St. and Lincoln Ave. Thursday
Slager,
Arie
Vuurens
and
Edward
week.
ing the kettle black.
to appreciatethe cost of sym- yesterdayafternoonwhile workRymal, International representa- with a car driven by Frank Senke.
Cara driven by Raymond Trooat, Mr$. Howard Eding
pathy, the price of going about ing at Waukazdo, breaking his Bums, members of the mission ortive of the
with headTHE CHURCH INVITES YOU to do good. The hardest work- right leg between the knee and chestra.
quarter*
In Grand Haven, went to route 4, Holland, and Jacob MulHolland Boyi Receive
'The church is the most need- ers of the world are not they who ankle.
Lansing on Tuesday to see Gov- der, 186 Eut 11th St„ wer* In- Feted at Shower
DIVORCE
18
GRANTED
ed Institution in our national work with their hands exclusive- By a vote of 7 to 3 last night
Mrs. Howard Eding, formerly
Traininf at Chicago
emor Van Wagoner In an attempt volved In a crash at Seventh St.
and River Ave.
life,” says Alfred Grant Walton. ly, but those who work with their the
council decided
Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special)
Miss Joyce Kooiker, was guest of
Several Holland boys are being to divulge some plan whereby Inthat the city employes should be —A divorce decree wu granted in
'The maintenance of the home, hearts.
honor at a surprise shower Wedgiven aircraft training at the dustrie*In western and aouth
Oil discovered in 1913 in Al- nesday, Jan. 28 in the home of
the preservation of a sound ecoIt is rather significant that after put on the nine-hour working day circuit court Saturday to Edith American Aircraft Institute In Chi- western Michigan can obtain more
berta province of Canada wu of her mother, Mrs. Ben Kooiker,
nomic and industrial order, the Jesus' long day of healing ministry system.
Jones from her husband, Vincent cago, B. J. French, 212 East 2«th defense contracts.
Henry Tap is spending his fur^ Jones. The two reside In Grand
perpetuationof a vigorous and It should be said of Him, “And
such
high grade in an unrefined given by th* neighbors. The bride
Mr.
Rymal
who
recently
St, reported today.
enduringstate are all dependent in the morning, rising up a great lough In this city. Mr. Tap just Haven. Mrs. Jones
awarded
George Bujnak, route 2, Hol- in Wuhington said defense con- stale that It would satisfactorily was presentedwith a chair and
operate an automobile.
upon It The church is the re- while before tky, He went out, reenllstedfor a four-year term in custody of the minor child.
a sum of money.
land, Henry Zych, West First Si, tracts art available and that he
pository of man's spiritual heri- and departed into a solitary place,
Those present were Mrs. Ed
and Kenneth Todd of Muskegon and Mr. Mianer advocate a surtage. It la the custodian of our and there prayed. “It looks u if
Teilman, Mrs. Bert Tellman, Mrs.
began their training Monday, hav- vey of the manufacturingpotendeepest hope*. Through the In- he had spent those mystical spiritHenry Olderbekklng. Mrs. George
ing gone to Chicago with Gerald tialities of the different plants
fluence of the church the weak ual energies of HI* that He felt
Brower, Mrs. Ed Kooiker,Mrs.
Emmick and Ray Voa who were which can be placed at the dishave been made strong, the dis- the need of seeking connection
home for a visit over the week- posal of the officials.He said the
Jay RIgterink, Mra. Gordon Top,
couraged have been strengthened, with the divine reservoir of unend.
reason more orders were not reMra. John Henry Albers, Mr*. Irand the bewildered have found failing supply. He needed rest in
IBACHW A FUNNY VALENTINEANP 1
George
Jacobs,
S3
Wait
15th ceived wu because thou placing
vin Koops, Mr*. Julius Wolttn,
the light.”
God, His Father, through the reNEVER PIP FINP OUT WW0 TUO HIM
BUY
St., accompaniedJack Marcus and contracts did not know what
Mm, Henry Folkert Mra. FranTn a chaotic and troubled energizing process of prayer.
turn*
Warren
Schut
route
2, Zeeland, could be produced by plants in
I SENT ff.weu. HE
F0UN00ur
ITWS
da Folkert and daughter, Vivian
world It la an answer to our Prayer for Him was a renewing
went to Chicago with Robert Goa- this section which hu been cerLee, Mr*. Harold Albers and
ME. HE WAS $0 MAD
1W0
greatert need. Its gospel is the process.
selen, 15th St and Columbia Ave. tified u a distressed area, mean- “hognmgrommielmtmnmr
daughter, Alma Jean, Mrs. Henry 1*
RULERS OH M£.W&U*R UARNSD
world’s salvation, and In Its felWilliam Aldtrink,327 College ing that if defense contracts are
AW CMOH. I Altff ONTHONt BUT
Beltman, Mrs. Gerrit Bolks and
lowship we shall find our peace.’’
puffry
Has
Ave., Herman Vande Riet of Ovtr- not received to replace orders for
daughter, Carolyn Jean, Mrs.
Why not accept the Invitation Hamilton
ramunr
iael, Charles Fleekenatein and Mc- civiliangoods unemployment will
James Koops, Misa Johanna Beltand go to church next Sunday? InterestinfOld Coin
Bride Butterfieldof Muskegon al- result
founder
man, Miss Sena Beltman, Mrs.
CRtas
A 100-year-old copper coin is
so win be trained.
Wilbur Vander Kolk, Mrs. John
Local
Giron Fine
an Interestingpossession of Mrs.
Harland Bauman, and Anson ScTto-Month-Old Twin
Haakma and daughter, Constance
Joe Hagelskamp of Hamilton, who
Paris were graduated from the
Joy and Mrs. Ben Kooiker.
On InUniation Charge
states that it has been in the
t V
: .
InstituteFriday and are ready to Diu in City Hospital
Charged with Intoxication,Kony family for approximately 50 years.
begin their work. Any one inter*
June
Marie
Kelbei
seven(Charles) Eifler, 54, 43 West 13th It belonged to her late father,
Red CrMi to Get (140
bated tn obtaining informs tkxi art month-old daughter of Mr. and
St, pleaded guilty oo arraignment Benjamin F. .White of Dunning•iked to contact Mr. French, Mrs. Bert Kelbel 38 Eut feevenProa Indoor Circa*
Monday before City Judge Ray* vllle, a civil war veteran.
phone 6464
th St, died Saturday night in
mond L Smith and was
a
Mte Hazel Haupt, principal of
On cm side of the commemoraHolland hospital following an illfine and coats of $12 which he tive coin is tht date, 1841, and
Lincoln acted abd director of
Engaged nets.
paid. Eifler wu arrested Satur- an engraving of the pld ship Conpubildtjrand finance for the HolSurviving are the parents, and
day night night by local police on stitutionwith the line, "Webster's
land Grade School Indoor dreus
To
Harold
Yonktr
two slaters, Margaret Mary and
East Eighth St after be report- Current Credit" On the other side
which was held In Holland high Mr. and Mft. T. J. Venhuizen, Judith Ann, tha latter a twin sisedly feu out of a car and struck k a circle of stars and the famschool gymnasium last week, an2731 Sait Hth St., announce the ter.
hia head on the curbing.
nounced here that $140 of the
ous words of Charles Cotesworth
igagement of their daughter,
proceeds collected win be turned
Pinckney, national patriotin 1792,
Itelauk,to Harold' Yonktr of
Mexico's garilc crop is expected
taxaa on tobacco are levied "Mlfliom for defense.Not one cent
to|l»tii» Rad.Q«KTUi latte
Zeeland. No date hu been set for to be about 2 per cant greater than
29 of the states. *
rawainder after expenses wera
for tribute."
‘av; 7/4,
‘ *
the weddin g.
for last
v
paid.
A
' ‘.A

Mis. Elisabeth Voochett, donor
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CONSERVE WASTE
FOR DEFENSE

TRUSTWORTHY

PHONE THE SCOUTMASTERS BELOW
FOR PICK-UP SERVICE
Troop Ward
6

2

7

4

•
10

5

A1 Walters
H. Karsten

3

Wayne Tice

Phone
9683
2973
3158
7434

3

Otto Dressel

3032

6

H. Derksen

7628

Scoutmaster
Elmore Vane Lente

LOYAL’
HELPFUL
FRIENDLY

Ship
10

COURTEOUS

Troop
12

22 North Shore

P.

Hamel

1
Tom Longstreet
30 Virginia Park Dr. J. E. Cook
Central Park

26

KIND

9701

3815
5662

OBEDIENT

Pack
Van Duren 3962

CHEERFUL

Ward will be covered Every Saturalso call Scout HeadquartersPhone

THRIFTY

14 Eftit of Fairbanks,M.
A

pari sf Bach

day. Yeu aan
2021.

Papers and Magazinesshould be bundled— Cartona
ahould ba packed flat and bundled to avoid Fire
hazard — The scouts will also collectRubber, Rags
and Metal.

BRAVE

Thla material sheuld be In containers ao that the
•eewts will be able to handle as this will help speed
up the eellectlon.

CLEAN

The meney for the material goea to the troop that
does *he collectingfor Equipment, Camp, First Aid
Igulpment, donations to Red Cross and the purchase
ef defense bends.

REVERENT

This Is the only project where the scout receive
additionalfinancialreturn— All the other services
are donated by the Scouts.

THIS

is the youth of Americ*— that younger generationwhich holds the future of our nation in
the palm of its hand. What is that future going to be? What kind of world are these children
going to make? They are growing up during a period when even the calmest minds are in a
constant state of flux and chaos brought about by the conditions of war. We are fighting to regain a semblance of order. That order will be built by the youngsters who are feeling the
effects of uncertainty and unrest so prevalent at this time. They are the individuals to whom we
must look for future peace and security.

who almost runs you down with
The youth of America . . .

his bicycle as

he shoots around the block at breakneck speed T

THIS month hundreds of thousands of boys will celebrate Boy Scout Week. They are doing
their part to maneuver “All-out” aid for Uncle Sam. They are part of you— the part that is the
future of American peace and security.Don’t be afraid of tomorrow. They aren't! Trustworthy
. . . loyal . . brave . . . clean . . marching along with their heads up . . . beating upon
the drum of life ... ‘to do my duty to God and my country ... to help other people at all
times ... to keep myself physically strong, mentally awake, and morally straight .
That
.

Have you ever thought about Johnny ,the boy who sells magazines every afternoon after school
... or George, who spends his Saturdays working for Mr. Bigsby, your grocer ... or Bill,

«

is

the youth of America.

Tke following Business Men and Organizations are sponsoring this message:

4 *
Macatawa Bay Yacht

Rotary Club

Club

Merchants’ Service Bureau
244-246 River

Avenue

Exchange Club

Holland, Mich.

Chamber of Commerce

George Mqoi Roofing and
Insulating Co.

Peoples State Bank

Dr. A. Leenhouts

^)Y
Kiwanis Club

ki
Job De WBde
PA

'

*

WiDard

G.

Leenhouts Post No. 6

American Legion, Holland
La-

Holland State Bank

Seven-Up Bottling Co.
of

Western Michigan

v
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Research

'

ted in

Bible should be taught In the Green, Mrs. W. Schaffeur, Mm.
Airedale Ii Rescued
schoolsand homes, that the young- W. Clark, Mrs. B. Kole, Mrs. F.
er generationshould get start- Aman, Mrs. E. Morlock, Mrs. W.
From Crotch of Tree
ed in Sunday cchools and that Victor,Mrs. E. LaChaine,Mrs. H.
The Airedale terrierof Martin
the morale of the people should be Kramer, Miss Alma Kramer, Miss
Chrispell of route 4 was leading
Julia Kuite, Miss Goldie Bagkept high.
a normal life today following its
President James H Klomparens ladi and Miss Lillian Victor.
rescue Friday night from the
presided and the Rev. F. J. Van
Those from out of town Includcrotch in
tree in Williams
Dyk offered prayer. Singing was ed Mrs H. Brink of Grand
Purchase by Utilities
woods at Buchanan beach.
led by William Meengs and the Rapids, Mrs. A. Maple of West
Deputy Sheriff Verduin Gillette
Office Totals Nearly
speaker was introduced by Dick Olive, Mrs. S. Berghorst, Mrs. J.
Investigated after receiving a
Zwiep.
Wyngarden and Miss Ann Wyn50 Thousand Dollars
telephone call which reported
Dr. II J. Masselink read a list garden of Zeeland and Mrs. J.
strange yelping in the woods.
of members to serve on the com- Stokes of Benton Harbor.
Sale of defense savings bonds When he found the dog and
mittees for the charter night anniin Holland receiveda considerlearned to whom it belonged, he
versary party to be held Feb. 6 and
able boost Jan. 30 when the board
called Mr. Chrispell who assisted
Leo Ebel urged cooperation in the Grace Church Guild
of public works obUined $49,990
In removing his dog from its preinfantileparalysis fund drive.
worth of series F bonds.
Elects Officers
carious position.
Fines collected at the meeting
TTie purchase was comprisedof
At a luncheon meeting of St.
The dog apparently fell Into the
were turned over to that fund-TTie
six bonds at $7,400 each, one at
meeting adjournedwith the sing- Catherine's guild of Grace Epis- $3,700, two at $740 each, and one crotch after chasing a squirrel.
copal church January 28 in the
The crotch was four feet from
ing of "God Bless America "
home of Mrs. W. S. Merriam on at $370.
The
10 bonds were purchased the ground and the dog was
West 12th St., the annual electhrough the Holland State bank. wedged in it for some time before
Central Park Society
tion of officers was held. Mrs.
A similar amount of bonds was being rescued between 8 and 9
Gerald Kramer is the new prespurchased in 1941 through the p.m.
Divided Into Circles
ident: Mrs. Arthur J. Mills, viceThe Two recently organized president; Mrs. Warren Church, Peoples State bank.
Common council recently grantcircles of the Willing Workers secretary;Mrs. W. P. Telling,
Aid society of Central Park treasurer; Miss Dorothy Heinke, ed permission to the board to
church met last Thursday after- telephone chairman; Mrs. Edwin purchase the bonds.
noon at the homes of the tempor- Crqpch, women's council repreary chairmen. The one meeting sentative.
as the home of Mrs. Russel TeuAfter lunch and a short busi-
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Board Obtains

Local Boy luffs’

Defense Bonds

Birthday Song

0ot

Christians Rally but Are Nosed

1
—
£

In a see-saw battle in the local Vryhof, g ...............
2
0 -4
armory, Holland Christian drop- C. Van Wieren, f ..._ 0
2
2
ped a 25-23 decision to a scrappy Kalmink, g .
1, 2 4
to
band from Lansing St. Marys
Friday night. The Lansing five
9 ' 5 23
pulled away In the third only to
FG IT IT
Artificial Larynx Only
have the Christian come surging ajOXXO| t ••••••••••••••••••••••••0
0 0
up with a late rally to almost Burke,
....
0 0 0
One of Developments,
Without Rodger’s knowledge, pull the game out of the fire. Broasard, c _______ 1 1 3
G.R. Speaker Explains
1
0 2
the group began singing “Happy Mart SJaarda, besides playing a Farhat, g ...
good floor game, led his team- Pantera, g
2
1
4
Birthday
to
You"
and
Roger,
be•The telephone's Children'’was
. 2
2
6
lieving the song was meant for mates with 8 points. Myers led Abraham, g —
tfc* title of a demonstrationand
5
0 10
the President of the United States, the Lansing quintet with five
wture on telephone research by
entered
into the singing of the buckets. Chet Van Wieren played
Otrille L- Barber, equipmentenRi10 9 25
song enthusiastically
with the rest a fine floor game for the Dutch,
neer of the Michigan Bell TeleOfficials: Referee, Bos; umpire,
of the pupils until his name was while Abraham was a ball-hawk
phone Co. In Grand Rapids, at the
for the St. Mary’s five.
Elenbaai.
mentioned in the song.
weekly meeting of the Holland
In a cautious first quarter, a
In the prelim, the Christian
Rodger
said afterward. "It was
Rotary club in the Warm Friend
a nice surprise, but did I feel tip in by Myers gave the Lans- second! were hand*! a 24-21 licktavern last Thursday noon.
ing team a 6-5 advantage.The ing by Hartford Christian from
cheap!"
Barber, who was brought to
second quarter was speeded up Muskegon. Zwier led the Dutch
Holland and was introduced to the
with the two fives tradingbuckets with 9, while D. Hoffman was
local group by Fred R. Lough. Holwith great rapidity. A follow-in high for Muskegon with 10.
manager of the Michigan Bell
by Myers and a push-shot by
jne Co., stated that sound
Farhat increased the Lansing lead
movies and the radio are but two
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
to 10-5. A dog by Hietbrinkand
of the many "children''of teleMr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson a long one by Kalmlnk put the
on
planned to leave today by automobone research.
Christian lads within a point, but
He first demonstratedthe lapel sink took the name "Semper ness meeting, the group engaged
bile for Miami, Fla., where they
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Myers took personal charge again
Fidelis"
and
chose
Mrs.
Dick
"When
we
look
into
the
problem
in
Red
Goss
sewing
and
knitting.
jpicrophone.which weighs but half
will spend some time.
Dr. and Mrs. Leland Beach of
by dumping in two quick buckets
m ounce, is no larger than a half- Miles as chairman and Mrs. Van
Mrs. B. F. French of 212 East to give his team a 16-12 advanElizabeth, N. J., and Mrs. Chest- of suffering from the standpoint
O'Connor
as
the
secretary-treaof
law
and
begin
to
size
up
the
dollar piece and can be hidden un26th St., who was taken to Hol- tage at the intermission.
er Beach and Miss Charmian
Lioness Club Has
r the speaker's necktie. Barber surer.
Beach of Detroit were guests of situation as it really Is. we soon land hospital last Thursday unPresident Clarence L. JaJvinf
Two foul shots and a short shot
The rod of membership in- Annual Election
Ited that the transmitter in thus
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hewlett, Jr, discover that the cause of our suf- derwent a major operationthis by Abraham swept the Lansing and Secretary-Manager E. P.
ferings is less with God and more morning.
lone is exactly the same as cludes Mrs. Russel Teusink, Mrs.
Officers were elected at the Wednesday.
five into a commanding 20-12 Stephan of the Holland dumtransmitterin an ordinary Albert Bremer. Mrs. Gordon Van luncheon-meetingof the Lioness
The American Legion pot-luck lead. Sjaarda sank a 30-footer, ber of Commerce have received
Visitors from Grand Haven with man than is generally
Putten. Mrs John L. Van Huis, club Friday in the Red Brick tea were present at the Royal Neigh thought," Dr. Evert J. Blekkink. supper and party arranged for
telephone operator'sset.
but Lansing rolled in two buc- invitations from Frederick H.
In contrast to this modern de- Mrs. Justin Nevenzel, Mrs. Gerrit room. Mrs. Lester Steggerda was bor meeting here Thursday night. emeritus professor of Western the Earl R. Stewart unit of Grand
kets to give than a 10-point lead. Mueller, president of the Grand
vice. he demonstrated a replica Van Lente, Mrs. Monte Emmons, named president; Mrs. William District Deputies Llnbach and Theological seminar)', says in a Rapids, originally scheduled for
Just before the end of the quart- Rapids Association of Commerce,
the original telephone invented Mrs. Dee Bolhuis, Mrs. John Nies. vice-president; Mrs. John Anderson also were present Feb. compact volume, "The Father- Feb. 9, has been postponed iner, Sjaarda again placed the to attend the organization’sanAlexander Graham Bell in Henry Teusink. Mrs. John Vander Wilson, secretary; and Mrs. Percy 12 was set as the officers treat hood of God," which has just been definitely. The auxiliary will have
Christian team in the running nual dinner meeting Monday, Feb.
He stated that the first suc- Werf, Mrs. Henry W. Helmink, Bailey, treasurer.Hostessesfor party and Feb. 28 as the All published.
an all-day sewing meeting for and narrowed the gap to 24-17 9, at 6:45 p.m. in the ballroom
message which Dr. Bell Mrs. Dick Nieusma, Mrs. Grace the afternoon were Mrs. Nies and American party, proceeds to go
"This is true to a large extent of the Red Cross Thursday in the
as the game entered the hectic of the Pantlind hotel.
the calamatiesthat overtake club rooms. Mrs. Dorothy Bris, in 1876. was a call for help Stover. Mrs. Corneil Van Dyke.
Mr. Jalving and Mr. Stephan
for defense work.
Mrs. James Cook.
fourth stanza. The St. Mary's
an emergency. While preparing Mrs. Elmer Teusink, Mrs. Gifford
Miss Necia De Groot has re- large numbers of people at the bin and Mrs. Jane Karsten will five were limited to a single free plan to accept the invitations.A
tend a message to his friend, Onthank, Mrs. H. Van Velden,
turned to work after spending a same time and that are wrongly be hostesses. A luncheon will be throw throughoutthe last quart- reception for the special guests
who was in an adjoining Mrs. Dick Miles and Mrs. Van Van Lente-BazainVows
few days with her sister, Mrs. designated as "acts of God," .... served at noon.
er, while the Dutch put on the will be held at 6 p.m.
while they are more often due to
_ Dr. Bell accidentallyupset O'Connor
Miss Loretta Fraleigh, Miss steam i nd tallied 6 points to fall
The Extruded Metals Defense
Shaw, in Muskegon Heights
Spoken in Parsonage
the carelessness,indifferenceand Ruth Bulley, Karroll Chase and
• jar of battery acid over himself,
Corp. will be honored and welMr.
and
Mrs.
Rendert
H.
MulThe other one met at the home
short
by
2
points
of
tying
the
Miss Harriett Bazuin. daughter
distress he picked up the teleof Mrs. John Teninga and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bazuin or ler of 545 State St., planned to presumptionon the part of man,” Thomas Williams left Sunday score. The Holland attack was comed at this dinner upon the
and said. "Mr. Watson, come
night for their homes in and near paced by a hook shot by Hiet- occasion of breaking of ground
George E. Heneveld was chosen Holland,and Roger Van Lente, leave today for Brownsville, Tex- he adds.
Singling out famine, war earth- Detroit after spending the weekI want you!" Watson heard
chairman with Mrs. William son of Mr and Mrs. Fred Van as, where they will remain unbrink and a dog by Vryhof. In for its new plant in Grand Rapmessage and came to Bell's aid.
Baker as the secretary.Other Lente, also of Holland, were til Feb. 12. They will visit Mrs. quakes, floods, war and accidents, end in the Van Voorst home, 271 the final minutes, Christian fired ids.
today one of the greatest
East 16th St.
Floyd B. Odium, special econmembers are Mrs. John Teninga. united in marriage at 6 p.m. Muller’s father in Griffin, Ga., he says of war:
several futile shots at the buckets
of the telephone is to summon
"War is not a necessity.It ought
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De Rid- but failed to connect and that omic adviser to Donald B. NelMrs. Stanley Yntema. Mrs. Gerrit Thursday in the parsonageof Six- before returning to Holland.
hi the event of an emergency,"
not to be. It need not be . .
son, director of the war producder of Central park announce was the ball game.
(From Saturday's Scnttael)
Stam, Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel, Mrs. teenth Street Christian Reformed
commented.
It is not the will of God but the the birth of a daughter.Elaine
An
eight-pound,
15-ounce
son,
Holland Christian FG FT TP tion board, will be the principal
Blaine Timmer, Mrs. Lloyd Van church. The Rev. Peter Jonker,
will of man that must be held re- Joyce, Saturday afternoonin the
Various devices which Barber
speaker and a high-rankingofBoers ma, f ..............
.
Lente. Mrs George W. De Vries, Jr., read the single ring cere- James Sherman, was born Friday
ted as making possible
sponsible . . . Man. Instead of go- Tibbe home on East 13th St.
night
In
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
Bazuin, f .................
0 ficer of the air corps from Wright
Mrs. Chris De Witt, Mrs. Thomajs mony.
modern light-model French
and Mrs. Louis Wood, 78 West ing to God, the Father of the race,
Hietbrink, c ................
4 field is being invited to speak
Rosendahl, Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch,
Attendingthe couple were Miss Ninth St.
and long distance telephonfor the satisfyingof all his needs,
Sjaarda, g ....................
8 regardingthe co-relation of this
Mrs. Simon Becksfort, Mrs. Wil- June Bazuin. sister of the bride,
included a metal which can
new industry to the air corps.
Hilbert Frans of route 4 Is falls to quarreling and destroy- Youthful Thief Sought
‘jo highly magnetizedthat liam H. Helmink. Mrs. Ralph Van and Elmore Van Lente, father of convalescing in his home from a ing his brother . . . God could end
repulsion by another mag- Lente, Mrs. John Ter Vree and the bridegroom.The bride wore slight concussion suffered several all war. By a single destroying Here for Taking Purse
Party Given for
Mrs. J. E. Newell
An alleged "purse snatcher”
it can be made to float in the
rose crepe and
corsage of days ago when he was thrown stroke He could wipe man from
of
a metal named Permalloy Refreshments were served by gardeniaswhile her attendant from a horse He was rendered the face of the earth. He did not was sought Sunday night by police
Wesley Bouman
after receiving a report that he
magnetizes itself In the both hostesses and a liberal of- wore navy blue and roses.
unconsciousat the time of the create the race for the purpose of
Miss Bertha Van Wynen, 87
fering
was
received
at
both
meethad
stolen
the
purse
of
Mrs.
’t magneticfield and demagdestroying it The race is to conThe couple left on a short wed- accident.
East
23rd St., entertained at a
George E. Kollen.80 West 13th St.
when turned away from ings. Regular meetings will be ding trip and they will make
Mrs. Stuart Hildebrandleft by tinue In its course notwithstandfarewell party Friday evening at
held
each
month
and
membership
Mrs.
Kollen
informed
police
field, De Forest's audion tube
their home at 63 West 17th St. train Friday noon for her home ing its opposition to the ways of
her home In honor of Wesley Bouthat while she was walking near
makes possiblethe boosting is open to others who wish to join after Feb. 2. Mr. Van Lente is enin Wichita,Tex., after spending God. He is longsuffering far be- her home Sunday at 8:10 p.m., an
Henry Steffens,52, former Hol- man who will leave for the service
either
organization.
weak currents over long disgaged in laundry maintenance three weeks with relativesin yond human understanding. He is
unidentifiedperson approached land resident and superintendent on Tuesday, Feb. 3. Games were
and loading coils resembwaiting to forgive.
and Mrs Van Lente has been Zeeland.
of maintenance at the Chevrolet played and a gift was presented to
tron doughnutswhich are env
He says of famine: Tf the en- her from the rear and said, "Give forge plant in Detroit, died Sun- the honor guest. A two-course
teaching in the Beaverdam ChrisPeoria Girl Is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean have
to hold back low frequentire arable surface of the world me your purse."
tian school
day morning in his home on lunch was served.
left for Chicago, from where they
to the speed of high frequen- To Former Local
were intensively cultivated there When she refused, the thief
Present at the party were Mr.
are planning a trip to Seattle and
Drayton Ave.. Femdale.
drew
a
knife
and
cut
the
strap
of
would be such an abundance of
The engagement of Miss Shirley
other points on the west coast.
Mr. Steffens was a member of and Mrs. Donald Hop, Mr. and
Some conception of what tele- Mae Anderson, daughter of Mr. Local Sorority Group
food that it would not only be suf- the purse which was around her
Dr. Leslie Hofstecn and William
arm. Mrs. Kollen said the purse the American legion, Chevrolet Mrs. Irvele Harrington,Mr. and
research has accomplished and Mrs. G are nee Anderson of
Passes
Milestone
Blom of Madison, Wis., are expect ficient for the present population contained only seven cents, her post, No. 19, having served in Mrs. Sidney Koster, Mr. and Mrs.
the communicationsfield Peoria, 111., to Maynard Goodhart
of. the world, but a population
Members of the local chapter ed here this week-end to visit the many times doubled. Dare we driver’slicense and women's club naval aviation in the first world Alvin T^ink, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
obtained by the demonstration of Peoria, son of Mr. and Mrs.
cards. It7 also bore the initials war. He also was a 2nd degree Koster of Grand Rapids, Gordon
•B artificial larynx, which Adelbert Goodhart of Holland, of Beta Sigma Phi met with the former's father, Nicholas Hofsteen, charge famine to God?. . ."
eight Grand Rapids chapters who suffered a heart attack.
Mason, Highland Park lodge No. De Ridder, John Schaap, Mr. Boua person whose own larynx
The chapters of Dr. Blekkink's "M. D."
was announced at a wedding din- Thursday night to receive the
man and the hostess.
Mrs. Nina Daugherty, with Mrs.
destroyed to speak again. This ner Jan. 17 for Mr. and Mrs. Robbook are entitled“The Fatherhood She described the thief as being 468. F. and A M.
Ritual of Jewels degree in a William Hamilton of Bangor, left of God.” "Fatherhood and Crea- about 17 years old, five feet, seven
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
is made up of a rubber cup
ert Schmidt of Creve Coeur, subformal ceremony in the Swiss last night on a trip to Mexico. tion," "Fatherhood and Incarna- inches tall and wearing brown Reka De Feyter Steffens,former- Dinner Party Held on
is strapped over an incision
urb of Peoria. Miss Anderson and
room of the Pantlind hotel. Those They will spend some time in tion," "Fatherhood and Redemp- overalls and cap.
ly of Holland; one son, Eugene
•in a person's throat to his
Mr. Goodhart attended the receiving the degree were Mar- Mexico City.
H.; the father Ralph Steffens of Wedding Anniversary
a metal reed and a Schmidts at their wedding.
tion," "Fatherhood and Prayer,"
Miss Edrteta Welsh and Miss
tha Mulder, Ellyn Vander Meer,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wenzel enGrand
Rapids; and five brothers
The subject using this
and "In the Father's House For- AnnouncementMade
Kathryn Pieper, Marian De Vries, Jean Rettinhouse of Grand Rapids
tertained with
dinner party
1 larynx forms his words
and two sisters.
ever."
Doris Venhuizen, Oiarlotte Lange- are week-end house guests of MLsi
his teeth, tongue and lips Farewell Party Held
Mr. Steffens was bom in Zee- Sunday in their home on route 4
Of Engagement
land, Giarlotte Maring and Mrs. Donna Lokker of East 15th St.
as a normal individual.
Mr. and Mrs. John Volkers of land to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jn honor of Mr. and Mrs. Amie
In Olive Center
A sudden change in weather Engagement News
William
Winter, director.
:hk concluding, Barber stated
East Saugatuck announce the Steffens. During his residence in De Feyter on the occasion of
Mrs. James Knoll of Olive CenThe group has now completed conditionsearly today brought
today a person may obtain
engagement
of their daughter. Holland, he was employed as a their first wedding anniversary.
Told
at
Luncheon
snowfall estimated at between
Those present included Mr. and
! connection with 94 out ter was surprised in her home its six month pledge period which
Frances,
to
Arthur
C. Peeks, son motorman on the old Interurban
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoek of this
every 100 telephones in the Wednesday, Jan. 28, by her neigh- began last August when the Gam- four and five inches. It was a wet
Mr*. Ranford Wenzel, Mr. and
line.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Peeks
and that these telephones bors who gathered for a fare- ma Tau chapter of the sorority snow and many cars became stuck. city announced the engagement of 32nd St. Mr. Peeks left today
Mrs. Loran Wenzel and daughof their niece, Marjorie Jane Last,
was organized.
be located In any of 74 for- well party.
Natural
gas
consumption
in ter Barbara. Mr. and Mrs. Wilto
be
stationed
with
the
United
to Ivan Dale Munson, son of Mr.
Those present were Mr. and
Preceding the ritual the Hol- Motorist Learns Two
coun tries.
1940 was greatest of any year on liam Rowan. Miss Allie Wenzel of
and Mrs. Edward William Munson States army.
Mrs. Lester Dams and family, land chapter had dinner in the
record, the total amounting to 2,- Chicago and Leon Wenzel, son of
of Wyoming park at a charming
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper Hunt room of the Rowe hotel
Lessons in City Court
the hosts.
TBY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS 654,659,000,000 cubic feet.
and Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lester Maatman, 24, 66 West luncheon given by Mrs. Hoek Saturday
afternoon
in
the
Marine
dinNykamp. Gerrit Bartels, Mr. and
10th St., learned two lessons from
Mrs. Martin Nienhuis,Mf. and Sanshine Clab Meets
Municipal Judge Raymond L ing room of the Warm Friend tav'o
ern.
Mrs. Marvin N. Nienhuis and In Boaman Home
Smith today:
The table was centered with an
The Federation of Women's family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ween1. He should not give a wrong
Members of the Sunshine club
classesmet Friday evening er, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite, Mr. of Ninth Street Christian Re- name when handed a traffic vio- attractive arrangement of spring
flowers and white tapers. Place
First Reformed church with and Mrs. Harm Kuite. Mr. and formed church gathered for a lation ticket.
2. A state driver's license Is cards were dainty pink hearts on
members present. The presi- Mrs. Herman Bartels,Barend social time Thursday evening in
which were perched two miniaBartels. Mrs. G. Smeyers and
t, Mrs. H. Sprick, presided and
the home of Marcia Bouman, 656 mandatory.
Caroline, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Last Dec. 20. Maatman whs ar- ture love birds bearing ribbonsession was opened with the
Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Willis State St
rested by Police Officer Gilbert tied notes inscribed with the
of a hymn.
Timmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Those present were Misses Tors for speeding 45 miles per names. "Marjorie and Ivan."
iWmm Nettie De Jong led deEvelyn Den Uyl. Agnes Dogger,
Included in the guest list were
letions, basing her thoughts Timmer and family, Mrs. Harm Marian Van Dyke. Harriet Pop- hour. At that time, he gave his
Looman. Bernie De Vries, Mrs
name
as Alvin Matman, 19. route Ardene Boven, Marjorie Brouwer,
Job 45:10. and offered prayer,
Knoll, Willis, Janet and Julius pema, Florence Poppema. Mildred 2, Hamilton,and he had no driv- Helen Ripley, Ruth Klaasen, Dorpresidentof the Excelsior
Dunning, Grace Por, Leona VryKnoll
is Van Lente and Beth Marcus of
er’s license on his person.
class of First church, Miss Berahof, Lois Caauwe. Bernice Van
this city; Jean Rulter of Muske’Matman’
failed
to
appear
in
redlne Vinkemulder,welcomed the
Nieuwland. Fay Topp, Barbara
sponse to the summons and an in- gon Heights; Laura Roosenraadof
A quartet composed of Bethel Class Holds
De Weerd, Tillie Van Slot, Esther
vestigation by police revealed Zeeland; Ruth Schuitema, Helen
Wilma Vande Bunte, Mrs.
Haverman, Joyce Branderhorst,
Quarterly
Meeting
there was no "Alvin Matman." Becker. Louise Becker, Mrs.
Ruth Nonhof, John Ter Beek and
Myra Wiersma. Ruth Nykamp, However, some detective work by Cornelius Steketee and Mrs. Ollie
The
Adult
Bible
class
of
BethGarry Ter Beek sang two selecLucille Jipping,Angellne TuurPolice Officer Ernest Bear led to Lanting of Grand Rapids; Mary
tions, "My Faith Looks Up to el Reformed church of which the ling, and Clara Mae Brown.
the discovery today that the young Molema of Muskegon; Syd Mac
Rev.
C.
A.
Stoppels
is
teacher
Thee" and "O Shepherd of
Games
were
played
and
prizes man was working at a local fur- Gregor of Schenectady, N. Y., and
accompaniedby Miss Ger- held its quarterly meeting Wed- were awarded to Florence PopMiss Last.
nesday, Jan 28. J De Groot. presiniture factor)'Walvoord.
pema,
Leona
Vryhof.
Joyce
Miss Last Is a graduate of HolHe
was
taken
before
Municipal
dent of the class, presided and
The secretary'sand treasurer’s
took charge of the opening de- Branderhorst.Evelyn Den Uyl Judge Smith and pleaded guilty to land High school and of Hope
irts were read and an offering
and Grace Por.
a charge of speeding for which he college. 1941. At present she is
votions
taken which amounted to
was assessed a fine of $10 and teaching in the Lowell Junior and
Special musical numbers were

a

ll

Rotarians

Blekkmk Writes
New Book

Personals

At a farewell dinner party given
In honor of their teacher. Miss
Dora Strowenjans, the 6A graders
of Longfellow school surprised
Rodger Kramer, one of the class
members who was celebrating his
12th birthday anniversary Friday.
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Personals

Cl

God

Leaders to

Attend Banquet

:

.

Oil
0 0
2 0
4 0

a

Ex-Resident

Holland Passes

Man

a

ulooze Speaks

Federation

What-No Uniform?

:

;

^

*17.90.

The speaker for the

evening
the Rev. William Goulooze of

provided by

Mrs Leonard Kammeraad and Mrs. H. Boss who

Shower Compliments

sang several selectionswith Miss

Catherine Hoehsema

restem Theological seminary Dorothy Boss at the piano. Miss
Miss’ CatherineHoeksema who
spoke on 'The Great Com- Beverly Bos played two accordwill be married to Frederick
in the Day of Crisis." In
ion numbers.
Bocks. Jr., on Feb. 6 was hon-

casts $7.75. Upon his plead of
guilty to failing to have a driver's
license, he was assessed a fine and
costs of $5. He paid the $22.75
to the court.
Then he went to police headquarters and took an examination
for a driver’s license. He said he
formerly lived on route 2, Hamil-

Senior High school. Her fiance
Is a graduate of Grand Rapids
Union High school and attended
business college. Mr. Munson is
employed in the office of the
O’Dell Oil company in Grand

Rapids.
on
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Halverson ored at a shower Tuesday evening
we have received,what we of South American gave short
in the home of Mrs. Austin Bocks.
face, and what we must talks and showed pictures of their
Invited guests included Mrs.
Birthday Surprise
|hre" showing that a materialis- home life and work in the interFred Bocks, Sr., Mrs. George ton.
tic world needs the spiritual ior of Brazil Following the proParty Is Held
Bocks, Sr., Mrs. George Bocks,
gram and business meeting, the Jr., Mrs. Herman Bocks, Mrs. C. Miss Geneva Knoll Is
A surprise birthday party was
following, officers were group enjoyed a time of fellowheld In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Plakke, Mrs. Harvey Hansen. Mrs.
for the coming year: Pres- ship durifig which refreshments
A. C. Overkamp on East 14th St.,
Harry Watrous, Mrs. F. Schei- Honored at Shower
Mm. R. Van Lente; first were served. G. Veldman closed bach, Mrs. Albert Hoeksema, Miss
Miss Geneva Knoll was guest of Saturday night In honor of Mrs.
president.Mr*. James Slager, with prayer.
Kathleen Bocks., Mrs. Charles honor at' a bridal shower Thurs- Overkamp who was observing her
* vice president,Mrs. J.
Barnard and Mrs. L. Morris of day evening in the home of Mrs. 53rd birthday. Gifts were present; secretary, Mrs. Ben Rebecca Hachlander
Holland,Mrs. Ray Hardy and John F. Vander Ploeg on East ed and an enjoyable social evening
spent. A two-course lunch • was
assistant secretary, Mrs.
Mrs. Wesley Hardy of .Grand 13th St. Hostesses were Mrs.
served by Misses Connie OverLuidens; treasurer,Mrs. G. Feted at Shower
Rapids, Mrs. R. A. Kelly of Vander Ploeg. Mrs. Clarence DyRoster; assistant treasurer,
Ml«s Rebecca Hacklander was Fruitport, Mrs. A. Tais and Mrs. kema and Misa Margie Knoll. kamp and Beatrice Koeman and
Mrs. Henry Ramaker.
G J. Dregman; publicity, honored at a shower given in the J. Decker
Prize winners were Mrs. Jack
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ellep Ruitard.
home of her mother, 303 Pine
Nieboer, Miss Ruth De Vries, and
Overkamp and children, Joyce, Al: meeting dosad with the Ave., on Wednesday, Jan. 28. Miss
Mrs. Richard Nykamp.
vin and Robert; Mr. and Mrs.
of "Onward Christian Hacklander will be married to Statisticil Report for
Guests were Mrs. Charles RlsLouis Overkamp and son, Allans
and prayer by Rev. Robert H. Verwoert,private first
selada, Mrs. Sidney Rlsselada,
Allegan County Given
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ramaker
class in the V£. army, Feb. 11
Mrs.
Peter
Kalkman,
Mrs. Henry
Allegan, Feb. 9 — Mrs. Esther
and children. Ronald. Elaine and
Id St Francis de Sales church.
Hettinger,county clerk* reported Redder, Miss Martha Redder, Jackie; the Misses Beatrice KoeInvited guests included Mrs. J.
Speaks
here that 365 marriage licenses Mrs. Richard Nykamp, Mis. Al- man, Julian Haverman, Jean BakStegenga,grandmother of the were issued in AUegtn county bert Knoll, Mrs. Harvey Knoll,
er and Connie Overkamp; William;
bride, Mrs. J. F. Duffy, Bfn. L. during 194L She also reported 78 Mrs. James Knoll, Mrs. Jack NleErnest and Ray Overkamp. Bill
E. Hinkamp of Hope Stokes, Mrs. F. Lepo, Mrs. M. divorces, <34 births and 924 boer, and Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Jn Brewer was a special guest
- on ‘The Price of Wlodarczyk,Mrs. H. Thlas, Mrs. deaths in Allegan county for the Mis. John Knoll, Mrs. John W.
at a regular meeting of H. Francomb, Mrs. D. Heydens, year.
Knoll, Mrs. C D. Knoll, Mias
The national capitol has a floor
dub Friday in the Mrs- P. Heydens, Mrs. N. Hansen.
Dorothy Knoll, Florine Knoll, area of 14 acres. The building
tavern. He pointed Mm. G Noriin, Mrs, A. Arnold,
An average human heartbeats Miss Alice Bouman and Miss has 430 rooms and there are 679
it time the Mrs. George Green, Mrs. Glenn 37 million times a year. ,
Ruth De Vries.
windows and 550 doors.
It inspiringway he dwelt

it
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She
the

doesn't wear an overseas cap
j6b

— or the smart

on

blue, gray or

khaki of the women's war-work units.
But she is right in the thick of war
activity just the tame.
>Through her switchboardflash hun-

or a battalion of tanks! That’s why
she knows it’s important to give tho
fastest possible’ service

on

all call.

Her quick mind and deft fingers help
keep the nation's vital communication
system operating.

dreds of calls every day. Perhaps only

one of those caUa— she can’t know
which one— deals directly with the
war emergency. Bnt the swift completion of that one call may speed the
delivery of a whole squadron of planes
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Board Pnrchases
Site for

Vocation

tending Zeeland high school with
the use of crutches.

A large number

attended a
meeting for defense bonds in the
local school recently. Music was
furnishedby the ichool band.
Various committeeswere appoint-

Holland Council

Feb.

Will Not

Appeal

ed.

School

in

Holland

‘ Friends and relatives attended
funeral services for Henry A. Van
Kolk in Forest Grove Wednesday,
Jan. 28.
Mrs. H. Van Rhee will move

A baby girl named Lois Eileen,
was bom to Mr. and Mn. Gordon Top on Monday morning,

Harbor Finding

5, 1942

Mission Societies

Have

Selectees Go to

2.

Herman Vande Riet, a student
at Calvin college,left that institution to enter the American Air
Craft Institute of Chicago. He
left Monday morning and registered on Tuesday morning, the
16th registrationof new classes.
Jay Foikert of this vicinity and
Instructor of the grammar room
of the Hamilton school, has resigned his position there to enter the military training camp at

Interesting Meetings

Fort Custer for

More than 125 women attended 20th St., on River Ave. Saturday
the "China Centenary program" Instead of Harold Brower, route
in Third Reformed church par- 2, Dorr, as reported In Monday’s
lors

Wednesday which was

pre-

- r&
WANT-AD

Sentinel.

LOANS

$25 to $300

2*

Endorsers — No
Holland Loan Assoc
10 West 8th, 2nd

No

Start of Service

tf

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad J. Burgh
sented before a joint meeting of
Action It Taken After
'New Building Will Be
are moving to Holland from SturYouths of Holland and the homes of the community.
the Women’s Missionary aocietles
gis and will live at 104 East 20th
next
week
into
her
new
home
Marvin Van Doornik, Alvin
of First and Third Reformed
Two View Unfavorable
Located Between Two
Grand Haven Boards
St. as Mr. Burgh will become local
which Is being decorated by N.
Strabblng and Howard Lugten
churches. Mrs. Henry Poppen and
agent for an insurance association.
Report in Milwaukee
High Schools Here
Byer.
were in Muskegon last Monday
Make Up Contingent
Mrs. Edwin Koeppc, missionaries
Mr. Burgh has been employed by
John Wlggers of Holton called
afternoon.
to China, ananged the program.
Fort
Custer.
He
left
Monday
Common council Wednesday
the Holland Furnace Cb. approxiPurchase of the home of Mr*. on old friends and relatives last
A
group
of
Ottawa
county
selecRonald Hamelink sustained an j
Mrs. Wynand Wichers, presi- mately 25 years as a branch mananight voted not to file an appeal morning.
Maggie Schaftener, 65 West 16th week.
tees, Including five from Holland’s arm fracture in a fall at school
dent
of
the
entertaining society,
The
Christian
Reformed
young
ger and has been located at SturA daughter was bom Tuesday in with the board of engineers for
recently.Roger Brower,
*
St., as a site for the proposed
introduced Mrs. Poppen, who pregis for the past year. He will re- selective serviceboard and 19 from talned a leg fractureshortly
rivers and harbors at Washing- people's meeting Was held Sunday
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
and.
Mrs.
building which will house the vosided
over
the
program,
which
the
Grand
Haven
board,
left
evening.
Valora
Wolters
sang
acplace Russell W. Burton, who has
ton. D.C., relative to an unfavcation defense courses to aid Vernon Tula, route 3, Holland.
was given In Chinese costume. gone to Grand Rapids to become Holland Tuesday for Fort Custer the holidaysis gradually re|
vorable report which the war de- companied by her sister,Juella,
the use of the limb.
adults in preparingfor work in
Walcott Poppen and Ruth Koep- district manager. Mr. and Mrs. where they were to be Inducted
partment’s division engineer’s of- on her accordion.
Miss Helen Kulte of Mi
defense industries, was announced
Mrs. Ben Brower left Tuesday pe, children of the missionaries, Burton will live at 1329 Benjamin Into the U, S army under the sel- spent the past week-end
fice at Cleveland, O., had made
today by Supt. E. E. Fell of the
ective service act.
regardingimprovement of the afternoon to spend a few days acting as town criers similar to Ave., S. E.
Holland public schools.
The local delegation Included home of her parents, Mr. and
A large number attended the Black River channel from the with her sister. Mrs. Alice Van those seen in China, announced a
The Rev. and Mrs. Emil HalH. Kuite.
He said Mrs. Schaftener had
Der Bosch at her home in Oak- broadcast and qulzz program verson left Monday for a few Leonard Van De Wege, 151 West
Mrs. H. J. Lampen ent
been requested to vacate as soon annual business and social of the turning basin to the US-31 bridge
17th
St.,
Wesley
Jay
Bouman,
362
conductedby Miss Jean Walvoord, months’ tour of deputation work.
land.
a
few relativesin her home
as possible. The property is loca- Adult Bible class of the Reform- as a federal project.
formerly of China. Messages from This week they expect to be In West 24th St.. Russell Irwin VrlelThursday afternoon.
The aldermen adopted a moted on the north side of 16th St. ed church Friday night. At the
Ing,
404
College
Ave.,
Merceil
Miss Ruth Broekema and Mrs. Chicago attending the Moody
Andrew Johnson and
between the Junior high school business session Neale Rus was tion of Aid. Bruce Raymond, William Vanier Veere
Henry DePree, now in China, con- Bible Founders Week conference. Julian Hop, 321 Central Ave., and Johnson are at present Stat
which was supported by Aid. Ben
and Holland high school buildings
Elmer
Jay
Van
Dyke,
247
West
stituted the broadcast. Members
Mrs. F. De Vries, 13 West 17th
at Panama after a period of
and extends 85 feet along 16th St. elected president; Bernard Boa- Steffens, that no further move- Celebrates Birthday
of both societies joined in the Street, returned Tuesday from 15th St. Vrieling served as the ing at Oklahoma and Texas, Wyl
man.
vice
president;
Arthur
Slag,
At
a
family
gathering
Wednesand is 132 feet deep.
ment be made to obtain governleader.
several days visit with her hus^
day night in the home of William quizz session.
The board of education approv- secretary and treasurer, and ment support of the project.
The Grand Haven delegation InMiss Nelly Zwemer, dressed as band who is stationed at Fort
Mrs.
H.
D.
Strabblng
ent
Vander
Veere,
23
East
14th
St.,
ed the purchase of the property Harry Schutt,’ assistant secretary
Raymond and City Attorney
cluded Robert Kurtz, Jr., Elgin
a Chinese Bible woman, conduct- Knox, Kentucky.
ed a group of women in her
at a special meeting Monday
Clarence A. Lokker went to Mil- the eightieth birthday of Mr.
Charle* Ward. Robert Henry Hinand
treasurer.
The
program
coned
the
devotional
period
in
the
last Wednesday afternoon
Mrs.
Jennie
Johnson
of
route
4
night but. Supt. Fell said, the
Vander
Veere
was
celebrated.
waukee. Wis., last Monday to
ton, Alwin Luther Strevey, Clayboard desired no public announce- sisted of several selectionson the study the report and to make With him for the occasion were Chinese language,with the var- has returned from the University ton Donald Carter, Oscar Howard ing Mrs. H. J. Lampen, Mrs.
ment of the plans until the deal marimba by Edgar Holkeboer of notes relative to taking steps to his brother, Alfred Vander Veere, ious missionariesresponding in hospital at Ann Rrbor where she Anderson, John Erwin Bol and Lugten, Mrs. George RigterinjC j
had been concluded. Price for the Holland, religious and humorous filing an appeal. Their trip was who observed his 82nd birthday that language.Mrs. Harry Boot was confinedfor treatment and Donald William Broascma. Grand Mrs. John Bartels and Mrs. H. R,
observation.
property and house was $5,700.
Haven; Elmer Horton and Lam- Nyenhuis.
on Jan. 25, and his sister, Mrs. also spoke in this observance.
readings by Mrs. Herman Bakker authorized by counciil.
Following devotions,Mrs. KoepSupt. Fell also revealed that of Haarlem. A girls’ quartet, the
Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks has re- bert Charles Blink, Marne; Lester
"^3
In submitting his motion, Ray- G. J. Van Duren, whose 90th
pe was introduced as the speaker turned from a two weeks visit Hulst and Gerrit John Gorman,
SEWER
|
the firm of Warren S. Holmes, Misses Van De Lune, Bruischart, mond explained for the benefitof birthday was celebrated Feb. 2.
of the afternoon. Mrs. Wichers with her son-in-law and daughter, Zeeland; Arthur Lesir Moore,
Lansing architects,which special- Smeenge and Stelnfort, favored the "press’’ that council had met
Holland, Mich. Jan. 22, 1942.
Others who attended were Wilizes in school buildings,had been
Notice Is hereby given that tiMHj
with instrumentalnumbers. The as a committee of the whole, liam Vander Veere, Jr., and fam- closed the meeting as prayer was Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans of Nunica; Raymond Leonard Deoffered by Mrs. William Goulooze. Arlington. Va., which followed a Young and Eugene Elenbaas, Hud- Common Council of the City o&
obtained to draw up the plans speaker was Rev, W. G. Flower- prior to its regular meeting to
ily. Miss Kathryn Vander Veere,
and specifications for the new day of the First Methodist consider the report.He said such
The two children appeared again month's sojourn In Florida. Mr. sonvlUe; Benjamin K. Meemyin Holland at a session held Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren,
building.The firm started im1942, adopted the following ntt*. 2
church of Holland. The program action was necessary because of a Mrs. C. Kardux and Miss Edith as "book sellers," and distributed Brooks and their son, Louis, re- and George Elmer Ryder. Jr„
mediate work and will submit
centenary
literature.
turned
to
Holland
some
time
ago
Coopersville;
Robert
David
Karacommittee were Mrs. Chris Sas, provision whereby interestedpar- Kardux, Miss Hazel Vander Veere
plans to the boari as soon as
"RESOLVED, that a lat
During the social hour coffee after spending Christmasin Flor- siewlcz,Grand Rapids, and James
Mrs. Jack Nieboer and Mrs. Hero ties who desire data necessary'f°r of Vermontville, Mr. and Mrs.
possible. The board hopes to
sewer
be constructed Jn
was
served,
with
Mrs.
Poppen
and
Edward
Ireland,
Spring
Lake.
ida.
Nleq,huis.
the preparationof their appeal Walter Morris and Billy Bolks.
have the building completed and
Street from Cleveland to Ottawa
Mrs. Boot pouring.
Holy Baptism was administered to the board of engineers for
(From
Today's Sentinel)
The
two
brothers
and
sister,
ready for occupancy by the openAvenues, and in Ottawa Avemar
The Women’s Missionary AuxilThe Rev. Sidney Waddlngton,
ing of the school year next Sunday morning to Marcia Lynn, rivers and harbors will be afford- were the children of Mr. and Mrs. iary of Third Reformed church
from 22nd to 24th Strattt
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ed full opportunityto examine CorneliusVander Veere, pioneer
Episcopal missionary recently reSeptember*
and in 24th Street from Ote
met
Wednesday
night for a proMeanwhile,plans are going for- Berlin Bosman and Sharon Kay, the copies of the reports of the residents of Holland, and the gram in charge of Miss Gertrude turned from his station at BagBen Tanis, who spent stvcral tawa to Van Raalte Avenue;
ward for the opening of the voca- infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. district and division engineers, original family home was on the Sprietsma and Miss Jennie Kar- iuo, on the island of Luzon In the weeks in the University hospital that said sewer be -laid at
subject to the understanding that corner of 16th St. and Maple Ave.
Philippines, has been the house at Ann Arbor and submitted to the depth and grade and of tbr
tional training school in the Henry Koops.
Thursday night the weekly no part of the contents of the As children they lived In the old sten. Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Al- an operation there was returned dimensionsprescribed in the dia*'
Junior high school gymnasium. In
president, presided. Three new
drich. He was speaker at' the to his home last week and his con- grams, plans and profiles
establishingthe school in Holland, prayer meeting will be held and reports will be published in news- Holland hotel on North River
oiues and
ana fr-j
in
members were enrolled and the Men's brotherhood dinner In First
the
question,
"Does
Prayer
Oiange
papers
until
the
reports
have
Ave., near the early boat landing.
George H. Fern, director of the
dition Is steadily Improving.
the manner required by the
report
of
the
Worthington
Membeen submittedto congress.
Methodist church Tuesday night
state board of control for voca- God’s Mind?" will be discussed.
Another son, Cornelius Vander
The Woman’s Study club met flcations for same _
The Girls League for Service He stated it was the consensus Veere, died in Kansas three orial fund amounted to $39.65. when he told of the head hunters In regular session last Wednes- adopted by the' Common
tional education, approved its beimon Coundl N
Hostesses were Mrs. B. Du Mez,
ing located temporarily in the met in the chapel Monday night. of the aldermen that council’s months ago at the age of 83.
and their customs In the section day evening at the home of Mrs. of the City of Holland on Janoiuqii
gymnasium, pending construction Mrs. Jacob Stoel presided and committee had done everything
Both brothers and Mrs. Van Mrs. H. Du Mez, Mrs. Wilson wheie he Is stationed.
Wallace Kempkers, with Mrs. M. 21, 1942, and now on file in
Miss Carol Joyce Sas led in de- within Its power to obtain ap- Duren are in good health and Diekema and Miss Marie Elferof a permanent building.
Corp. Edward J. Riemersma of Nienhuis presiding, and conduct- office of the Clerk; that the cost
dink.
Supt. Fell said it is planned to votions. Readings were given by proval of the project but that are interested In affairs of the
Holland and Sgt. Henry Smlt of ing the opening numbers and bus- and expense of constructing such
The subject of the program was Hudsonville, graduates of the iness session. The topic for the lateral sewer be paid pertly
have the boat building shop ready Gertrude Maassen, Alma Jane the unfavorable report had been day.
domestic missions. Miss Spriet- Provisional Ordnance Training evening was "Interesting Cities the General Sewer Fund of
for operation by the first part of Slagh and Anna Jean Nienhuis. made because the cost of the desma introducedthe various mis- Co. of Aberdeen, Md., spent a few to Visit," and the leaders Included City and pertly by special
next week.
Refreshmentswere served by Mrs. sired dredging is not economically
sion fields of the Reformed days with relatives and friends Mrs. Nienhuis, who spoke about ment upon the lantb, loti; _
Edward Donivan has been ap- Henry Tinchink and Mrs. Willis justifiedby the probable benefits Mrs. Allie Knoll Is
church. A vocal solo was given by
pointed to take charge of the Jonker.
to occrue to navigation interests
before returningto camp. They Salt Lake City, Mrs. M. Kaper, premises of private property own*
Feted at Shower
Kenneth Kooiker and
piano
vocational defense courses and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Pyle and that the requested improveabout Boston, Mrs. Joe Mosler ers abutting upon said part of the
Mrs. Charles Risselada,Mrs. solo was given by James T. left Grand Rapids Monday by
persons wishing to enter the and family and Mrs. H. Pyle of ment is primarily in the nature
plane for Chicago where they about a recent trip to Florida, above listed diatrict, and being
Henry
Redder
and
Mrs.
Jack
training school as a learner, Zeeland were visitors last week of a terminal developmentordinMearns.
were to board a train for Ft. Mrs. Floyd Kaper about Wash- Jacent to said lateral aewer
either for the light or day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. arily provided by local interests. Nieboer were hostesses at a perThe speakers were three stu- Ord. California.
ington, D. C. A piano selection such other lands, lots and
sonal shower- Monday evening dents of Western Theological
classes, may contact Mr. Donivan. Davis Bosch.
Frank
E&senburg,
Sr., J. Lester In duet form was pleasingly ren- as hereinafter required and
given In honor of their sister-in- seminary who recently visitedthe
Essenburgand Harold Vander Ble dered by Mrs. Allen Calahan and fied, assessedaccording to
law, Mrs. Allie Knoll, in the Red- mission fields in the southern
Miss Lois Lugten. A large group estimatedbenefits thereto
der home in Olive Center. Wiin- slates. Oscar Jellama gave the log plan to return here Friday from was in attendance.The club In- mined as follows:
Detroit where they are attending
Maurice Quinn, local school ners of prizes in the contests of their Itinerary and Harold a three-day convention of the vites any person who likes to read
Total estimated cost of1
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse De Boer of
were
Mrs.
C.
D.
Knoll,
Mrs.
Jack
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
teacher, reports a tire and wheel
.............9H,1
Leetsma
spoke
of
experiences
in Michigan Retail Lumber Dealers to make use of the dub library.
Grand Rapids were recent visitors
Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk of stolen off from his car while it J. Nieboer and Miss Geneva visiting Brewton. Ala. William association.
Books may be secured at the home
Amount to be raised by
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstra.
East Saugatuck have been in- was parked in a garage at his Knoll. The bride-to-be was pre- Bos spoke of the three stations
Edwin Schutt of route 2, Hol- of Mrs. H. D. Strabblng, dub assessment on private
Mrs. Cornea] Wlttengen spent formed that their son, Pvt.
sented with gifts and the hos- In Kentucky, Annville, Grayhawk
home Thursday night.
according to estimated
land is convalescing In Holland librarian.
a few days of the past week with
Harold J. Slenk who is in trainBernard Kortje has purchased tesses served a two-course lunch. and McKee. About 45 were pres- hospital following a major operaMiss Josephine Bolks spent the received ............................$9,
her sister, Mrs. H. Minnema, of
ing at a camp in South Carolina, the farm of the late Jake P. JaOthers present were Mrs. ent.
past week-end in Lafayette, Ind.
Amount to be paid from
tion Monday.
Holland.
has been promoted to acting cobsen.
John Knoll, Dorothy Knoll, Marwith Prof, and Mrs. Stanley Bolks. General Sewer Fund
William
Kammeraad.
97
East
Mrs.
W.
C.
Kools
presided
at
Student Vernon Koop conducted
corporal.
The residentsof Olive township tha Redder, Margie Knoll, Alice
Miss Fannie Bultman was In
11)81 the lands, lota and
the February meeting of the 18th St., is Improving satisfacservices at the Reformed church
The Past Noble Grands club of are very proud of their new fire- Bowman. Janet Knoll Helena
charge of the Christian Endeavor Ises upon which said special
torily
at
Holland
hospital
where
Hope
church
Women’s
Missionary
Sunday.
Erutha Rebekah lodge will meet fighting equipment which it pur- Ruth Redder, Lorraine Knoll.
service last Sunday evening at sessment shall be levied shall
Dr. John Van Peursem of Zeesociety meeting Wednesday after- he underwent a major operation
Friday at 2 p.m. In the home of chased recently on a 50-50 basis Mrs. Albert Knoll, Mrs. Peter
First Reformed church discussing elude all the private lands, loti j
noon in the home of Mrs. Leon Monday night.
land will be in charge of the Mrs. Blanche Shaffer. Mrs. with Blendon township. The truck
the topic "Fellowship With God's and premises lying within
Kalkman,
Mrs.
Harvey
Knoll,
The
Ladies
Auxiliary
of
Eagles
mortiing service and Dr. L. KuyBlanche Vande Vusse and Mrs. and equipment is housed in a fine Mrs. Nick Redder, Mrs. Clarence Moody on West 11th St. Devo- will hold a regular meeting Fri- People."
special assessmentdistrict
per of Holland the afternoon serLeona Norlin will be hostesses. new building in Borculo the cen- Dykema, Mrs. John Vander Ploeg tions were conductedby Mrs. J. day at 8 p.m. followed by a social
Funeral services for Mrs. Martin nated by a red line in the
vice next Sunday.
J. Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Schippers, ter of both townships.
Brink, who passed away unexpect- grams and plats of said
and Mrs. Richard Nykamp.
time.
Mrs. Will Barnes entertained Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schippersand
In an interustmq program on
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kruithofl
edly Tuesday, Jan. 27. were large- by the Common Council in
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Van
friends Friday afternoon at her
‘The Romance of the Reformed
Mrs. Gerald Schippers left Sun- and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weener
Den Zwaag, 295 Washington Ave., ly attended last Friday afternoon. tion with the construction of
home in' honor of her mother, Mrs. day for Louisiana to visit the lat- were entertained at the home of Local Girl Is Engaged
Church," Mrs. Marion de Velder
a son. Waldo Herbert, Sunday, The Rev. I. Scherpenisse. pastor sewer, all of which private
C. Beklus, who celebratedher 80th
outlined the struggles of the early
ter’s husband who is in camp Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder TuesFeb. 1. Mrs. Harm Masselinkof of the American Reformed church, lands and premises are hereby
To Grand Rapids Man
anniversary on that day. Those atcimrch and the present scop-* and
there. They plan to be gone a day evening.
Oakland Is caring for Mr*. Van of which the deceased was a faith- signated and declared to
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Sietse
week. Mrs. Schippers is the Miss Janet Knoll was pleasant- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Zy* achievements. She also explained
ful member since her residence in tute a special sewer district
Baron and Mrs. John Baron of former Margaret Michmershuizen. ly surprised at a farewell party len of 88 West 19th St., announce In detail the history and meaning Der Zwaag and her son.
Hamilton, officiated,assisted by the purpose of special
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Kampen
Holland. Mrs. L. De Vries, Mrs.
Mr. Schippers is a son of Mr. and given at her home Saturdayeven- the engagement of their daugh- q/ the Coat of Arms, which she
Rev. N. Rozeboom of First church. ment, to defray that part at
of
route
1
had
as
their
dinner
Rohl Mrs. Cy Huyser, Mrs. L. Mrs. Jim Schippers.
ter, Maxene, to Donald I. Battjes,
illustrated with pictures.Reing by a group of her friends. The
guests Wednesday evening Miss There were many beautiful floral cost and expense of const
Bekius and Mrs. H. Bowman.
A. E. McClellan has returned guests brought deliciousrefresh- son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey D. freshments were served during Grace Siblings and Miss Wilma tributes from friends and rela- a lateral sewer in the above
Mr. and Mrs. John Hirdes anfrom Blodgett hospital and is con- ments and Miss Knoll was present' Battjes, 1524 Pontiac Road, the social hour by Mrs. Marvin Wyngardenof Zeeland.
tives of the family. Burial was In ed district, in the manner
nounce the birth of a daughter valescing at his home, 169 East ed with a gift.
Grand Rapids.
Lindeman and her committee.
the local Riversidecemetery.
before determined by the
Miss
Anna
Karsten
of
51
West
born Saturday, Jan. 31.
Miss Van Zylen was graduated
Fifth St.
Plans were announced for the 14th St. returned home WednesMr. and Mrs. John Tanis were Council, said district to be knowfc
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vereeke visited
from Holland high school and at- March meeting which will be the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Der
day night after spending a few Grand Rapids visitors Wednseday, and designated as:
in Holland the past week with Vorste of Eagle Butte, South
tended Hope college for one year.
Jan. 28.
celebration of the China Centen- day* in Chicago.
Ottawa Avenue and West 24tb
their mother, Mrs. G. Schipper,
Mr. Battjes is a graduate of ary with Miss Tena Holkeboeras
Dakota, have returned to their
Mrs James Busscherentertain- Street Special Sewer Assessment !
Miss
Goldie
Klelnheksel
of
East
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Putten
The following women met with Grand Rapids Christian high
home after spending a few days
'speaker.
Saugatuck and Miss AnluciJe ed a few neighbor women in her District.”
and called on other relatives there.
Mrs. T. HarringtonFriday after- school and attended the Univerat the home of Mr. and Mrs. T.RESOLVED further, that tti*
Brink of Graafschapare spending home last Thursday afternoon. InThe Rev, and Mrs. J. Geels ennoon: Mrs. H. Schutt, Mrs. S. sity of Grand Rapids. At presJ. Venhuizen and other relatives
cluding Mrs. William Roelofs,Mrs. City Gerk be instructed to gWd
a few days in Lansing.
tertained the old and new consisSluiter, Mrs. H. Kooyers, Mrs.
ent he is employed by a Grand PprSfitinlQ
in Holland.
Joe Hagelskamp, Mrs. John Bar- notice of the proposed constniO*
tory members with their wives at
H. Kamphuis, Mrs. J. Banger, Mrs. Rapids firm. No date has been
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope
tels, Mrs. H. D. Strabblng and tion of said lateralsewer and of
their home on Thursday evening.
L. Hop and Mrs. B. De Vries.
set for the wedding.
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
Mrs. John J. Albers.
the specialassessment to be madt
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klynstra college dean of women, spent the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harrington and
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson PlagenThe local school was closed last to defray part of the expense of
week-end
in Detroit.
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
are moving their household goods
sons visited at the home of Mr.
hoef, Mr. and Mrs. John KempFriday while the Instructors at- constructingsuch sewer, according
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst,
this week to the place of the late
and Mrs. H. Wassink and family Mrs. Don Verhey Is
ker, Mr and Mrs. Gerald Kemptended a county teacher's insti- to diagrams, plans and estimator
645
State
St., are now at Ft.
G. Nagelhoutnear Noordeloos.
Friday evening.
ker, Russell Kempker and Mrs.
Feted at Shower
on file in the office of the CitjT
Latuderdale, Fla., where they plan
Warren Huyser, 21, route 2, tute in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence WaterFred Kempker left Tuesday In Zeeland, and Edna Mae MetterMiss Eunice Hagelskamp of Clerk, and of the districtto bt
to spend about two weeks.
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
way and Doreen spent Saturday
Grand Rapids spent the past week- assessed therefor, by publicationin
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll left afternoon with their parents, Mr. given recently by Mrs. Jack Ver- two cars for Camp Livingston, nirk, 19, route 3, Hudsonville.
La., to visit Corp. Julius Kemphey, Mrs. Ernest Frank and Mrs.
Preston Jay Hopkins, 20, and end In the home of her parents, the Holland City News for twd
Monday for Chicago on business. and Mrs. B. De Vries.
weeks, and that Wednesday, Peb*
Funeral services for George
Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink Miss Nelva Schutt is working Wilma Speet honoring Mrs. Don ker. They plan to return Saturday Ruth Vander Veen, 21, both of Mr and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
or Sunday.
Local Holland high and college ruary 18, 1942, at 7:30 P. M. be
Verhey.
formerly Miss Ella HemDalman,' 52, who died unexpect- spent last week-end in Chicago.
Holland;
Floyd
Johnson,
40,
In Holland for a few weeks doing
Mr. and Mrs. 'Pom Reimink, Grand Rapids, and Mary Belle students enjoyed a brief vacation and Is hereby determinedas thi
pie of Grandville.The shower was
edly Saturday, were scheduled
Mrs. Leo Salisbury, Miss Ger- house work.
held in the Jack Verhey home at Sr., and family and Mr. and Mrs. Hanson, 21. Marne; Edward Terp- the past week-end,following the time when the Common CoundT
Wednesday afternoon from Zut- trude Wabely, Mrs. Ralph De
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De Vries
Tom Reimink. Jr. were at Fort stra, 49, Filmore township, and semester examinations.
and the Board of Public WorioLi
phen Christian Reformed church Maat and Mrs. Anne Hamlin are and Bobby and Joan called at the 159 Fairbanks Ave.
Ray Lugtigheld,son of Mr. and will meet at the Council rooms to
Many gifts were presented.Bun- Custer Saturday to visit Keith Jessie Vander Molen, 48, Holland;
with burial In Zutphen cemetery. in Chicago attending a style show. home of their parents, Mr. and
co was played with head prize Reimink, Willard Beelen, Howard Leonard Belksma, 20, route 2. Mrs. Corney Lugtigheidleft last consider any suggestions or 0^*
Jacob Peuler was taken to
Miss Anne Bontekoe is in Chi- Mrs. B. De Vries Monday.
Baker and Jim Volkema who
jectionsthat may be made to thir
ButtenvorthhospitalSaturday for cago on business.
Edwin Schut is confined to the going to Miss Norma Seekamp, have enlisted in the army air Holland, and Elizabeth Sloothaak, Monday morning for Fort Custer
to be inducted into military train- constructionof said sewer, to saidsecond
prize
to
Mrs.
Arie
Vuurtreatment.
20, Holland; Peter Roon, 19, route
Mrs. Ed Van Dyke, 144 West Holland hospital for a few weeks.
corps.
ing. He is the second son of this assessment district and to said dil*
Julia Baker of Holland visited 17th St, submitted to a major He underwent an operation Mon- ens. Several small prizes also were
3, Holland, and Junella Catherine
Mrs.
Minnie
Laitsch,
567
Lawnfamily to go into service. A grams, plans, plats and estiawarded.
A
two-course
lunch
was
Jemima Ensing Saturday.
Kickover. 20, route 2, Hudsonoperation Monday in Holland hos- day morning.
dale court, is in a favorable con’ Jayj
younger brother, Harold LugtigDick Zylstra is confined to his pital.
Miss Marian Renkema and served.
ville; Jerald Schreur, 20, route 3,
dition in Mercy hocpital,MuskeOscar Peterson, City Clerk/heid, who was one of the first local
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Wilhome with illness.
Mrs. Lane Kamerling,194 East Bernard Bosma were married at
gon, following an operation a Zeeland, and Clarlna Jean Kick- boys to leave home, Is at present
A wedding took place in the Seventh St, has returnedto her the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. liam Verhey, Sr., Mrs. John G. week
over, 19, route
rcn. ago.
----- 2, Hudsonville.
---- ...........
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry home after spending the past two Renkema Friday evening and are Barkel, Mrs. Gerrit Lookers. Mrs. The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, pas- ^larence Peter Kammeraad,27, on duty in the engineer corps on To rsllev#
Clara
Brown,
Mrs.
Marie
Anderthe west coast, at Washington.
Nyenhuis Jan. 27 when their weeks and a half in a Detroit making their home on the Van
,»• r.f mn^n m i*
...in and* Betty Alice Leenhouts, 22, Jay Folkcrt, local school in- Misery of
son, Mrs. Ray Barkel Mrs. H. H. tor of Immanuel church, will re
Wynen
farm
which
they
have
rentdaughter, Geneva, became the hospital
both of Holland.
Seekamp, Norma Seekamp, Mrs. turn here Thursday from Chicago
structor of the grammar room the
LI«*M
bride of Nick Cook, son of Mr.
LieUt Frank M. Lievense, Jr., ed.
William Kuhlman, Miss June where he is attending the foundpast year and a half, son of Mr.
Tablota
and Mrs. Bert Cook. The Rev. S. left Monday for Fort Belvoir,
ers
conference
at
the
Moody
Bible
•aitt
Kuhlman, Mrs. Arie Vuurens, Mrs.
and Mrs. Mannes Foikert of Overd/uioance Marriage
Werkema officiatediln the pres- Va., after having spent his furGerrit Bellman, Mrs. Harold Velt- Institute.
isel also left on Monday morning
Co
ask
ence of relativesand friends. lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith, Of Local Couple
hof, Mrs. John Robinson, Jr.. Mrs.
for Fort Custer to begin military
After a wedding trip the couple Mrs. Frank M. Lievense, Sr.,
trairting.
Prayer meeting was held Sun- Milton Barkel and Mrs. Ray Ver- 584 Lawndale court, and Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Kramer
of
will live on the Nyenhuis farm.
Mrs. Jack Gosda of Detroit reroute 1, Holland. Mr. and Mrs. day evening in the Reformed hey of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scharf left
turned Monday from a two route 6, Holland, announce the last week on a motor trip to AriLievense drove their son to Grand church. Martin Kronemeyer was
marriage
of
their
daughter,
SERVICE
weeks’ trip to Florida.While
Rapids Monday. He is now sta- the leader. His subject was
zona. They expect to be gone for
Arlyne,
to
Maynard
Wieghmink,
Bosma-Renkema
Vows
there
they
also
went
to
Cuba.
tioned at the engineersreplace- "Transformed by Grace.’’ Ruth
29 East 9tb
Phone I8l|
a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Selles of son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wiegh- The pupils of the local school
ment training center at Fort Bel- Poppen sang.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Spoken in Home
Consistory meeting was held
Holland left on the noon train mink of 641 Michigan Ave. The
^
Tuesday evening.
Dr. J. R. Mulder of Holland
Gllbart Vander Water. Mgr.
On Jan. 30, Miss Marian Ren- Tuesday for Chicago to attend the marriage took place Dec. 31, 1941, collected newspapers and magaStanley Lievense, University of had charge of the services in the
zines during the past week from
Gerrit and John Hundennanatkema, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. gift ahow.
in the home of the Rev. A. Brittended funeral services for their Michigan student, was a week-end Reformed church Sunday after- M. Renkema, and Bernard BosChester S. Walz, manager of ton Jn Wayne, Mich. Mr. Wieghguest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M.
noon.
uncle/ Dr. Nyland, in Grand Rapma, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bos- the Warm Friend tavern, wiU mink is employed in Wayne.
Lievense, Sr,- route 1, Holland.
ids Saturday.-Christian Endeavor on Tuesday ma, were united In marriage in
leave Thursday for Toledo, O., to
Word, ha? been received here
evening was in charge of Martin the home- of the bride'a parents.
attend a meeting of hotel manthat George Schreur has returned Marijau MUtt Engaged
Nienhuis. Robert Immink, Donald The Rev. 'H. J. Schripsema read agers from Ohio, West Virginia 0ES Group Diseauet
to California.He met his son, Ben,
Koopman, Earl Schipper and the single ring ceremony.
and Michigan of the American Red Crou Activities
To indioiupelu
there.
Robert Nienhuis became members The bridal party entered to the Hotels Corp.
Holland chapter No. 429, CIE5.,
Infant baptism was administered
Mr. uid Mn. Pick Mile o! of the society.
strains of the LohengrinWedding
C A. French. 66 West 11th St, held its regular meeting Tuesday
to the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Central park announce the enBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter march played by Wilma Renkema, left Tuesday afternoon for St
Jacob R. M
gagement of their daughter, Haar on Saturday, Jan. 31, a sister of the bride. The bride Petersburg,Fla., where he will night in Masonic hall Members
reported activities|n Red Cross
Drentha-Oeanaery will hoM Marijant,to thomai F»d Cole, baby girl named Donna May.
wore soldier blue crepe with « spend the remainder of the win- and heard a talk relative to the
its annual meeting Feb. 10 at 1:30 Jr., of Indianapolis,Ind, son of
. Holy Baptism was administered corsage of rases and baby breath.
ter.
; •
•
buying of defense stampe. The
pjn. Coffee and buns will be Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fred Cola on Sunday afternoon in the Her attendant, Miss Wilma VanHoward Brower, route 2, Dorr, social hour feas In charge of Mrs.
jMraVV
of Fort Benjamin Harrison in ChristianReformed church to den Bosch, wore wine velvet with
waa the driver of the car which Anne Roos and her committeewho
Hudson Nyenhuis who sprained Indiana. The wedding will take Marilyn Joan, infant daughter .of
a corsage of roses. Donald Meeu- crashed into the rear of a car be- served refreshments after the
hit ankle recently- has been at- place Feb. 14 in Central park.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillls LankheeL
sen served as best man.
longing to Neal Bush, 130 West meeting.
'!
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TO COLLECT PAPES

and every member of the group

nozzles.Chief Blom said he could
Mutual Benefit Society
Grand Haven, Feb. 5 — Grand
is serving without remuneration
obtain deliveryof the house withHaven Boy scouts are starting
of
any
kind.
They
consider It a G.
Annual
,
in 30 days. This will increase the
monthly waste paper collection for
patriotic privilege. No matter
department's total footage to 8,000
The Mutual Benefit society of
national defense Feb. 7. The dty
how
long
it
may
take
to
overfeet of hose. A plan to purchase
the Charles R. Sligh Co. held
has been divided anjong the three
come the premeditatedInvailon
42
more hose to meet any emergency
its annual meeting Friday evening
Fill
in
troops for coverage.
the council is willing to operate.
was discussed at the board’s last
in the Royal Neighbors hall. The
With
confidence
In
our
armed
meeting and referred to the chief
G. Cook Co, located at 109 RivNells Nurserieswas establish- followingofficers were elected
About 80,000,000 boxes of orforces and the unbounding deterfor further consideration.He at ed In 1922, and Incorporated in for the ensuing year: President,
er Ave, is under the proprietoranges are grown In the United
mination
of
the
American
people
first proposed buying 1,000 feet 1937. They now handle a com- John Busscher; vice-president,
ship of Henry Cook. The concern
States each year, and California
the victory will be Inevitable.
but the 500-footpurchase was sugDuke Oosterbaan; secretary,
has been conductedas a business
plete line of nursery stock, trees,
leads in their production.
"The
council
will
keep
the
pubgested by Chairman John Donnelly flowering shrubs and evergreens George Woolthoff, treasurer,Petcontinuouslysince 1900 and Is
Local Council Now in
lic informed. The community considered one of the oldest seed
Chief
Authorized to
and adopted on motion of William of almost every description,which er Pierama: assistant secretaryFull Operation, He Sayi must know of the facilities and and feed dealers in Holland- .
Deur, supported by Fred Kamfer- are hardy for Michigan's cli- treasurer. Herbert Ten Have.
ObUia Five Hnndred
work of the Council, if it is to be
Frame Straifhtenmf
Gerrit
Mulder,
Charles
Klungle
beek.
Besides seed and feed, the commate, with a capable landscape
In Outline of
of
maximum
usefulness.
It
Is,
The
matter
of
local
factories
and
Fred
Benjamin
were
elected
Feet of Hoee, Nozzlet
pany specializesin dog food and
man in Charge, who can handle
Front End Correction
therefore highly important that
having their night watchmen call^ i your individual problems.
as members of the board of direct,. >
Mayor Henry Geerlings, local through the press, through speak- rabbit pellets and a completeline
The board of police and fire in to police headquarters was retors.
It
was
voted
to
buy
a
5200
of remedies for poultry,stock and
Daffodils were grown for the
civilian defense coordinator, on
Wheel Balance
Commissionersmet In regular ses- ferred to Police Chief Jacob Van first time in 1924, and a sizeable defense bond in the name of the behalf of the local civilian defense ers before organizations,and pets. Some jears ago a line of
though
leaflets
and
bulletins,
the
Hoff who was asked to confer
sion Monday at 5 p.m. in the
amount were grown here when organization.
council, today .expressed its ap- work of the council and the ways fuel was added. The coal supply
Free
.
with the factories and the civilian
comes from a limited area in a
office of City Clerk Oscar Peterthe embargo went into effect in! Fred Benjamin delighted the preciationfor the response of
in
which
volunteers
are
serving
defense council. Van Hoff said 1926. This branch has been kept audience with a number of dog
select region where nature has
Holland’s citizens to the defense
aon.
be kept constantly before the produceda nearly perfect coal.
Commissionersapproved the re- three factoriesalready were hav- up to date, and nearly one hun- gerel verses with take-offs on a program.
public. The office in this city will
Mr. Cook says, "Our aim is
commendationsof Fire Chief Cor- ing their watchmen call in and dred of the finest varieties are number of his fellow workmen.
'The war is close to our fire- be open every day except Thursthat
three
or
four
others
wantCharjes
R.
Sligh
showed
moving
nelius Blom. Jr., that H. Dokter,
now carried, which may he seen
sides. The airplane has pactical- day and is manned and operated make our city a better place."
ed to make similar arrangements.
71, and Marvin Mokma. 19. be apin bloom during the latter part pictures of his trip west *nd of the ly eliminated our ocean barriers
Expert Body and Pander Week
National Ski tournament in Mac- and civilian defense is now an im- by volunteers. We are asking for
pointed might men in the local He said this increased the duties of April and early May.
H.O.H.
Society
Board
united
cooperation."
of
the
desk
officer
because
regular
50 W. 8th
\ Phone 7SSS
fire department to fill existing
The first shipment of tulip atawa bay last summer.
mediate concern of every town
Refreshments were served by a and city in the country. There
vacancies there. He reported that police officers also make their bulbs was planted in 1929. This
To Buy Detente Bond

Complete line at

Two Appontal to

Neb

Vacancies

Hu

Geerlings

Meeting

Cook Company

Thanks

,

Years

Active

Citizens (or Their

Nurseries

Defense Activities

Fit Department
b

I

•

Work

Checkup

HOLLAND BODY &

FENDER SERVICE

8L

Dokter will replace Willis Nuls- calls.
The board approved a request,
mer who has enlistedin the U. S.
submitted
by Van Hoff on behalf
navy and Mokma will succeed
Roliie Overway who has been pro- of Peter J Bontekoe. chief of facmoted to succeed Peter Michaely tory police at the Holland Hitch
who resigned as dayman due to Co., that Ed Boeve and Earl Layman be deputized as special offiill health.
Fire Chief Blom was authorized cers for police duty only at that

to purchase500 feet of fire base factory.
Council's action of last Friday
$1.05 per foot and the necessary
night in granting permission to the
civiliandefense council to use a
room on the second floor at police
headquarters as a center to conduct activitiesof the auxiliary
police and fire force in case of emfor the very beet In
ergency was approved by the
Pica, Cakea, Cookie*
board.

TRIUMPH

BAKE SHOP
Pastries and Bread
Yes,

We

Birthday

Will Deliver

and Wedding
Cakes

Holland,Michigan
SI4

Central

Phon* 2*77

Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith reported collectionof 56.80
as officers’ fees for November.
The board voted to advance
Dennis Ende who Is now on probation an allowance of 530 towards
his uniform but he must repay this
amount if he does not continue as
a police officer at the end of his
probation period.

committee of which William
was the chairman.

line has been extended every
year since its inception,even dur- Schierbeek
ing the last two years, when new
and better varietieswere difficult
to obtain, so that the number
of varieties planted in 1941, for

he

Holland Motor

bloom this May, was

is no telling how soon we may
he bombed. The real job of organizing effectivecivilian defense
must be done at the local level,"
said.

"Practically every one In our
city is eager to serve. More than
5,000 of our citizens have registered. This is a remarkable
showing.The credit does not belong to any one individual but
additional
to all our citizens. The question

hundred
and forty distinct varieties, an increase of 55 kinds over the previous year.
Many other novelty plants are
Purchase of two
grown, outstanding of which arc
truck
lines by the Holland Motor
Lilium Bownii (Plant patent No.
436) and Colchicums. from which Express, Inc., increasing the terthe new wonder drug colcicideis ritory already serviced by the
now manufactured.
local concern, was announced on
five

Bnys Two lines

we heard every day at

civilian

At a meeting of the board
directorsof the H. O. R society,
held Friday night In the home of
John Van Huis. West 15th St, it
was voted to purchase a 51,000
in
defense bond.
The directorsalso set March 13
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Frank, 88. as the date for the society'sanof Holland, died unexpectedlyon ' nual banquet in the Woman's Literary club buildingand made preTuesday in the home of Mr. and
liminary arrangementsfor the
Mrs. Henry Coelingh. 261 Maple program.
m. Bert Vande Poel is aecSt, Zeeland, where she had been retary of the board.

Woman

Holland

WOMEN
WANTED
With Hair that
la difficult to

Zeeland

Dies

take

REAL ESTATE
Off

Has New Office

Property, Suburban

and
Business Property
Rentals

Frontate Macataw and
Laka Michigan

Lumber and

Supply
Co., located on West 16th St, at

building was ^reeled recently and

was opened by the

company

about three weeks ago. H. F. Bos

KOUW

is president and

manager.
The company majors In ideas
for remodelingand modernizing,
recreation rooms and the like. A
complete line of buildingmat-

REALTOR
n

Holland

the city limits,was founded in
1911 by H. F. Bos on the same
site it now occupies. A new office

Farms and Vacant Lots

ISAAC

limber Finn

West Ith Street

Office 2m - Heme 1014
lo—oo— aeeeeeeeeeeMiMeeMee— erials, includingplaster,lime,

wall
and ceilingmaterials, paint, glass
and insulation is carried by the

OWN

Your

HOME
A

foot, substantialhome Is an
lavwuntnt that will give you
satisfaction

Ut

and comfort

us halp you with your
buildingproblems.

estimates cheerfullygiven.

'

Lillian Beauty Shop
Ava. Phona 9950

headquarters was T want to making her home. She was a
sene; how can I do so best?' This resident of Holland for about 20
is one of the flm things about years, moving here from South
RESTAURANT
the American people. Our first Monterey.
Tuesday.
Tho*. J. Sanger, Mgr.
yob was to organize a civilian reSurviving are a daughter, Mrs.
The two new truck lines arc cruiting plan so that this spirit
"Th« nicest things to eat at
E. C. Wells of Holland; three sons,
the Phoenix Motor Freight, which of service would not he lost In
reasonable prices"
Arthur of Nashville,Tenn, Bert of
The Rev. J. L. Schaver was In operates between Louisville,Ky, the shuffle of a hastily improJackson and Ernest of Holland; 10 196 RIVER AVE, PHONE 9182
charge of the morning and after- and Chicago and the Route Tran- vised office.
grandchildren and 12 great grand'There was wonderfulcoopera- children.
noon services Sunday at the sit line, operating between Cincinnati, O., and Chicago by way tion. Fifty-two men and women
Christian Reformed church. Stuof Indianapolis,Ind.
HENRY J.
gave their time to take care of
dent Dick Oostcnink conducted
John Cooper, president of the the registration. We had a re- Waivei Court Hearing
trucking firm, received word Sat- cruiting card for recording pertithe evening service.
On Drunken Driving
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society urday of the court's approvalof nent information about each volArthur Eding, 23, 26 West
the sale to the Holland firm. unteer. The information on these
will meet on Thursday afternoon
Final approval from the interstate cards makes possible effective Fourth St, waived examination 46 West 8th 8U Telephone 8992
in the chapel.
The Christian school board commerce commission is now re- placement of each volunteer in a before Municipal Judge Raymond
job for which the person is well L. Smith Monday afternoon on a
meeting was held Wednesday quired to complete the deal.
In connectionwith these new fitted. A record card file has charge of drunken driving, secevening, Jan. 28, at the home of
3-Inch Curl!
acquisitions,Frank M. Lievense. been established.
ond offense, and was bound over
Arie Potgieter.
You're In style A
Sr, was host at a dinner given
'The
several war groups who to Ottawa circuit court.
A son, John Ronald, was bom
yet as practical ss
Saturday night in the Warm hold their weekly meetings in
His arraignment was set for
to Mr. and Mrs. John De Young.
can be with the
Friend tavern. Talks were made the G.A.R. rooms in the city hall Saturday at 10 am. and he was
new 8-Inch curl.
Mrs. De Young is the former
willingly
gave
up
this
room
to
be
by Mr. Cooper, Mr. Lievense and
released on his own recognizance.
Feather cut snd
Florence Bouman.
Lieut. Frank M. Lievense. Jr. used by us during the emergency. Eding was arrested Saturday
permanent, 12.50
The Faithful Workers club will
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. This gives the defense council a night by local police at Seventh
and up.
meet at the home of Mrs. Janet
John Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Char- very convenientplace for a re- St. and Columbia Ave.
Smead on Feb. 4. A former meetHolland Beauty Shoppe
les Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Robert cruiting office. It is located on
ing was at the home of Mrs.
18814 River Avs. Phone 2212
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. the ground floor and very accesRichard Bowman when the day
Two Minor Accidents
Jalving, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ho- sible.
was spent working for the Red
"The school and college faculbeck, Mr and Mrs. Elmer SchepCross. It was decided by the
ties performed an invaluable ser- Are Reported in Holland
| C O A
:
members to give a social in the ers, Misses Merry Hadden, Grace vice in a recruiting plan that enLocal police received reports of
Hanchett, Bernice Hulst and
near future for the purpose of
:
two minor accidents Monday.
Marion Do Vries. Don Lievense, listed their loyalty and skills.
raisingmoney for the Red Cross.
An accident at 246 West 17th
"The defense chuncil Is thorLieut. Frank M. Lievense, Jr,
C O K E {
A water system and drinking
St. involved c&rs driven by John
Thomas E. Lievenseand Mr. and oughly organized and all the comfountains were installedrecently
J.
Brandsen,
52,
route
2,
Holland,
mittees appointed thus far are
and FEED
Mrs. Frank M. Lievense. Sr.
in the local School for Christian
who was driving east, and Jack
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper are functioning 100 per cent. It has
Instruction
Al. Aldrink,
Henagin, 47, route 1, Holland,
in Louisville. Ky, this week mak- taken considerable time and talplumber.
westbound on 17th St. William
J. Y. HUIZENGA
ent
but
every
member
of
every
ing final arrangements to take
Lindsay, 207 West 17th St, re- • 209 RIVER AVE. PHONE 9478 •
Jean Keyzer of Moline was a
committee
has
given
unstintedly
over these two new truck line*
ported to police his parked autovisitor at school last Friday.
Yard - 192 E. 10th
•
It was announced that the Hol- of his or her time.
mobile had been struck by a car
Excavationoperations were be'The typists of the city hall driven by Cornelia Defrell,route [•we—— »•••••— •^••••••••••••^
land truckingfirm will now be
gun last week for the basement
able to offer overnight service have sorted the volunteercards 5, Holland.
of a new home which will be
between Holland and Louiavlliq and they are placed in a file in a
L COLTON
built for Mrs. C. Scholma, Sr,
convenient place. On that file
and Holland and Cincinnati.
ARCHITECT

MARY JANE

Allendale

ENGELSMAN

Commercial

—

Residential
Industrial
Store Front*

VMDYKE-VOLKERS
BUILDERS
M

C. loth at. Phones 452D-284B

AUTO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
8av*

yourself

worry and

ex-

pense by being Insured against
all accidents.

SEE

C.

WOOD

Insurance— Real Estate
85 West 8th
Rhone 2848

8L

Build Now!

COOK

PHA terms at low Interest
rates make it cheaper to

G.

build than to rent Build or
modernize now before define* priorities change con-

Company

ditions.

Henry Cook, Proprietor

—

FREE
— St —

400

Wot

Dealers in

—

FUEL
FEED

&

108 Rlvsr

Av*.

HARRY

all the other activities of the vol-

Farewell

unteer civiliandefense office de-

Party

,

pend.

Honors Selectee

MORTGAGE LOANS

JOHN GALIEN

Itt

West

27th

8L

Phone 8871

It,

-

Spring will

be here. Consult us early If
you plan to decorate.We can
give you better service now!

Grand Rapids, Feb. 5 — Roland
A. Ralya, 21, 1433 Washington St,
Grand Haven, has been accepted
for enlistment in the U. S. marine
corps. Lieut. Charles Popp, re-

WIRING

Phon* 1714

“Color Headquarters’'

A

271 West 17th

LUMBER

PRIVATE

FIXTURES

CAR OWNERS
BODY AND FENDER
BUMPING • PAINTING
eeparate ehop to aerve you.
Skilled Workmanehlp on All
Makes of Cara.

4846

FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED

Tune Up Your Motor For|

!

CUSTOM TAILORING

r

INTERSTATE CO
CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

Winter Drieinf

Custom tailored clothing gives
•Our motor analyzerwill dlag- •
you the elegance of appearance
2 not* your trouble and ellml- •
that ready made suits can only Jnato any guaaa
2

Or Stop At

work.

ST.

•

Imitate.

NICK

DYKEMA

SKILLED WORKMANSHIP
FRAME STRAIGHTENING

I

Body

MERCHANT TAILOR
"Suite

—

Fandar

—

scrub board*,

HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

8L

_

tube,

9th at

Rlvar

PLANS

HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC.
Central Phona 8101-2
HOLLAND, MICH.

5th and

-'••'•’SHIMMY

and

—Tire Wear?

Supervision

come in and have
checked on our

If ao,

Dutch Sloqk

/

OS

Klver Ate.
Phoee Silt

it

BEAR
EQUIPMENT
Then you’re all act for eafer,
economicaldriving. Ineiat on
thia service through your deal-

Nursery Stock

er.

EstimatesCheerfully

AUTOMOTIVE

Given

REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. 8th

St

Phone 2351

Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663

SALES
Ava. Phone 8958

Mr. Car Owner!

and

fifll

Are your

Drive In comfort with
•

SICK

coverage

For dependable l6w
coverage aee or call

Antl-Fraose
now.
jLat, ue n>
.*Shcatayour

WOLBRINK

St

coat

—

AGENCY

PRINS SERVICE
E. 8th

in-

BEN L VAN LENTE

ear for winter driving.

Automobile Insurance

and car

fire?

Buy your

AND

tirea

aured againat theft and

the new
ARVIN

HEATER

INSURANCE

177 College Phono 7133

Phone 4842

SON

Representing

—

AUTO INSURANCE

RE-ROOF ROW!

CO.

Make your

horn# anug againat

23 Year* of Service
68 West 8th

hand-wrecking

St

winter atorma. Uaa quality—

Phone 4809

RU-BER-OID *‘TITE-ONw

soaps, beauty-wreckingsteam
and work.

A

»

West Michigan Laundry
1

ANDERSON

MUNCIE

ttorm-proof
3

(

ah

Ingle securely

locked down.

Try Our Servlet "T"

Decker CheYrolet, Inc. 2

Phona S887

Building.

DESIGNS

CITIZENS MUTUAL

Gat free of the wash

Bumping

Made to Measure"

19H Wast 8th

(Incorporated)

WAYNE SOUTH BEND
MARION
KOKOMO

FORT

MOTOR

O. A.

LAUNDRY WORRIES

INDIANAPOLIS

All Typea of

ACCIDENT

Painting

Steketee-Van Hob Printing House

•;

CHICAGO

WHEEL AUGNMENT

HENRY TER HAAR

LINE

FORGET

Phona 3498

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

A

FIRE, LIFE,

Holland Concrete
Producta Co.

Ava.

140 Rlvar

DESIGNER

iff

y

CO.

Oldest Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handla building
under F.H.A. Plan

4557

ATTENTION....

Inetead of Party Line Phone
No. 4142-8

478 MichiganAve. Phone

8t. Phone

and

9 EAST 10TH

SCOTT-LUGERS

COMPLETE LINE OF

—

2326

/

Let Us Give You An Estimate

HEATERS

6214

-

to live

Eetimatee Cheerfully Given

NUMBER

ElectricalContractor

Selles Decorator

Financing
Designing
Building

NEW PHONE

STEKETEE

M.

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

_

—

piece where there Is room

PETER ELZINGA

ATTENTION! GENERAL

.

Uie O’Brien Paint
ProductaExclusively

SONS

A

W

cruiting officer, anticipates that
Michigan's2,000 quota for January will be increased for February

We

DeLEEUW

224 Central

JOINS MARINES

DON’T WATT

W.

key point of

REAL ESTATE

11th St

PHONE

A

8l

"The central office will be the
control of all the
Leonard Vander Wege, who civilian defense activitiesin the
planned to leave at noon today community. On its efficiencywill
for camp, was honored Monday depend the effectiveness with
evening at the home of hus par- which these activitiesare organents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander ized and coordinated. The defense
Wege, 151 West 17th St, by a council is set on a sound admingroup of relatives and friends. istrative basis. It is composed
The evening was spent in a social of men and women who are renway and the Rythm Rangers, dering a voluntary service. It
Bernard Borgman, Stanley Nie- has no paid staff. The chairman
liam Easton.
boer and Mr. Vander Wege, favored with several selections.ReQumlity Milk
freshments were served.
Best for Children
Those present were Mr. and
and Grown-Ups
Mrs. G. Vander Wege and family,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Johnson and
INSURANCE
family. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vander
Wege and son. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Vander Wege, Mr. and rMs. Herrn
Aim
Stoel and son, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Quality Cleanliness Service Smith and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Dykstra and daughter, Case
CONSUMERS DAIRY
Vander Wege, Everett De Graaf,
BsnJ. Spsst, Prop.
West 8th Street
Bernard Borgman and Stanley
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Nieboer.
PHONE 2512

SEEDS

Supply Co.

M17

by

—

A home

the thing every family needs

WOOD

Before you know

GET YOUR COPY OF
BMALL HOMES GUIDE

>h«nt

STOKER COAL

company. Plan books are available for Interested persons. The
concern maintains a completedelivery' service. It is equipped to
put through FHA loans for new
homes and It also can arrange the
financing of remodeled homes.
near Pearline.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Westveld of
WORKERS NEEDED
Lament are being congratulated
Aid safety inveatigatorpositions on the birth of a daughter Jan.
in the civil aeronautics board will
30. Mrs. Westveld is the former
be filed as the result of an examGertrude Walcott of Allendale.
ination announced by the U. S.
neighborhood get-together
civil service commission. Metallurwas held last Thursday afternoon
gists are still needed by various
in the home of Mrs. Nick Bosker.
government departments. The
Guests invited were Mrs. William
commissionalso announced an exHovingh,
Mrs. Frank Sheridan,
aminationfor translator positions
Mrs. John Potgieter, Mrs. Jennie
with Dutch as one of the optional
languages. Full particularsmay be Rosema. Mrs. T. E. Hubbel, Mrs.
obtained from Dick Klein at Hol- John Schout, Jr, and Mrs. Willand post office.

Holland Lumber

L

A

— COMMERCIAL -

perma-
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